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43D CoNGREss, t 
1st Session. f 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 




MARCH 26, 1874.-Recommitted to the Committee on War-Claims and ordered to he 
printed. 
l\fr. LAWRENCE, from the Committee on vVar-Ulaims, submitted the 
following 
ll E P 0 ItT· 
[To accompany H. R. 2659.] 
The Committee on TVctr-Olaims, to whorn was referred so m/ttch of the an-
nual messa.ge of the President as refers to war-claims ancl chtims of aliens, 
having considerecl the same, S'tfJbmit the follotoing: 
PART I. 
OF .WAR-REBELLION-THE CLASSES OF WAR-CLAIMS-GENERAL PRIN-
CIPLES. 
During the progress of the wars in which the United States have 
been engaged, many clairns1 have been from time to time made against 
the Government, by citizens, corporations under national, or state, or 
foreign authority, and by aliens2• Some of these may IJe properly 
arranged into classes, with a view to consider the questions of law which 
arise as to the liability of the Government to make compensat.iou 
either under the Constitution, the laws of nations, common or 8tatutary 
law. The expediency of pro·Yiding compensation where no legallial>ilit.y 
exists, involv~s questions which a powerful and just nation should be 
ever ready to consider. 
1 For claims see American State Papers, class IX, vol. 1, " Claims.;' 
House list of private claims, vols. 1, 2 and :3, from 1st to 31st Congress, entitled 
"Digested Summary and Alphabetical List of Private Claims," &c. House Mis. Doc. 
109, 42d Cong., 3d sess., digested summary private claims, presented to Houf!e of Reps. 
· from 32d to 41st Congress inclusive. See an article on "Government claims," 1 American 
(Boston) Law Review, 65:~, (Jnly, 1867.) 
2 Claims of aliens have frequently been made the subject of diplomatic arrange-
ments. See report of Hon. R. 8. Hale, November 30, 1873, to Secretary of State, of pro-
ceedings of commission under 12th article treaty of 8th May, 1871, between United 
States and Great Britain. 
See" opinions of heads of executive departments and other papers relating to expa-
triation, naturalization, and change of allegiance" in House Ex. Doc. 1, part 1, 1st fless. 
43cl Congress, Report of Secretary of State on Foreign Relations, p. 1177, part 1, vol. 2. 
The act of July 27, 186~, (15 Stat. 243, sec. 2,) gave aliens a right to sue in the Court 
of Claims, when the government of such aliens gave a similar right to our citiwns. 
In Fichera v. U.S., 9 Court Claims R., decided in 18i3, Nott, J., sa~d: 
"The only quef!tiou presented by this case is whether, under the Italian law, au 
American citizen may maintain an action against the government of Italy. As we have 
before found, the perfected justice of the ci villaw made the government, in matters of 
ordinary obligation, subject to the suit of the citizen, in the ordinary trilmnals of the 
country. We have found this right to be preserved under modern codes in Prussia, 
Hanover, and Bavaria, (Brown's Case, 5 C. Cls. R., p. 571 ;) in the republic of Switzer-
land, (Lobsiger's Case, id., p. 687 ;) in Holland, the Netherlands, the Hanseatic Prov-
inces, and the Free City of Hamburg, (Bmwn's Case, 6 C. Cis. R., p. ~93 ;) in France, 
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During the late rebellion. or civil war, property of immense value, of 
eYery kind, was taken, used, or destroyed, on sea and land, by rebel and 
Union civil authorities and military forces, without any compensation 
rendered. It is~ of course, a duty of the Government to patiently and 
attentively hear every claimant for compensation or damages, and pass 
upon the merits of the claim in the light of reason and law. 
Perhaps no classification can be made which would comprehend every 
claim tllat has been or could be made. The liability of the Government 
for any class of claims growing out of the war of the rebellion depends 
somewhat upon the status of the so-called rebel States and the people 
thereof, their relations to the National Government, and the place where 
the right to demand compensation arose. 
It is now determined, by the highest court, that the civil war began, 
at least for some purposes and at some localities, as early as April, 
(Dauphin's Case, id., p. 221 ;) in Spain, (Molina's Case, id., p. 269 ;) anu in Belgium, 
(De Gives's Ca.se, 7 C. Cls. R., p. 517.) 
It was also shown in B1·own's Case, (5 C. Cls. R., p. 571,) by a distinguished historical 
writer who was examined as a witness, Mr. Frederick Kapp, that this liability of a 
government nuder the civil law is not a device of modern civilization, but has been 
deemed inherent in the system, and bas been so long established that, to use the phrase 
of the common law, the memory of in an runneth not to the contrary. Therefore, it is 
to be expected that in Italy, the seat and fountain of the civil law, this same liability 
of government is to be fou-nd existing. The "Civil Code of the Kingdom of Italy" of 
1866 recognizes, rather than establishes, the fundamental principle of liability; but it 
expressly :provides (article 10) that, "in suits pending before the judicial authority 
between private persons and the public administration, the proceedings shall always 
take place formally at the regular session. 
It is also provided, by the third article of the same code, that "the alien is admitted 
to enjoy all the civil rights granted to citizens." These provisions establish the right 
of an Italian citizen to maintain his action in this court, within the meaning of the 
.Act July 27, 186tj, (15 Stat., p. 243, ~ 2,) which prohibits the subject of a foreign gov-
ernment from maintaining a suit for captured property, unless "the right to prosecute 
claims against such government in its courts,' is reciprocal, and extends to citizens of 
the United States. 
In England aliens have a remedy by "petition of right," regulated by act 23 and 24 
Victoria, July 3, 1860. U.S. v. O'Keefe, 11 Wallace, 17U; Carlisle v. U.S., 16 Wallace, 
148. See Whiting's War Powers of the President, 51; The Venus, 8 Cranch; The 
Hoop, 1 Robinson, 196; The Army Warwick, Sprague, J. 
See Whiting's " War Claims," affixed to 43d ed. of" War Powers," p. 33~, ed. of 1871 ; 
Perrin v. U. S., 4 Court Claims. 547. 
For the acts relating to debts due by or to the United States see act of 3 March, 
1797, chapter 20, volume 1, page 512; act of6 June, 1798, chapter 49, sections 1, 3, vol-
ume 1, pages 561, G62; act of 3 March, 1817,·chapter 114, volume 3, page 399; '!<act of 
19 Febrnary,. l833, chapter 33, volume 4, :page 613; "'act of 30 June, 1834, chapter 153, 
volume 4, page 726; ~act of 18 January, 1837, chapter 5, volume 5, page 142; act of 
14 October, 1837, chapter 5, volume 5, page 204; act of 7 July, 183~, chapter 177, 
volume 5, page 288; resolution of 31 May, 1838, number 4, volume 5, page 310 ; 
act of 3 March, 18:39, chapter 93, section 1, volume 5, pages 537, 538 ; act of 27 
February, 1841, chapter 13, volume 5, page 414; act of 23 August, 1842, chapter 185, 
volume 5, pa,ge 511; act of 3 March, 1843, chapter 103, volume 5, page 648; act· 
of 15 June, 1844, chapter 73, section 2, volume 5, page 673; act of 29 July, 1846, 
chapter 66, volume 9, page 41 ; act of 6 August, 1846, chapter 90, section 19, volume 
9, page 64; *act of 2 March, 1847, chapter 39, volume 9, page 154; act of 3 March, 
1t34~, chapter 129, volume 9, page 414 ; act of 31 August, 1~52, chapter 108, section 
2, volume 10, pages 97,98; act of 26 February, 185:3, chapter 81, sections 1, 7, vol-
ume 10, pages 170, 171; act of 1 March, 1862, chapter 35, volume 12, page 352; act of 
17 March, 1t362, chapter 45, section 1, volume 12, page 370; act of 17 July, 1862, chapter 
205, volume 12, page 610; aot of 3 March, 1863, chapter 76, section 10, volume 12, page 
740; act of 3 March, 1863, chapter 78, section 5, volume 12, page 743; act of 25 June, 
1864, chapter 150, volume 13, page 182; act of 4 July, 1864, chapter 240, sections 2, 3, 
volume 13, page 381; act of 28 Julyl 1866, chapter 297, section~. volume 14, page 327 ; 
resolution of 18 J nne, 1866, number 50, volume 14, page 3fW ; resolation of 28 July, 1866, 
number 99, volume 14, page 370; act of 21 February, 1867, chapter 57, volume 14, page 
*Acts distinguished by a * have been heretofore repealed. 
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1861.3 By tbe President's proclamations of April 15 and 19, 1861, an 
insurrection was declared to exist in certain States. Under, and it may 
be correct to say by virtue of, the act of Congress of July 13, 18tH, the 
proclamation of insurrection was extended so as to declare eleven States, 
with unimportant exceptions, in rebellion.4 
vv·ar was continued . in those States until the President's procla-
mation of August 20, 1866,5 proclaimed the "insurrectiOn at an end." 
A ''state of war" continued beyond this time, more or less exten~ 
sive in it~ theater-'' non flagrante bello sed nondum cessante bello." 6 
This condition of war is recognized by the law of nations.7 
The existence of what IS called-- " a state of war" after flagrant war 
has ceased is recognized on the same principle as the personal right of 
self-defense. This is not limited to the right to repel an attack; but so 
long as the purpose of renewing it remains-the animttts revertend'i-so 
long as the danger is imminent or probable, the party assailed may 
employ reasonable force against his adversary to disarm and disable 
him until the danger is past, and in doing this and judging of its neces-
sity precise accuracy as to the means and time is not required, but only 
the exercise of reasonable judgment in view of the circumstances.8 
If after the forces under the command of Lee surrendered in April, 
1865, the United States forces had been immediately withdrawn, the 
reuellion would possibly have resumed its hostile purposes. • · 
It was upon this theory, coupled with the constitutional duty of Con-
397; resolution of 2 March, 1867, number 46, volume 14, page 571; act of 20 April, 
1871, chapter 21, section 27, volume 17, page 12. 
3 The Prize Cases, (2 Black, p. 636.) The court held that war commenced with the Presi-
dent's proclamation of blockade, April 27, 1661. The dissenting judges held t hat it 
commenced with the act of Congress of July 13, 1861. ( 12 Stat. p. 257.) See proclama-
mations of April 15, April 19, and April 27, 1861, (12 Stat. pp. 1258-1260 ;) Law-
rence's Wheaton, second annotated ed., sup., 44; proclamation of July I, 186~; act 
June 7, 1862. The treaty of Washington fixes the commencement Aprili3, 1861. (I7, 
Stat. p. 867, sec. 12.) See the diplomatic correspondence witb. Great Britain, April 
and July, I865, pp. 362, 365, 367, 388, 394, 3!:17, 407, 421, 422, 423; proclamations May 
10, 18S5, (13 Stat. p. 7G7,) May 22, 1865, (I3 Stat. p. 758.) See schedule of proclama-
tions in Appendix B to this report. 
4The Venice, 2 Wallace, 277. See proclamation of August 16, 1861, &c., and July 1 
1862, 12 Stat. 1260-1266. Proclamation September 22, 1862, and January I, 1863, 12 
Stat. 1267-12159. See Jetter of Quartermaster-General, M. C. Meigs, in appendix to this 
report, February 26, 1874. 
5 McPherson's History. Reconstruction, 194; 13 Stat. 763. Tennessee, June 13. 
1866; 14 Stat., 812, SI6. Sundry States, April 2, 1866. Texas, August 20, I866, 
Fleming v. Page, 9 Howard, 6I5. Cross v. Harrison, 16 Howard, 189. United States v. 
Anderson, 9 Wallace, 56. Grossmeyer v. United States, 9 \Vallace, 72. Lawrence's 
Wheaton~ 513, note. 7 Court of Claims, Protector v. United States, 9 Wallace, 687. 
Treaty of Washington of May 8, 1871, art. 12; 17 ~tat. 867. Act March 2, 1867, sec. 2; 
14 Stat. 428 . . Grossmeyer v. United States, 4 Court of Claims. Martin v. Mott, 12 
Wheaton. 29 Law Reporter, July, 1861, p. 148. 
6 Mrs. Aiexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 419. 
7Cross v. Harrison, 16 Howard, 164; Whiting War Powers, 55; Article 2 of Francis 
Leiber, rules for government of the armies, Scott's Digest Military Laws, p. 442, sec. 
1142; Elphinstone v. Bedreechund, 1 Knapp's. P. C. R., 300, cited in Coolidge v. 
Guthrie, by Swayne, J., U. S. circuit court, southern district Ohio, Oetober, 1Ef)8. 
Appendix to 43d edition Whiting's War Powers, 591, edition 1871. Letter of Ron. 
Hamilton Fish, Appendix C to this report. 
For sundry cases relating to the rebellion, see 'rhe Prize Cases, 2 Black, 635; Mrs. 
Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 404; The Venice, 2 Wallace, 258; The Baigorn, 2 Wal-
lace, 474; Mansan v. Insurance Company, 6 Wallace, 1; The Ouachita Cotton, 6 Wal-
lace, 52; Hanger t!. Abbott, 6 Wallace, 532; Coppell v. Hall, 7 Wallace, 542; McKee t'. 
United States, 8 Wallace, I53; United States v. Grossmayer, 9 Wallace, 72; Vallan-
digham's case, Appendix to Whiting's War Powers, ( 43 ed. of 1871,) 524; The Circas-
sian, 2 Wallace, 150; Cummings t'. Missouri, 4 WaUace, 316; Ex-parte Garland, 4 Wal-
lace, 374; Mississippi v. Johnson, 4 ·wallace, 497. 
s1 Bishop Crim. Law, (5th ed.,) sees. 30I, 305, 838, and numerous authorities cited 
St.ewart 1'. State, 1 Ohio State R., 66-71. 
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gress to ''guarantee to each State a republican form of gov-ernment,'~ 
that the reconstruction 10 acts of Congress were passed, and military as 
well as civil measures adopted in pursuance of them. During some 
portions of the period of rebellion flagrant war existed, not only in the 
~tates proclaimed as in rebellion, but,, as we aU knO'\"\' as a matter of 
history, in Missouri, Kentueky, Maryland 1 West Virginia, and tempo-
rarily in parts of Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. The war in the 
three former States partook of the character of civil war, and of an 
invasion from the rebel States, while in Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsylva-
nia, it was purely of the character of invasion.11 The war In Missouri, 
Kentucky, Maryland, and West Virginia, so far as resident insurrec-
tionists organized or engaged in rebellion, was none the leRs civil war, 
b~cause these States were not proclaimed as in rebellion.12 
The lawful State governments were not subverted in these States as 
they were in the eleven rebel States, but the fact of flagrant war with-
out any proclamation or declaration by Congress is a matter of history, 
and is judicially recognized by the courts.IJ 
War, either foreign or civil, may exist where no battle bas been or is 
being fonght.H 
The rights, duties and liabilities of governments in cases of foreign 
war or invasion are generally well defined by the laws of nations. But 
before stating these as they are established by the usage of nations and 
laid down by writers, it is important to see bow far they apply in cases 
of a civil war. 
It may be stated, then, in comprehensive terms, that the usages and 
laws of nations, applicable in cases of war between independent nations, 
apply generally to civil wars, including the recent \var of the rel>ellion, 
and especially when as in the States proclaimed in insurrection the law-
ful State governments were entirely overthrown, and the courts and civil 
authority of the National Government equally disregarded and power-
less. 
The Supreme Court of the United States decided in December, 1862, 
while the war was in progress, that-
The present civil war between the United States and the so-called Confederate 
States bas such character aud magnitude as to give the United States the same rights and 
powers which they might exercise in the case of a national or foreign war.1115 
The court determined also that citizens in the rebel States owed "su-
9 Constitution, art. 4, sec. 4. 
Jo See McPherson's Hist. of Rebellion, 317, &c., and McPherson's Hist. Reconstruction, 
passim . 
.Act of March 2, 1867, 14 Stat., 428. 
Act of March 23, 1867, 1f> Stat., 2. 
11 Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wallace, 140. 
See report of the Jud~e-Advocate-General to the Secretary of War, on the" Order of 
·the American Knights," or" Sons of Liberty," a western conspiracy in aid of the south-
ern rebellion. Washington Government Printing Office, 1864. 
12 Prize Cases, 2 Black, t:i36. 
I3Prize Cases, 2 Black, 636; Ex parte Milligan, 4 ·wallace, 140; Whiting's War-Power 
of the Presidtnt, 140; President Grant's veto message, June 1, 1872; id., June 7,1872; 
id., January 31, 1873; id., February 12, 1873; Lawrence's Wheaton, 513, note. 
14 Const., art. 3, sec. :3, clause 3; Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wallace, 127,140,142. Luthffrv. 
Bm·den; Gmnt v. United States, 1 Nott & Hopkins, Court Claims, 41; S. C., 2, id, 551; 
Whiting's War-Powers, 43; Ex parte Milligan, 127. The court say to justify martial law 
"the necessity must be actual a11d present;" Paschal, Annotated Const., 212, note 215; 
Ex parte Bollman, 4 Cra.nch, 126; Tlnited States v. BmT, 4 Cranch, 469-508; Sergeant, 
Const., ch. 30, [32 ;J People v. Lynch, 1 Johns, 553. 
10 The Prize Cases, 2 Black, 636; Vattel, 425, § 294. 
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preme allegiance to the" National Government, and that "in organiz-
ing- this rebellion they have acted as States." 
In the prize cases it was insisted by counsel ''that the President in 
his proclamation admits that great numbers of persons residingi' in the 
rebel States "are loyal," and the court were asked to hold "that they 
* · 'Jt: have a right to claim the protection of the Government 
for their persons and propert.v, and to be treated as loyal citizens." 
But the court answered this by declaring that-
All persons residing within this territory whose property may be usAd to increase the 
revenues of the hostile power are in this contest liable to be treated as enemies though 
not foreigners.J6 
The inhabitants of the invaded States of Indiana, Ohio, and Penn-
sylvania, never having rebelled, are all to be deemed loyal except on 
proof to the contrary. 
Having thus marked out the boundaries of the theater of the war of 
the rebellion, and ascertained the status of all witlljn the States pro-
claimed in rebellion, or where actual rebellion existed, and in the invaded 
but not rebellious States, it becomes proper to ascertain the rights of 
the National Government over these, and its liability to the inhabitants 
for j11juries to person or property of whatever kind. It may be proper 
to say first, however, that the power of a nation over its own rebel citi-
zens is greater in a civH war than over alien enemies, because over the 
former it "may exercise both belligerent and sovereign rights" 17-that 
is, the belligerent rights of war, and the sovereign right to confiscate 
and punish for treason-while over alien enemie~ it can only exercise 
belligerent rights. 
The inquiry also arises, within what boundaries are citizens to be re-
garded as enemies~ Certainly not in Indiana, Ohio, or Pennsylvania, 
for there was no insurrection in those States.18 There was only invasion. 
In some portions of Kentucky, Missouri, and Maryland, and for limited 
times there was insurrection, hut these States were not proclaimed as 
in insurrection, and, as States, they neYer were so in fact. These States 
are therefore to be deemed loyal, and the citizens thereof as having 
all the rights of loyal citizens, except so far as they were in fact disloyal, 
and subject only to the soyereign and belligerent rights of the Govern-
ment.19 
In the prize cases, Nelson, J., said, ''ThisactofCongress, [July 13, 1861,] 
we think, recognized a state of civil war between the Government and 
the Confederate States, and made it territoriaU' The Government was 
at war with all the rebel States, just as much so as it was in other wars 
with England or Mexico. In the Venice, 2 Wallace, 274, Chief Justice 
Chase said: "Either belligerent may modify or limit its operation as to 
persons or territory of the other, but in the absence of such modi:fica-
16 Prize Cases, 2 Black, 674, 678, 693; Halleck's Laws of War, 425, 446; Mrs. Alex-
ander Cotton, 2 Wallace, 419; Whiting's War-Power of the President, 58; Vattel, 425, 
~ 293; Bynkershoek, Laws of War, 25; United States vs. Anderson, 9 Wallace, 64; 
·whiting's "War-Claims" affixed to" War-Powers" (43d ed.) of H:l71, p. 335; Marcy's 
Letter to Jackson, January 10, 1854, House Ex. Doc. 41, 1st sess. 33d Cong.; Huuerns, 
tom. ii, 1. i, tit. 3, De Conflict Lex., ~ 2; Jecker vs. Montgomery, 18 Howard, 112; The 
Peter hoff, 5 Wallace, 60. 
17 Prize Cases, 2 Black, 673; 4 Cranch, 272; Whiting, War-Powers, 44-47. But see 
Lawrence's Wheaton, 2d anotated ed., sup., 33. Whiting, in his War-Powers, says: 
"Rebels in civil war, if allowed the rights of belligerents, are not entitled to all the priv-
Heges usually accorded to foreign enemies," 43d ed. of 1871, p. 331. 
ts Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wallace 3, 127. 
19 Prize Cases, 2Black, 274; Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wallace, 127; President Grant's veto 
messages of June 1 and June 7, 1872, and Pebrua.ry 12, 1873; Debates on Sue Murphy, 
claim 71, Globe, 299, 386, 86, 161, 278. 
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tion or restriction judicial tribunals cannot discriminate in its applica-
tion." The District of Columbia was never declared in insurrection, but 
martial law was proclaimed, and it was subjected to the laws of war. 
It was a fortified military stronghold, and all civil authority was super-
seded so far as deemed necessary, and the civil safeguards of the Con-
stitution withdrawn from the inhabitants.20 
The obligation of a government after a civil ~ar is terminated to those 
whol]] the severe rules of the laws of war denominate "enemies,'' is on 
the strict principle of such laws as stated by writers on the su~ject no 
greater than to alien enemies whose territory is invaded in an inter-
national war. But a humane government may always in such a case 
discriminate between alien enemies in fact, and its own citizens who are 
not so in fact, but only by legal construction. It is also conceded that 
the rule of law which stamps as "enemies" in a rebel State men who 
20DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Peb1·uary 6, 1874. 
SIR: By direction of the Secretary of State, I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 
Jetter of the 3d instant, in which you request to be informed as to the date of the proc-
lamation declaring martial law in the District of Columbia, and, second, the period of 
continuance of martial law within the same. 
The date of the President's proclama,tion declaring martial law in the District of 
Columbia is September 15, 1863, (13 Stat. at Large, p. 734,) and the continuance 
thereof in the language of the proela,mation was ''throughout the dura,tion of the said 
rebellion." 
There might and probably would be a difference of opinion as to the date at which 
martial law ceased to exist in the District. The President's proclamation of the second 
of April, 1866, (14 Stat. at Large, p. 811,) may without impropriety be taken to fix the 
limitation referred to, but the Department does not wish to be understood as exp\'ess-
ing au opiuiou on that point, as it would seem more properly to present a question fl)r 
the opinion of the Attorney-General. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY H. SMITH, Esq.! 
SEVELLON A. BROWN, 
Chief Clm·k. 
Clerk of the Committee on War-Claims, House of Representatives. 
See the trial of the conspirators, May, 1855; Attorney-General's opinion, July, 1865 ; 
11 Opinions, 297. 
In Ex parte Milligan, 4 'Vallace, 1:~7, Chase, C. J., said: · 
''The Constitution itself provides for military government as well as for civil gov-
ernment. And we do not understand it to be claimed that the civil safeguards of the 
Constitution have application in cases within the proper sphere of the former. 
* * * * * * * 
"vVe think, therefore, that the power of Congress, in the government of the land and 
naval forces, and of the militia, is not at all affected by the fifth or any other amend-
ment. It is not necessary to attempt any precise definition of the boundaries of this 
power. * * * * * * 
"There are under the Constitution three kinds of military jurisdiction: one to be 
exercised both in peace and war; another to be exercised in time of foreign war, with-
out the boundaries of the United States, or in time of rebellion and civil war, within 
States or district,s occupied by rebels treated as belligerents; and a third, to be exer-
cised in time of invasion or insurrection within the limits of the United States, or, dur-
ing rebellion, within the limits of States maintaining adhesion to the National Gov-
ernment, when the public danger requires its exercise. The first of these may be 
called jurisdiction under military law, and is found iu acts of Congress prescribing 
rules and articles of war, or otherwise providing for the government of the national 
forces; the second may be distinguished as military government, superseding, as far 
as may be deemed expedient, the local law, and exercised by the military commander 
1mder the direction of the President, with the express or implied sanction of Congress; 
while the third may be qenorninated martia,l law proper, and is called into action by 
Congress, or temporarily, when the action of Congress cannot be invited, and in the 
case of justifying or excusing peril, by the President, in times of insurrection or in-
vasion, or of civil or foreign war, within districts or localities where ordinary law no 
longer adequately secures public safety and private rights." * * * 
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are in fact loyal to the flag, sometimes operates harshly. But the highest 
court has declared them enemies at given times and under certain cir-
cumstances, and this has been done upon principles recognized among 
civilized nations which antedate our Constitution. 
Harsh as the rule sometimes is in its application there are reasons 
of State policy on which it rests, or it would not exist as law. It may 
be proper to refer to some of them. It is a matter of history that seces-
sion was carried in the rebel States, with one or two exceptions, against 
the real wishes of a decided majority of the voters and people.21 They 
21
...4.Zabama.-Delegates to convention elected December 24, 1860. Popular majority 
claimed at 50,000. Ordinance of secession passed by a vote of 61 to 39, January 11, 
1861, the minority being from counties where the free population predominate<]. 
(Greeley's American Conflict, vol. 1, p. 347.) 
A1·kansas.-Legislature voted a call for convention, which met November 16, 1860. 
The popular vote showed a majority for Union. Subsequently another convention w::s 
called for March 1, 1861, and after listening to a message from Jeff Davis, that conven-
tion voted 39 to 35 not to secede from the Union. This last convention decided to pro-
vide for a vote of the people on August 1, ltl61, and adjourned to meet August 17. Ou 
receiving the news of the firing on Fort Sumter the convention was reconvened at 
the instance of the governor, and May n, 1861, passed an ordinance of secession by a 
vote of 69 to 1. (Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 348-486.) 
Florida.-Legislature voted December 1, 1860, to call a convention for January 3, 
1861, and January 10 passed an ordinance of secession by yeas 62, nays 7, many dele-
egates expressly elected as Unionists voting for secession. (Ibid., vol. 1, p. :347.) 
Gem·gia.-\Vas the first State to follow South Carolina. Legislatnre passed an act 
November 13, 1860, appropriating $1,000,000 to arm and equip the State, and called a 
convention for January 9, 1861. On the 18th it passed ordinance of secession by a 
vote of 208 to l::l9, A. H. Stephens and Herschel V. Johnson voting no, though the day 
previous a resolution declaring it to be the right and duty of Georgia to secede, was 
adopted by a vote of 165 to 1:30, and on March 16 following it ratified the confederate 
constitution by a vote of 96 to 5. (Ibid., vol. 1, p. 347.) . 
Lottisiana.-Legislature met December 10, 1860, and called a convention for December 
17. On the 26th of January, 18U1, it passed an ordinance of secession by a vote of 103 
to 17. The convention voted 84 to 45 to submit the ordinance of secession to a vote of 
the people. The popular vote stood 20,448 for secession to 17,296 against, only two-
fifths of the vote cast for President just before. (Ibid., vol. 1, 348). 
Mississippi.-Legislatnre assembled November 26, 1860, and fixed upon December 20 
as date of election of delegates to a convention; the same to meet January 7,1861. On 
January 9 it passed an ordinance of secession by a vote of 8-l to 15. The sla.ve popu-
lation of Mississippi was at that time next to that of South Carolina. (Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 
347, 348.) 
North Cw·olina.-Legislat.ure called a convention in November, 1860. This conven-
tion was strongly for the Union, and December 22, 1860, adjourned, having provided 
that it should not again meet. A State's-right convention was called for .March 22, 
1861, but no aetion was taken. After the :firing on Fort Sumter, the governor called 
an extra session of the legislature for May 1, which called a convention for May 20, 
H361, the delegates to be elected May 13. On that day an ordinance of secession was 
passed by a unanimous vote, im:pirPil largely by a resolution reciting grossly false 
statements. (Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 347, 485.) 
South Ca1·oZina.-Legislature called for November 5, 1860, and a con\ention was 
called for December 17, delegates to be elected on the 6th of December. On the 20th 
of December an ordinance of secession was reported from a committee of seven, aud 
immediately passed without dissent; the yeas being 169. (Ibid., vol. 1, p. :347.) 
Tennessee.-Legislature met January 7,1861. On the 19th it decided to call a con-
vention, subject to a vote of the people. That vote was taken early in March, and on 
the lOth the result was officially proclaimed as follows: for the Union, 91,803; for dis-
union, 24,749; a Union majority of G7,054, many counties not rendering any returns. 
After the firing on Fort Sumter, the legislature on May 1, 1861, secretly adopted a 
resolution authorizing the appointment of "three commissioners on the part of Ten-
nessee, to enter into a military league with the authorities of the Confederate States, 
and with the authorities of such other slave-holding States as may wish to enter into 
it; having in view the protection and defense of the entire South against the war 
which is now being carried on against it.'' These commissioners framed a convention 
"between the State of Tennessee and the Confederate States of America," which prac-
tically placed the military force of the State under the control and direction of tbe 
Confederate States, and turned over to said Confederate States all the public nroporty, 
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bad power to a""ert it. If they had reflected that secession and rebel-
lion wouW stamp them all as enemies of the lawful National Govern-
ment, subject to ha\e their property tak~n or destroyed, by or in aid of 
it8 military operations, or to weaken the power in revolt, without any 
compensation, it might have inclnced a vigilance which would have 
a ,·erted the calamity of civil war. Their inaction or want of energy in re-
sisting secession brought death and all the woes of war. Even loyal 
men were not everywhere or in all cases guiltless. Their moral guilt 
was an omission of duty. In the transgression of active secessionists 
all in legal contemplation transgressed. If now, all loyal citizens sho11ld 
be compensated for all property taken or destroyed by the Union Armies 
JlaYal stores, and munitions of war, belonging to the State of Tennessee, which had 
been acquired from the United States. 
This convention was submitted to the legislature, in secret session, and was ratified 
in the senate by yeaR 14, nays 6, absent or not voting, 5; in the house by yeas 4:3, na.vs 
15, a hsent or not voting, lt:i. On the preceding day tlle legislature had passed an ordi-
mmce of secession to be submitted to tlle people June 8, Ul61. ·The State was covered 
with confederate soldiers. so that freedom of opinion aud expression on the side of the 
Union was completely crushed out. as is illustrated by the following article from the 
Louisville Journal, of May 13. Hl61. 
The Louisville Journal of May 13 said: 
"The spirit of secession appears to have reacbed its culminating point in Tennessee. 
Certainly the fell spirit has, as yet, reached no higher point of outrageous tyranuy. 
The whole of the late proceeding in Tennessee bas been as gross an outrage as ever 
was perpetra,ted by the worst tyrant of all the earth. The whole secession movement, 
on the part of tbe legislature of that State, has been lawless, violent, and tumultuous. 
'l'he pretense of submitting the ordinance of secession to the vote of the people of the 
State, nf'ter placing her military power and resources at the disposal and under the com-
mand of the Confederate States, without any authority from the people, is as bitter and 
insolent n mockery of popular rights as the human mind could invent.'' . 
On the 24th of June, Governor Harris issued his proclamatibn, declaring that the 
vote of the 8th had resulted as follows : 
Separation. 
East Tennessee ___ . ___ .. _____ .. ___ .. ____ .. ____ .. ___ . ____ . 14, 780 
Middle Tennessee. ____ .. ____ .. _. _ . .. __ ... _____ . ___ .. _ _ _ _ _ 58, 265 
·west Tennessee._. __ •.. ___ ..•• _. ______ .. ____ .. ______ . _ _ _ 29, 127 








A convention was held at Greenville, in East Tennessee, in which 31 counties were 
r<.'presented. This convent.ion adopted a resolution which declared the result of the 
election as in no sense " expressive of the will of ~t majority of the. freemen of Tennes-
see." (Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 481, 482, 483, 484.) 
Texas.-Convention assembled January 28, 1861, and passed ordinance of secession, 
yeas 166, nays 7, February 1, 1861, which was submitted to popular vote and ratified 
by a considerable maJority, in many districts it being safer to vote secession than not 
vote at all, and not to vote at all rather than vote Union. (Ibid., vol. 1, page 348.) 
Yirginia.-Legislature met January 7, 1861, on call of Governor Fletcher; and, on 
the 13th, passed a, bill calling a convention, a Union majority being returned. April 
4 the convention decided, by a vote of 89 to 45, not to pass an ordinance of secession. 
Subsequently, April 17, three days after the firing on Fort Sumter, the convention 
passed an ordinance of secession by a vote of 88 to 55, the convention being largely 
influenced by an act of the confederate congress foruidding the importation of slaves 
fi·om States out of the confederacy, a blow at Virginia's most important and productive 
branch of her indus try. (Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 348, 452.) 
The Louisville Journal of June 1 said : 
"The vote of Virginia last week on the question of secession was a perfec~ mockery. 
Tile State was full of troops from other States of the Confederacy; while all the 
Virginia secessionists, banded in military companies, were scattered in various pJaces 
to overawe the fi·iends of Uuion or drive them from the polls. The Richmond con-
vention, in addition to other acts of usurpation, provided that polls should be opened 
in all the military encampments, besides the ordinary voting places. * * * 
No man voted against secession on Thursday last but at the peril of being lynched or 
arrested as an incendiay, dangerous to t.he State." 
Trest Vi1·gini£L.-The people of West Virginia hostile to the confederacy met at King-
wood, May 4,1861. A similar meeting was held at Wheeling, May 5, and another May 
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the rebellion might be to some of them, with the opportnnity which 
always exists to fabricate fraudulent claims, rather a profitable pastime, 
and future attempts at revolt would stimulate them to no earnest resist-
ance to prevent it. 
Grotius, referring· to foreign invasion and the liability of an iiHTadetl 
city to make compensation, assigns as a reason why "no action rthat is, 
no claim] may be brought against a city for damages by war/' that it 
is "in order to make every man more careful to defend his own."22 
Vattel assigns as reasons that the damages would be so great that 
''the pnblic finances would soon be exhausted. * * * Besides these 
indemnifications would be liable to a thousand abuses, and there wonld 
be no end of the particulars. It is therefore to be presumed no such 
thing was ever intended.m3 
There is a maxi.m, too, the force of which cannot be overlooked: Salus 
pop~tli s~tprerna lex. 
It is a principle of law, applicable alike to nations and individuals, 
that there is no wrong without a remedy. A nation has its rights-its 
ren:iedies. 
Citizens have their rights and remedies as well when a right of per-
son or property is invaded by the nation as by inuividuals. The Con-
stitution recognizes all these, leaving detaiLs to common or statutory or 
international law. 
The fifth article of amendments to the Constitution provides that-
No person shall be if if deprived of life, liberty, or property without due procc~:;s 
of law; nor shall private property be taken for pnblic use without just compensation. 
Article V, amendmeut. 
The phrase "due process of law," in this connection means that: 
The right of the citizen to his property as well as life or liberty could only be taken 
away upon an open, public, and fair trial before a judicial tribunal, accord.ing to the 
forms prescribed by the la-\YS of the laud.24 
If there were no other provision in the Constitution on the su hject of 
life or property, the life of a rebel citizen could never be lawfully taken 
uy command of the Government, even in battle, and property for army 
supplies, hospitals, and other military purposes, could never be taken for 
13, 18(11; on the 13th, a convention of delegates, representing thirty-five counties of 
West Virginia, and, after calling a provisional convention for June 11, adjourned on 
the 15th. June 20 a unanimous vote in favor of ultimate sepamtion was cast, the 
convention having voted, two days previous, that the separation of vVestern from 
Eastern Virginia was one of its paramount objects. Congress ratified the action taken, 
and January 6, 1862, admitted the State of West Virginia into the Union. (Ibid., vol. 
1, pp. 519, 520.) 
The following taule exhibits the population of the States declared in insurrection in 
1860, with the vote cast in each at the presidential election of that year: 
Population. 
Alabama. ____ •. ____ •. __ • _ .. ____ .. _____ . _ . ____ •. ____ . _. ___ . 964, 201 
Arkansas ______ . _______ . ___ ·- ___ .. __ --·. _ ---· .... ·-· .. _... 4:35,450 
Florida .. __ . _. __ ... _. _ .... ___ . ___ . _ .. _. _ . ____ . _____ .. _ .. _ 140, 424 
~~~~fi~~~ ~ : : ~:: ~ : : ~ : : ~:: : : : : ~ :: ~ ~ : : ~ : : ~ :: : :: ~ : ~ ::: : : : : : ::: 1' ~8~: ~g~ 
Mississippi..---· ___ .·--.·----··-·--· ...... _ .......... _._.. 791,305 
North Carolina .• __ . ___ ... _ ... ____ .. ____ .. _____ . ____ .. ____ • 992, 622 
if South Carolina·----· .... ____ ----·----· ........ ______ ---- 703,708 
Tennessee._. ___ .. ___ .... __ ........ ____ .. ________ .. ___ ..... 1, 109, 801 
Texas .. ___ .. ____ .. _. __ ..... _ ... ___ .. ____ . _ ...... _ .... ___ •. 604, 215 
Virginia .. _____ . __ . ____ .. _. _____ . ____ . _. __ . _____ . ____ .... _ 1, 596, 318 
22 Book 3, ch. XX, sec. 8, p. 290. 












24 Paschal, Annotated Constitution, 260, note 257; Whiting's War Powers, 60. 
*Elects by legislature. 
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the public use against the owner's will, except by the tedious process of 
a judicial proceeding in court, in the exercise of the civil right of emi-
nent domain. 
In a foreign war the Government, of course, does not organize an 
army for the purpose of taking the life of our citizens, and it may be 
said that tb.P constitutional provisions referred to may in such case be 
operative, and is not violated. But in a civil war the very object of 
organizing an .army is to take the life of rebel citizens without any 
"process of law," and the fifth article of amendments bas no application 
to such case. 
But if it be said that on some principle recognized among nations, 
justified by reason and necessity, rebels forfeit all constitutional rights, 
yet some of the provisions of the fifth amendment still cannot apply to 
a state of war, because a citizen who is conscripted against his will, 
arrested, and carried into the army, is deprived of his ''liberty" with-
out any ''process of law." The war-power in such case is operating, 
and the fifth amendment so far yields to it and is not applicable to 
such case.25 
In what has been said no reference is intended to he made to the 
last clause of the fifth amendment, which requires compensation for 
private property taken for public use. That presents a separate in-
quiry as to what is a "public use," and whether compensation is to be 
made by force of that clause or on general principles of international 
law. 
Since war could not be carried on if all the provisions of the fifth 
amendment applied in time and on the theatre of war, the Constitution, 
in view of the fact that war would or might exist, gives to Congress 
the power-
" to define and punish ,. offences against the law of nations." 
"to declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rnles concerning 
captures on land and water;" 
"to raise and support armies;" 
"to provide for the common defence and general welfare of the United States," 
and makes other equally emphatic provisions relative to a state of 
war.26 
The Constitution recognizes and, for the-ir app}·opriate uses, adopts 
"the law of nations," and these include the laws of war. 
The laws of war, equally with the amendments to the Constitution, de-
termine certain rights of person and property. Here, then, in the Con-
stitution are two systems of law, each having a purpose. By well-known 
legal rules of construction they are to be construed in pari materia; 
effect is to be given to each, so that neither shall fail of having an object 
or be defeated in its application to that object exclusive, when necessary 
to accomplish it. 
Both systems of law cannot have full or exclusive force, effect, and 
operation at the same time and place or over the same rights of person 
and property.27 
The laws of peace, and the amendments to the Constitution for the 
26 In ex-parte Milligan, 4 Wallace, 137, Chief Justice Chase said: "'The Constitution 
itself provides for military government as well as civil govemment. And we do not 
understand it to be claimed that the civil safeguards of the Constitution have applica-
tion in cases within the propm· sphere of theforrner." P. 137. (See 11 Opinions, 297.) 
26 Whiting's War Powers, 27. 
27 Whiting's War Powers, 51. 
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security of life and property, apply in time of peace and in time of wa·r 
where no war or state of war exists.28 
Bnt where war is actually flagrant, or a state of war and the exercise 
of military authority exist, the laws of war prevail; and, so far as clearly 
necessary for all purposes of the war, they are so far exclusive that no 
antagonistic law or exercise of jurisdiction can be allowed. 29 
It is not to be inferred from this that there is no protection for life or 
property. The laws of peace, the ordinary tribunals, may be allowed, 
even on the theater of war, to be operative, so far as practicable. And 
in all cases the laws30 of nations, including the laws ot' war, promise pro-
tection to life and property, as clearly and as sacred as if written in 
plain terms in the Constitution. The laws of 1.oar are, therefore, consti-
t~ttionallaws, as obligatory for their purposes as any other. 
Loyal men residing in loyal States during the rebellion but having 
property, real or personal, in States proclaimed in rebellion, held it not 
as enemies, but nevertheless su~ject to the laws of war as affecting 
loyal citizens in a theater of war.31 
From what has been said it will be seen that the laws of war pre-
vailed-
1. Generally in the eleven States proclaimed in rebellion, subject to 
some limitations, from the commencement to the close of the state of war. 
2. In large portions of Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland, and West Vir-
ginia, during a less period, including only the actual state of war. 
3. In the District of Columbia, while under martial law. 
4. In a small portion of Ohio and Indiana, for a few days, during the 
actual existence of the " Morgan raid." 
5. In a small portion of Pennsylvania, during the actual existence of 
Lee's invasion and the battle of Gettysburgh. 
The citizens of the eleven seceded States, for the period of war and 
by strict law, can only claim those rights of property accorded by the 
law of nations under the principles of the Constitution. 
Elsewhere where actual war existed, and during its legal continuance, 
the rights of person and property, so far as they were interrupted by 
warlike operations, are, in considering the liability of the Government, 
to be determined by the laws of war. 
The laws of war affecting rights of person and property exist inde· 
pendent of legislative sanction back of the Constitution itself. It does 
not make but recognizes them as existing and known laws. ThiE com-
28 Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wallace, 127. 
This view is taken in Grant vs. U. S., 1 N. and H. Court Claims, 44; but that case 
cannot be sustained in soine other respects. 
29 ln Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wallace, 127, the test applied as to whether the laws of war 
were in force quo ad 1·ights of person, was whether the civil courts were open, and it was 
held that the court was the judge of this. And see Coke, Com. Lit., lib. 3, ch. 6, sec. 
412, p. [249 b.] 
Lawrence's Wheaton 526, (2 Am. ed.) Lawrence says this is the English rule, and 
applies to the seizure of real estate,'' so as the courts were shut up, et silent intm· leges 
anna." 
Grant v. U.S., 1 N. & H. Court Claims, 41. 
But the mere fact that under the protection of military power civil courts aided the 
administration of justice could not exclude rightful military authority. The civil 
courts were open more or less in the District of Columbia and some of the States during 
a portion of the period of the rebellion. 
~There is a summar;y of these by :Francis Lieber, p. 441 et seq., in Scott's Digest of 
Military Laws United States, and in the appendix to report of trial assassination of 
President Lincoln. 
31 Lawrence's Wheaton, 565-576; The Gray Jacket, 5 Wallace, 342-364; Whiting's 
War Powers, (43d ed., 1872,) p. 582; Attorney-General's opinion, November 24, 1865; 
11 Opinions, 405; Elliott's claim, September 7, 1868; 12 Opinions, 488; Prize cases, 2 
Black, 674; Senator Carpenter, in Cong. Record of March 20, 1874, p. 2'2. 
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mon law of war is liable to change by treaty stipulations, by circum-
stances, and for all internal purposes Congress may, aud during there-
bellion did, materially change it,32 and has since wisely ameliorated 33 
its rules or made concm::sions gratuitously m the interest of justice, 
humanity, or benevolence. 
But the right of military authorities to seize, use, or destroy prop-
erty by the laws of war, is not abridged merely because Oongcess has 
provided other modes of seizing and disposing of property. A statute 
which does not by negative words necessarily abolish a comrnou-law 
rule leaves the latter in force. 34 
As during and since the war rights of property were and are affected 
by the laws of war and by statutes independent of them, it becomes 
necessary to consider rights of property as affected by both classes. 
(~uestions may arise in several classes of cases relating to compensa-
tion for property, real or personal, taken, used, destroyed, or damaged on 
land or sea: 
1. B,y the enemy. 
2. By the Government military forces in battle, or wantonly or unau-
thorized by troops. 
3. By the temporary occupation of, injuries to, and destruction of 
property caused by actual and necessary Government military opera-
tions in :tlagrant war. 
4. And as to property useful to the enemy, seized and destroyed, or 
damaged., to prevent it from falling· into their hands. 
Questions arise as to these in wars with foreign nations, in the late 
civil war as to States proclaimed in rebAllion, in other States and Terri-
tories and the District of Columbia, during the period of flagrant war, 
and the succeeding state of war, in behalf of resident and non-resident 
citizens, aliens, and corporations. 
Upon ordinary claims the Government is not liable for interest unless 
by contract so providing.35 
3Z U. S. vs. Klein, 1:3 Wallace, 128. 
33 Act March 12, 1863-12 Stat., 591; Mrs. Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 404; act 
May 18, 1872-17 Stat., 134; act March 3,1871-16 Stat., 524; act May 11,1872-17 Stat., 
97; act March 3, 1873-17 Stat., 577; House Mis. Doc.16-2d sess. 42 Cong.; Mis. Doc. 
21, Mis. Doc. 213, Mis. Doc. 218, all, 2 sess. 42 Con g.; Mis. Doc. 12, 3 sess. 42 Cong. ; 
Joint Res. No. 50-1 sess. 39 Cong., June. 18, 1866; Joint Res. No. 99-1 sess. 39 Cong., 
July 28, 1866; act July 4, 1864, ch. 240, 1 sess. 38 Cong. U. S. vs. Klein, 13 Wallace, 
128. # 
34 Mrs. Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 404, held ''cotton in the Southern rebel districts 
was a proper subject of capture by the Government during the rebellion on general 
p1·inciples of law Telating to war, though private property; and the legislation of Con-
gress authorized such captures." 
See Planters' Bank vs. Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 496. Sedgwick on Construction of 
Statutes. · 
Congress has power to make rules concerning captures on land. But this does not 
exclude the exercise of the' militar.v right of capture by the common law of war: 
Brown vs. U. S., 8 Crancb, 110, 228, 229. 
35 In an able article in the Boston Law Review, it is said: 
"A few leading principles affecting the responsibility of the United States, which 
have now received the sanction of judicial approval, may be briefly noticed. 
"First, the United States is not liable for interest unless upon special agreement, as 
in the public loans. Fluch was the uniform rnle, from the earliest times, in accordance 
with the advice of the attorneys-general. This question was fully discussed in Toclcl's 
case, and the principle sustained by the court. It was held that the right of indi vi d-
uals to interest is merely conventional in its origin, depending upon law and usage, 
and that neither law nor usa<re can be found to render government liable. As this 
decision bas been re-affirmed, a~d an act of Congress, recently passed, forbids the pay-
ment of interest on Government claims, the principle is finally settled. It was also 
held, in Keith's case, that a resolution of Congress, directing the settlement of an ac-
count '.upon principles of equity and justice,' does not imply the payment of interest." 
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PART II. 
OF PROPERTY TAKEN, USED, DAMAGED, OR DESTROYED IN THE S'l'ATES 
PROCLAIMED IN REBELLION. 
As to tlle eleven States proclaimed in rebellion during the period of 
flagrant war, it may be said in general terms that the United States, by 
the strict rules of international law, incurred no liability whatever for 
property taken, used, damaged, or destroyed therein by Government 
authority, so far as dictated by the necessary operations of the war, nor 
by the operations of the enemy. This is well settled by every writer 
on the laws of war. 
Halleck says: 
War * * makes legal enemies of all the individual members of thA hostile States; 
* "" it also extends to property, and gives to one belligerent the right to cleprire the other of every-
thing which might add to his strength ancl enable him to catTy on ho.stilities.36 
A firm possession iB sufficient to establish the captor's title to person~tl or movable 
property on laud, but a difterent, rule applies to immovables or real property. A bel-
(American Law Review, Boston, July, 1867, vol. 1, p. 657; Court of Claims Reports, &c.) 
In an argument by John A. Andrew and Aibert G. Browne, jr., it is said: 
"Interest has always been paid upon the advances of the States for war purposes. 
"The Ret,olutionary war.-By the acts of Congress of 5th August, 1790, and May 31, 
1794, providing for the settlement of their advances during the revolutionary war, 
interest was allowed and paid. • 
"The waro/1812-'15.-The whole subject, ofinterest upon advances of States, during 
the war of 1812-'15, was discussed in 1824-'25, in a mt-~ssagA of President Monroe, and 
accompanying papers, upon the case of Virginia. (See Sena.te Documents, 18th Con-
gress, 1st session, 3d volume, document 64.) 
"The act of March 3, 1tl25, (United States Laws, Yol. 4, page 132,) was the resnlt and 
settled j;he principle upon which interest has been allowed for advances in 1812-'15, 
and since. Virginia was allowed interest, but not "on any sum on which she has not 
paid interest.' Interest, upon tlJis rule, hns been allowed to every State except Mas-
sachusetts, which made advances in the war of 1812-'15. 
"See the following cases: 
"Maryland, United States Laws, vol. 4, page Hil. 
" Delaware, United States Laws, vol. 4, page 175. 
"New York, Uuited States Laws, vol. 4, page 192. 
''Pennsylvania, United States Lavrs, vol. 4, page 241. 
"South Carolina, United States Laws, vol. 4, page 499. 
"The same principle was applied to the case of the advances of the city of Baltimore. 
(See act of April 2, 1830.) 
"Indian and othm· wa1's.-See the following cases of the allowance of interest: 
"Alabama, United States Laws, vol. 9, page 344. 
"Georgia, United States Laws, vol. 9, page 626. 
"Washington Territory, United States Laws, vol. 17, page 429. 
''New Hampshire, United States Laws, vol. 10, page 1. 
"The Mexican war.-The rule of allowing interest Las been applied not only to States, 
but to corporations and individuals. See (U. S. Laws, vol. 9, p. 2:36) third section of 
the act to refund advances, &c., for the Mexican war, as follows: 
"'That, in refunding moneys under this act, and the resolution which it amends, it 
shall be lawful to pay interest at the rate of six per centnm per annum on all sums 
advanced by Rtates, corporations, or individuals, in all cases where the State, corpora-
tion, or individual paid or lost the interest, or is liable to pay it.' (See H. Rep. No. 
119, 38th Cong., 1st sess.)" 
The interest on the Massachusetts advances was paid by act of July 8, 1870, (16 
Stat., 197. See Sumner's Sen. Rep. No. 4, 1st sess. 41st Cong., Aprill, 1869; Ela's H. 
Rep. No. 76, 2d sess. 41st Cong.) 
36 Internationa,l Law, 446; id., 457-460; 71 vol. Globe, 300, Sumner's Speech, January 
12, 1869; Prize Cases, 2 Black, 671-674; Lawrence's Wheaton, 596. Tllis includes 
cotton. The rebels destroyed $80,000,000 in value to prevent it from being captured 
uy Union forces. (Mrs. Alexander's Cotton: 2 Wallace, 420.) 
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ligerent who makes himself master of the provinces, towns, public lands, buildings, 
&c., of an enemy, has a perfect right to their possession and use. * * The possession 
* " gives a right to its 1tse and its proclucts.37 
By modern usage there are, and ought to be, humane limitations on 
the ancient right of seizure, which restrict it to what is useful in the 
prosecution of the war or necessary to disable the enemy.38 
By General Order No. 100, approved by the President April 24, 1863, 
"instructions for the government of the armies" were issued, which were 
prepared by the eminent jurist, Francis Lieber, LL. D., embodying the 
Jaws of war as recognized among civilized and Christian nations, in 
which it is declared that-
Churches, hospitals, or other establishments of an exclusively charitable character, 
establishments of education, museums, &c., * * may be taxed or used when the 
public service may require it.39 
The Supreme Court has determined that during the rebellion-
Cotton in the Southern rebel districts-constituting, as it did, the chief reliance of 
the rebels for means to purchase munitions of war, an element of strength to the 
rebellion-was a proper subject of capture by the Government during the rebellion on 
general principles of public law relating to wa1·, though p1·ivate propm·ty; and the legislation 
of Congress during the rebellion authorized such captures. 
And the court said as to cotton-
Being enemy's property, the cotton was liable to capture and confiscation by the 
adverse part,y. It is true that this rule, as to property on land, has received very im-
portant qualifications from usage, from the reasonings of enlightened publicists, and 
frow judicial decisions. It may now be regarded as substantially restricted "to special 
cases, dicta,ted by the necessary operation of the war," and as excluding, in general, the 
seizure of the private property of pacific persons for the sake of gain. The commanding 
general may determine in what special cases its rnore stringent application is 1·equired by 
n~ilitm·y emergencies.: while considerations of public policy, and positive provisions of 
law, and the general spirit of legislation, must indicate the cases in which its applica-
tion may be properly denied to the property of non-combatant enemies. 
In the case before us, the capture seems to have been justified by the pecuUar char-
acter of the property and by legi!!lation. It is well known that cotton has constituted 
the chief reliance of the rebels for means to purchase the munitions of war in Europe. 
It is matter of history that, rather than permit it to come into the possession of the 
national troops, the rebel government has everywhere devoted it, however owned, to 
destruction. The value of that destroyed at New Orleans, just before its capture, has 
been estimated at eighty millions of dollars. The rebels regard it as one of their main 
sinews of wa.r; and no principle of equity or just policy required, when the national 
occupa,tion was itself precarious, that it should be spared from capture and allowed to 
remain, in case of the withdrawal of the Union troops, an element of strength to the 
rebellion. And the capture was justified by legislation as well as by public policy."o 
3i Halleck, 447; Wheaton, Int. Law, pt. 4, ch. 2, §§ 5-11; 1 Kent, 110; Heifter, Droit 
International, § 130; Marteus Precis du Droit des Gens, § 280; Requelme, Derecho 
Pub. Int., lib. 1, tit. 1, cap. 12. 
38 United States v. Klein, 13 Wallace, 138; Whiting's War-Powers, 48, 52,53; Law-
rence's Wheaton, 630; Dana's Wheaton, section 256, note 171; Halleck, 448-451 ; Vat-
tel, Law Nat., 365, book 3, chapter 9; Binkersboek's Laws of War; Brown ·v. United 
States, 8 Cranch, 122, 228; 71 Globe, 383; 1 Kent, 92, 93, 120; Alexander v. Duke of 
Wellington, 2 Russell and Mylne, 35; 1 Kent's Corn., 357. In United States v. Paddle-
ford, 9 Wallace, 531, tile court said: "The rights in private property are not disturbed 
hy the capture of a district of country or a city or town until the captor signifies by 
some declaration or act, and generally by actual seizU1·e, his determination to regard a par-
ticular description of property as not entitled to the immunity usually conceded in 
conformity with the humane maxims of the public laws." 
Cooledge v. Guthrie, Uniteu States circuit court, southern district Ohio, October, 1868, 
Appendix 591 to (43d ed., 1871) Whiting's War-Powers. 
Mrs. Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, .ng; 1 Kent, 92, 93 United States v. Klein, 13 
Wallace, 137. 
39 Scott's Digest, Military Laws, 446. See McPherson's chapter "The Cllurch and 
the Rebellion,'7 History of Rebellion, 460, &c. 
-to Mrs. Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 419. 
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Tobacco and other property was also an element of strength, and by 
the laws of war might equally with cotton, and upon the same prmci· 
ples, be destroyed..40a 
Bynkershoek says: 
It is a question whether our friends are to be considered as enemies, when they live 
among the latter, say in a town which they occupy. Petrinu.s Bellus de R. Milit., part 
2, tit. 11, note 5, thinks they are not. Zauch, de Jure Fee., part 2, ~ 8, q. 4, gives no 
opinion. For my part, I think that they must also be considered as enemies. " " " 
They say that our friends, although they are among our enemies, yet are not hostilely 
inclined against us ; for if they are there, it is not from choice, and the quo animo only 
is to be considered. But the thing does not depend only on th11 quo anirno; for, even 
among the subjects ot our enemy, there are some, however few they may be, who are 
not hostilely inclined against. us; but the matter depends upon the law, because those 
goods are with the enemy, and because they are of use to them for our destruction.41 
40a The commissioners of claims, under the act of March 3, 1871, in their third annual 
report of December 8, 1tl73, House Mis. Doc. No. 23, 1st sess., 41st Cong., p. 3, say: 
"As we now, for the first time, present reports allowing for tobacco taken for Army 
use, we desire to state the reasons for such allowances. 
"Tobacco was by law never maue an Army supply till the act of March 3, 1865, pro· 
vided that it might be furnisheu at cost to those w.ho desired it, and at their expense. 
All the claims for tobacco which have been examined by us are for tobacco taken be-
fore that date. 
"After the capture of Atlanta, in September, 1864, General Sherman found that he 
was short of rations for his army, and that the soldiers were subject to many priva-
tions. To make his army contented, and, as far as possible, to make up to them for 
their usual rations, of which they were for the time deprived, he issued an order on 
the 8th of September, 186!1, authorizing the chief commissary of subsistence to take 
possession of and issue to .the troops all the tobacco in Atlanta, and give certificates 
thereof to the owners, to be accounted for in accordance with existing orders. 
"Pursuant to thjs order, tobacco belonging to George J. Stubblefield was taken, and 
upon his making claim for payment the commissary department recommended, 'As 
this tobacco was taken by order of General Slwrtnan and issued to the troops in lieu of 
other rations, and as the loyalty of the claimant is clearly established,' that payment 
should be made. This was approved by the Secretary of \Var, Mr. Stanton, and the 
claim was paid. 
"The payment stands upon the ground that when an army is deprived of its usual 
rations the commanding general can, in his judgment, authorize an article not a supply 
to be taken and used for the time being as a supply, and in liett of other Tation.s; and 
in such case the Government is bound to pay for it. w·e have strictly followed this 
precedent, and have not allowed for tobacco except when. taken under this order."-
(3d Genl. Rep. Com. of Claims, art. 6, p. 3.) 
The commission of claims, under 12th article of treaty of 8th May, 1871, between the 
United States and Great Britain, adopted the same principle. Hale's report to the 
Secretary of State, November 30, 1873, page 45, showing an award only when it was 
" allowed as an army ration." 
41Laws of War, 25; Manning's Law ofNations,' ch. iv, p.122; Thomas Jefferson vin· 
dicated the confiscation of property of colonists who adhered to Great Britain during 
the revolution on this principle. Jefferson's ·works, vol. :3, p. 369. Sumner's speech, 
71, Globe, 380. 
On the :30th January, 1866, the House of Representatives passed the following: 
Re.solved, That, until otherwise ordered, the Committee of Claims be instructed to 
reject all claims referred to them for examination by citizens of any of the States 
lately in rebellion, growing out of the destruction or appropriation of or damage to 
property by the Army or Navy while engaged in suppressing the rebellion. 
(See debates in Globe, vol. 56, pp. 509-512.) 
This resolution was reported from the Committee of Claims by Hon. C. Delano, now 
Secretary of the Interior. (See House Rep., No. 10,1 Sess. 39 Cong., January 18, 1866.) 
In the debate, Mr. Delano said: 
"I do not deem it necessary to go into an argument to show that there i.s no re.spon!Ji-
bility resting on Congre.ss to pay those damages that are the result of the necessary 
ravages of war." 
As to claims for "damages resulting from the appropriation of property by our Army 
for subsistence," be s:1id that "an effort to discriminate between the loyal and disloyal 
would be an impracticability." 
As a question of law, he said, ''I am not furnished with any authorities that would 
enable me to draw a distinction" between loyal and disloyal claimants. 
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'iVhile these are tlle rights which the Government rnight lawfully en-
force against all the inhabitants of the seceded States during actual in-
snrrec.tion, yet in practice they were wisely and humanely modified by 
acts of Congress, and the military authorities in virtue of their general 
power iu special cases ad vised departures from strict rules.42 
The nation has power to make a rule, however, and rea.son and justice, the bases of 
all law, would draw a line when necessary or practicable. 
Mr. Delano, in the report of the committee unanimously made in favor of that reso· 
lution, said: 
"The committee are therefore of the opinion that, in view of the magnitude of these 
losses, as well as the magnitude of the public debt, and the thousa,nd abuses necessa-
rily resulting from an attempt to sat.isfy these claims, in the words of Va.ttel, 'the 
thing is utterly impracticable,' and onght not to be encouraged. 
"It may be snggested that a distinction should be made between losses arising out 
of the destruction of propertv incident to the ravages of war and damages growing 
out of the appropriation of pLOpcrty for the uses of the Army. Without controverting 
the propriet.y of this distinction, so far as citizens of the loyal States are concerned, 
it is suggested that it will be dangerous and inexpedient to apply it to claims com-
ing from States lately in rebellion. It will be difficult to determine with a snffi-
cient degree of certainty the qnestion of individual loyalty; and, if it be established 
~s a rnle that property taken from loyal citizens in rebellious States for military sup-
plies shall be paid for, it may be conceded that every claimant will find some proof to 
pn·sent of his devotion and suffering in the cause of the Government." 
The report also says that in our former history some claims had been allowed "in 
cases of doubtful propriety;" but, the cases were not such as to impose great burdens 
on the nation. And the report says: 
''Appeals to our sympathy, humanity, and benevolence are not easily resisted, and 
it is a credit to human nature that we are so constituted as to be accessible to such ap-
peals. It is to be remembered, however, that snch appeals ought not to induce and cannot 
anthorize ns to levy extraordinary taxation upon our constituents in order to gratify our 
charitable impulses. • We are not almoners merely for the nation, and have no just Tight to 
impose increasecl taxation in order to gratify our feelings of benevolence, nor to establish 
principles of abstract justice and equity, when there is no rule or law 1·equiring it, and 
particularly when the attempt is to be attended with great uncertainty, and be sub-
jected to in llttmerable impositions andfntuds." 
42 General Halleck, in his instructions of March 5, 1863, to the commanding officers 
in Tt'nnessee, said : 
"The people of the country in which you are likely to operate may be divided into 
three clnsses: ''First. The truly loyal, who neither aid nor assist the rebels, except under 
compulsion, but who favor or assist the Union forces. Where it can possibly be avoid· 
eel, this class of persons should not be subjected to military requisitions, but should re-
ceive the protection of our armies. It may, however, sometimes be necessary to take 
their property, either for our own use or to prevent its falling into the hands of the 
enemy. They will be paid at the time the value of such property; or, if that be im-
practicable, they will hereafter be fully indemnified. Receipts should be given for all 
property so taken withont being paid for." 
(Lawrence's ·wheaton, supplement, p. 40.) This related only to Tennessee, and after 
March 5, 1863, the general rule was prescribed, by an order of the War Department, 
July 2~, 1862, as follows: 
"Ordered, that the military commanders within the States of Virginia, Georgia, Flor-
Jda, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas, in an orderly manner, seize 
aml use any property, real or personal, which may be necessary or convenient for their 
several commands as supplie>< or for other military purposes, and while property may 
be destroyed for military objects, none shall be destroyed in wantonness or malice." 
(Lawrence's Wheaton, note, page 625.) 
Halleck's International Law and Laws of vVar, p. 460, § 17, cites Mr. Marcy, Secre-
tary of War, as giving directions to our commanding generals, during the war with 
Mexico, that they might obtain supplies from the enemy. 
1. ''By buying them in open market at such prices as the enemy might exact," (this, 
of course, they could do if they saw fit.) 
2. They might take the supplies and pay the owners afcti1' price, withmtt t·egardto what 
they might themselves demand on acconnt of the enhanced valt~e resnlting frorn the presence of 
af(weign army. 
3. They might require contributions without paying or engaging to pay. 
Halleck says : 
"There can be no doubt of the correctness of the rules of war as here announced by 
the American Secretary." 
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Congress has also, aR a gratuity, provided ~or the payment-
" To those citizens who remained loyal adherents to the cause and tbe Government of 
tbe United States dnriug the war, for stores or supplies taken or furnished during tbe 
reLellion for the Army and Navy of the United States in St.ates proclaimed as in insur-
rection, including the nse and. loss of vessels or boats while employed in the military 
service of the United States." 43 
The right to take property in the insurgent States, by the common laws 
of war, remained generally iu force, but Congress also provided modes 
of taking property in sta.tutory modes.44 
He cites many authorities, and the letters from Marcy to Scott aml Taylor, &c. (See 
Ex. Doc. 60, Honse Reps., 1 sess. 30 Cong., p. 963.) 
As to cotton, &c., act March 12, 1863, 12 Stat., 591; act May 18, 1872, 17 Stat., 134; 
House Ex. Doc. 97, 39 Coug., 2 sess.; Senate Ex. Doc. 37, 2 sess. 39 Cong. ; House Ex. 
Doc. No. 114,2 scss. 39 Cong.; Senate Ex. Doc. No. 22, ~ sess. 40 Cong.; Honse Rep. 
No. 7, 1 sess. 40 Cong.; Senate Ex. Doc. 56,2 sess. 40 Cong.; House Ex. Doc. 82, 3 sess. 
40 Con g.; Honse Ex. Doc. 113, 3 sess. 41 Cong.; House Ex. Doc. , 1 sess. 43 
Con g. 
43 Act 1\farcb 3, 1871, 16 Stat., 524; May 11, 1872, 17 Stat., 97; March 3, 1873, 17 
St.at., 577. See the reports of commissioners of cla.ims, House Mis. Doc. 16, 2 sess. 42 
Cong. ; Mis. Doc. 21, Mis. Doc. 21:~, Mis. Doc. 218, 2 sess. 42 Con g. ; Mis. Doc. 12, 3 sess. 
4~ Cong. Joint Res. No. 50, 1 sess. 39 Cong., June 18, 1866; Joint Res. No. 99, 1 sess. 
39 Cong., July 28, 1866; act July 4, 1864, ch. 240, 1 sess. 38 Cong. 
+~In United States vs. Klein, (t3 Wallace, p. 128,) the court said: 
• It may be said, in general terms, that property in tbe insurgent States may be dis-
tributed into four classes: [l.J That which belonged to the hostile orgauizations, or 
was employed in actual hostilities on land; [2.] That which at sea became lawful sub-
ject of capture and prize; [3.1 Tllat which became the subject of confiscation; [ 4] 
A peculiar description, known only in the recent war, called captured aud abaudoned 
property. 
1. The :first of these descriptions of property, like property of other like kind in or-
dinary international wars, uecame, wherever taken, ipso facto the pro.J?erty of the 
United States. (Halleck's Int. Law.) 
2. The second of these descriptions compreheuds ships and vessels, with their car-
goes, belonging to the insurgents, or employed in aid of them; but property in these 
was not changed by capture alone, but by regular judicial proceeding and sentence. 
Accordingly it was provided, in the abandoned and captured property act of March 
12, 1863, (1~ Stat., p. 820,) that the property to be collected nuder it "shall not 
include any kintl or description used, or intended to be nsed, for carrying on war 
against the United States, such as arms, ordnance, ships, steamboats and. their furni-
ture, forage, military supplies, or munitions of war." 
3. Al:uost all the property of the people in the insurgent States was included in the 
third description, for after sixty days from the date of tbe President's proclamation of 
July 2:1, 1862, (12 Stat., p. 1266,) all the estates and property of those who did uot 
cease to aid, countenance, and abet the rebellion became littble to seizure and confis-
cation, and it was made the duty of the President to cause the same to be seized a1Hl 
applied, eitber specifically or in the proceeds thereof, to the support of the Army. (1~ 
Stat., p. 590.) But it is to be observed that tribuuals and proceedings were pro-
vided, by which alone such propP-rty could be condemned, and without which it re-
mained unaffected in the possession of the proprietors. 
It iR thus seen that, except to property used in adual hostilities, as mentioned in 
the first section of the act of March 12, 1863, no titles were divested in the insurgent 
States unless in pursuance of a jndgment rendered after dne legal proceedings. The 
government recognized to tbe fullest extent the humane maxims of the modern laws 
of nations, which exempt private property of non-combatant enemies from capture 
as booty of war . Even the law of con:fisc'1tion was sparingly employed. The cases 
were few indeed in which the property of any not engagod in actual hostilities was 
snbject.ed to seizure and sale. 
The spirit which animated the Government received special illustration from the act 
under which the preseut case arose. We have called the property taken into the custofl.y 
of public officers umler that act a peculiar species, and it was so. There ia, so far as 
,..,.e are aware, no simHar legislation mentioned in history. 
As to captured and abandoned property, see-
39th Cougress, :2d session, House of Representatives. Ex. Doc. No. 97. Captured 
and forfeited cotton. 
39th Congress, 2<.1 session, Senate. Ex. Doc. No. 37. Relative to proceeds of sale of 
cotton, &c. 
H. Rep. 262--2 
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The statutes in relation to captured and a~andoned property author-
ized the Secretary of the Treasury to appoint special ageuts to receive 
all a~andoned or captured property in the States proclaimed as in in-
surrection, and required the military and naYal authorities who took 
or received any such abandoned property, or cotton, sngar, rice, or 
tobacco, to turn the same over to the Treasury ag('nts, who were re-
quired to sell the same, and pay the proceeds into the Treasury. These 
acts provide, also, that any person claiming to have been the owner of 
any such property might, at any time within two years after the sup-
pression of the rebe1lion, prefer his claim to the proceeds thereof in the 
Court of Claims, and, on proof of ownership and loyalty, he shall receive 
the proceeds, less costs and expenses.45 
The act of May, 1872, required the Seeretary of the Treasury to pay 
to the lawful owners, who filed claims \Yithin six months, the net pro-
ceeds. of sales of cotton seized after J nne 30, 186J, and actually paid 
into the Treasury by agents of the Government uulawfully and iu viola-
tion of their instructions. 
No proof of loyalty was required under this act, and under the prior 
acts it was held that a pardon restored loyalty so as to give a right to 
recov<"r.46 
39th Congress, 2d session, Honse of Representatives. Ex. Doc. No. 111. Relative to 
cotton claims. 
Honse Report, No.7. 1st S3ssion, 40th Congress. November 25, 1867. 
40th Congress, 2<1 session, Senate. Ex. Doc. No. 22. Letter from S<.lcretary of the 
Treasury relative to cn.ptnred antl abandoned property. 
40th Congress, 2tl session, Senate. E:s:. Doc. No. 56. Relative to sales of capturecl and 
abandoned property. 
40th Congress, 3d session, House of Representatives. Ex. Doc. No. 82. Letter from 
Secretary of Treasury relative to proceeds of captured and abamloned property. 
41st Congress, 3d session, House of Representatives. E:s:. Doc. No. 113. Sale of cap-
tured vessels, cotton, &c. 
Alexander's Cotton, 2 Wallace, 421. 
~5 See acts of March 12, 11::!63, alHl .J nly 2, 1864. See a compilation of acts of Congress 
and rnl.es and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Trea~:>nry, concerniJJg cow-
rilercial intercourse with the States declared in im;urrect,ion, and as to captured, abau-
doned, and confiscable property, reprint, lb72. 
46 It was also held that the Government became a trustee for the benefit, of those whom 
it sh~uld thereafter recognize as entitled United States vs . Klieu, 13 Wallace, 12tl, the 
courtsav: 
"That it was not the intention of Congress that the title to these proceeds should be 
divested absolutely out of th(~ original owners of the property seems clear upon a com-
parison of different parts of the act. 
"We bave already seen that thoiole articles which became by the simple fact of capture 
the property of the captor, as ordnance, munitions of war, and the like, or in wbich 
third parties acquired rights which might be macle absolute by decree, as ships alHl 
other vessels eaptnred as prize, 'lvere expressly excepted fi'om t,he operation of the act; 
and it is reasonable to infer that it was the pnrpose of Congress that t,he proceeds of 
the property for which the special proYision of the act was made should go into the 
'I'reasnry without change of ownership. Certainly such was the intention in respect 
to the property of loyal men. Tbat the same intelltion prevailed in regard to the 
property of owners who, though then hostile, might snbseqncutly become loyal, ap-
pears probable from tlle circumstauce that 110 provision is anywhere made for coufis-
cation of it; ·while there is no trace in the statnte-book of intention to divest owner-
ship of private property not excepted from the effect of this act, otherwise than by pro-
ceedings for c.onfiscation. 
" In the case of Padelforcl we held that the right to the possession of private property 
was not changed until actual seizure by proper military authority, and that actual 
seizure by such authority did not divest the title under the provisions of the captnreu 
and abandoneil property act. The reasons assigned seem fnlly to warrant t.he conclu-
sion. (The Government constituted itself the trustee for those who were by that act 
declared entitled to the proceeds of captured and abandoned property, and for t,hose 
whom jt, should thereafter recognize as entitled.) By the act itself it was provided that 
any person claiming to havtJ bee11 the ow11er of such propert;y might prefer his claim to 
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The time has expired within which claims can be made for proce<'dS 
of cotton and other captured and abandoned property, and many claim-
ants are now aRkiug that they be permitted tQ make proof either before 
the Court of Claims or the proper committees of Congress, with a view 
to receive the proceeds of property which they allege to llave been sold 
b_y the Treasury agents. 
There are claims also for pay for cotton and other property seized by 
the military authorities and used in military operations as breast-works 
for defense, and otberwise.47 
On the 12th July. 1862, before the date (March 12, 1863) of this "cap-
tured and abandoned property act," the Union General Curtis seized cot-
ton owned by private citizens at Helena, ArkaHsas. This was sold by 
the military authorities Jnly 26,1$62. 'l'he proceeds were in part applied 
to support the starving negro population, alHl a portion otherwise appro-
priated. 
This seizure was determined to be lawful. 
Since the act of March 12, 1863, cotton has been seized by Union 
forces in the insurrectionary States and nsed in fortifications, and other-
wise disposed of, by virtue of general military authority. 
But this was a lawful exercise of power and. created. no liability on the 
part of the Government.48 
the proceeds thereof, and, on proof that be had never given aid or comfort. to tlle re-
bellion, receive the amount after deducting expenses. 
"This language makes the right to the remedy dependent npou proof ofloyaHy, lmt 
implies that there may be proof of ownership withont proof of loy:tlty. The propert.y 
of the original owner is, in no case, absolutely divested. There is, as we have already 
observed, uo confiscation, but the proceeds of the property have passed into the pos-
Se!;siou of the Government, and restoration of the property is pledged to uoue except 
to those who have continually a,dhered to the Goverumeut. ·whether restoration will 
be made to others, or coniiscatiou will be enforced, is left to be determined. by cousid-
erat.ious of pnblic policy subsequently to be developed." 
Carlisle t:s. United States, 16 Wallace, 147. 
United St-ates vB. Paddleford, 9 ·wallace, 531. 
Planters' Bank VB. Union Bank, 16 \Vallace, 496. 
For the circular letter of the Secretary of the Treasury of Jnne 27, 18G5, being in-
structions to officers relative to captured and al.Jtltldoued property, see the repriut vam-
phlet copy of 1872, of act,s, rules, and regn1 ut ions as to sue]) _]Jropert5·. T!Je act of 
May u;, H372, was based on the letter of Juue 27, 1865. 
47 Tlle jl1l1ge-advocatc geueral decided that cotton taken to st.rengtllen fortificatio11s 
and so destroyed llas been regarded as a" loss by casualty of -..,var." (Digest of Opitl-
ions Jndge-Auvocate, 97-8.) (See Opinions, vol. 2o, p. 247; Parham v. The Justices, 
9 Georgia, 3--11.) The act of February 9, 1867, 14 Stat., :~:)7, itH1icated the sense of Con-
gress. by declaring that uo payment should be made for prorert~T destroyed in tile insur-
rectionary States. 
The act of June 1, 1870, 16 Stat., 640, anthorized paymeut to Cntler for cotton seized 
by General Grant for military purposes, 78 Globe, 30R5, April 29, 1870. But Cnt.ler bad 
raised tbe cotton by contract with the Goverumeut malle nuder the captu·red and almn-
dolled property act. 
The commissioners of claims allowed for cotton used for beds in hospitals, see first 
report, Mis. Doc. 16, 2 sess., 42d Cong., p. 7. 
48 Coolidge v. Guthrie, Swayne, .J., October term, 1868, southern district Ohio, United 
States circuit court, Appendix, p. 591 to (4:3d eel., 1871,) "Whiting's ·war Powers. 
Tllc right to seize and destroy eottou to impair the power of the enemy to carry on 
war, and iu the "enemy's country," has been mnch discussed. It was considered before 
the commission under twelfth article, trea.ty of May 8, 1871, between the United 
States a.ud Great Britain. (See Hale's report to Secretary of Bt,a,te, November 30, 1873.) 
Anthorit.ies were cited: Vattel, uook 3, c. 9, ~§ Hil, 16:3,164; Twiss. vol. 2, (war,) pp. 
122 to 124; Rutherford, uook 2, c. 9, § 16; Mrs. Alexa.tHler's cotton, 2 Wa.ll., 40--1; The 
United States vs. Parlelford, 9 id., 531; The United States VB. O'Keeffe. 11 icl., 17~; 1 
Kent's Com., Pl:'· 92, 9:{. 
Commissioner Frazer in his opinion said : 
The capture or destruction of property on land belonging to incliviclna.l enemies is 
.justitie<.l by tlle modern law of nations, if there be military reasons fur it; in the 
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The question now arises whether provision should be made, in any 
mode, and, if so, what, in behalf of these classes of claimants, or any of 
them. 
There is no longer any claim resting on any law. The acts of Congress 
referred to fixed a limit of time, aud said, in effect, that no claim should 
be made beyond it. 
By the common law of war, as has been shown, no claim can be made. 
The questions therefore arise, Is it practicable, at this late day, to do 
justice alike to the Government and claimants, and are there reasons 
for now admitting claims to be made~ 
absence of good military reasons such captures are generally without the S!lpport of 
the public law. When such reasons do exist, such capture or destruction is, in the 
nature of things, quite as proper as the capture or destructiou of such property on 
the high seas. 
The latter is maintained because an enemy's commerce and navigation are "the 
siuews of his naval power," to take or destroy which is, therefore, a legitimate act of 
war. (Wheat. Int. Law; Lawrence, 626.) 
"The sinews" of his rnilitm·y power on land must, in view of the natural law, be 
equally the subject, of capture or destruction by an invading army. Cotton V\""a s 
held to be such by the Supreme Court, in the case of Mrs. Alexander's cotton, (2 Wall. , 
404.) Tlw reasoning of the opmion of the Chief Justice in that case is, I think, un-
answerable. 
The war of the American rebellion was a civil war-an immense one, too, and the 
Government ,bad all the rights of war which it would haYe bad if its enemy had been 
au independent nation. Even the rebel organization watl recognized by Her Majesty's 
government as a belligerent, i.e., having the rights of war; and certaiuly that goYern-
ment is thereby estopped from denying, and, indeecl, never has denied, that belligerent 
rights also belonged to the Government of the United Rtates. Every act of war 
recognized as la,wful by the public law between independent states at war was, there-
fore, lawful on the part of the United States, and involved no cause for reclamation 
on the part of neutrals. On ' this gonnd only, as a lawful belligerent act, could a 
blockade be maintained. The subject is disc.:.ssed very fully by the Supreme Court in 
the prize cases, 2 Black; and I think the reasoning of that court is conclusive. 
But are we to be told that the Government of the United States is compelled by its 
Constitution to pay its rebellious citizens for their property destroyed as a lawful, bellig-
e1·ent act~ Has its Constitution thus tied its hands as against a rebellion ~ Might the 
r ebels, without liability, exercise all recognized belligerent rights against it, including 
the capture of the property of British subjects found in the loyal States, and yet it do 
the like only subject to the duty of making compensation f 
Froru all this absurdity there is no escape if the belligerent right of capture and 
destruct,ion shall be confouuded with the sovereign right of eminent domaiu. And, 
indeed, captures on the high seas mu~:<t then go into the same general category. 
In fine, a constitution provision-the condition of compensation for property taken 
for public use-intended only to restrain civil administratiou, wonld l.Je held to so 
trammel belligerent rights in time of civil war that effective hostilities against rebel::; 
might sometimes he practically impossible. 
The commission held that property in the rebel states might lawfully be destroyed 
"as a means of weakening the enemy." 
The report, p. 49, says: 
"Also claims for property available to the enemy for military purposes, or for the 
prosecutiOn of the war, and purposely destroyed in the enemy's country as a means of 
\Y eakening the enemy, as iu the cases of Samuel H. Haddon, No. 107, and Jolm Mur-
phy, No. :326. Also, for property incidentially involved in the destruction of public 
stores, works, and means of transportation of the enemy, as iu the cases of John K. 
Byrne, No. 200; Charles Black, No. 128, and A. K. McMillan, No. 250. In these claims 
for the destru'Ction of property * * * no awards were made against the Uuited 
States." 
The claim of Henry E. and Alfred Cox, No. 229, was for a saw-mill and· its motive 
power, machinery, &c., destroyed by raiding parties from General Sherman's arrny, 
near Meridian, Miss., in Febrnary, 1864. The expedition l.Jy which the mill was de-
stroyed was sent out .by General Sherman for the express purpose of destroying the con-
federate mills. supplies, railroads, and means of transportation. 
The proofs showed that the saw-mill in question had l.Jeen actually employed in the 
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Congress doubtless prescribed the period of two years after the sup-
pression of the rebellion within which claims should be filed in order 
tuat ::;orne end should exist to demands of this class on the Treasury. 
And the act of Mareh 30, 1868, required all money arising from cap-
tured and abandoned property to be covered into the Treasury, (15 Stat., 
251.) This was intended to put an end to payments from the Treasury, 
except on judgments in pursuance of prior statutes. This policy so 
settled should not be changed unless for urgent reasons. 
The policy of t,he law was not to allow claims in favor of those who 
had organized or aided rebellion. They had no legal claims on the Gov-
sawing of railroad-ties for the confederate goverument, and was available for this and 
similar purposes. 
On the part of the defense it was claimed that the destruction was a lawful act of 
war. 
The claim was unanimously disallowed. 
The case of William Smythe. No. 33:3, was a claim for an iron and brass founc1ry, 
machine-shop, and machinery, fixtures, supplies, &c., for same, destroyed by General 
Sherman in Atlanta, after thtl capture of that city, and before his advance upon Savan-
nah. The establishment had been employed in the manufacture of shot, shell, and 
other military supplies for the confederate government. 
The claim was unanimously disallowed. 
In Mr. Hale's report it is also said "A large number of claims was brought for cot-
ton destroyed by the United States forces at various points in the insurrectionary 
States." 
In several of these cases the proof was clear and unc1isputed that the cotton was de-
stroyed under express orders of the commanding officers, and for the purpose of pre-
venting it from falling into the hands of the enemy, and of weakening the resources of 
the enemy. 
On the part of the United States it was maintained that a belligerent might lawfully 
in the enemy's country destroy any property, public or private. the possession or con-
trol of which might in any degree contribute to sustain the enemy and increase his 
ability to carry on the ·war. That the occasion for such destruction and its extent 
must always be left solely to the discretion of the invading belligerent, who is of ne-
cessity the sole judge as to the requirements of his military position, and of the neces-
sity or propriety of the destruction of property, and of the extent to which such de-
struction shall be carried. 
The counsel for the United States, in his arguments, cited the letter from Earl Rus-
sell to Lord Lyons of 31st May, 1862, from the British Blue-Book, relating to the U:nited 
States, 1H63, vol. 2, p. 33, in which his lordship said: 
"Mr. Seward, in his conversation with your lordship, reported in your dispatch of 
the 16th instant, appeared to attribute blame to the confederates for destroying cotton 
and tobacco in places which the;y evacuate on the approach of the federal forces. Bnt 
it appears to be unreasonable to make this a matter of blame to them, for they conld 
not be expected to leave such articles in ·warehouses to become prize of vmr, and to be 
sold for tlw profit of the Federal Government, which would ~pply the proceeds to the 
purchase of arms to be nsed against the South." 
He cited also Vatte1, (Am. ed. of 1861,) pp. 364 to 370, §§ 161 to 173; the case of Mrs. 
Alexander's cotton in the Supreme Court of the United States, (2 \Vall., 404,420; and 
the opinion of Sir Hugh Cairns and Mr. Heilly, given in March, 1865, on the applica-
tion of the Canadian government, and pnblished in the" St. Albans Haid/' compiled by 
L. N. Benjamin, Montreal, 186::>, page 479, as follows: 
"Though in the conduct of war on land the capture by the officers and soldiers of 
one belligerent of the private property of subjects of the other belligerent is not often 
in ordinary crisis avowedly practiced, it is yet legitimate.'' 
Her Majest~' 's counsel cited the case of the United Sta.tes VB. Klein, in the Supreme 
Court of the United States, (13 Wall., 128 ;) also, the case of Mitchell VB. Harmony, in 
the same court, (13 How., 115 ;) also, the case of W. S. Grant VB. United States, (1 C. 
Cls., 41 ;) also, Brown t:B. The United States, (t5 Cranch, 110 ;) also, Lawrence's Wheaton, 
Part IV, c. 2, pp. 586 to 626, n35n, 640n; Halleck, p. 546, § 12; Calvo, §§ 434, 436, 44J, 
444, 5!10; Vattel, pp. 368-9, § 1 n. 
All the claims for cotton destroyed in the enemy's country, with a single exception, 
(that of A. R. McDonald, No. 42,) were disallowed by the unanimous voice of the com-
missioners. 
In the argument of this case it was said that, by the United States and Mexican 
Claims Commission, "it has been decided at the date of the 2:3d of February, 1871, 
in the test case of Fayette Anderson and William Thompson vB. Mexico, (No. 333,) 
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ernment. Nearly ten years have passed since much of this cotton was 
seized, and if the time is extended for making clai111s, very many, if not 
most of those who were reall.v disloyal, will be able to• assert and proye 
loyalt~T , The evidence of disloyalty will be almost entirely lost. The 
commissioners of claims, in their first annual report, in December, 1871, 
~ay: 
It is easier and more profitable to be loyal now than it was during the war, and 
mnch of the proof of disloyalty has perished or been forgotten in the lapse of time. 
In their second annual report, December 9, 1872, tlley sa,y: 
vVe find by experience that, to form a corrPct opinion as to whether a claimant was 
or was not loyal during the war, 'We cannot sajtly rely npon the mere opinion of witnesses 
as to his loyalty, and upon statements a.t this late day of alleged conversations•Ea. 
that governments are entitled, in time of war, and owing to the necesRities of war, 
to take the property of private citizens, or destroy it, &c., but that this is always done 
with the understanding that the government which has taken or destroyed said 
property is bouncl to pay for it. Sueh is the view held by the American commissioner. 
This rnle of law has been constantly applied by said commis::~ion to claims of Ameri-
can citizens against. Mexico, aml vice vm·sa. 
Furthermore, the United States llave recognized the solemn obligation to compensate 
for the destruction of property through positive treaty stipulations. Thus, in the 
ninth article of t.he treaty of 1819, between the United States and Spain, it was agreed 
between the high contracting parties, that they "respectively renounced all claims to 
hulemuity for any of the recent events or transactions of their respective commanders 
and officers in the Floridas," thus releasing both parties from their respective intema-
tional olJJigatiOJlS. 
But at the same time, inasmuch as extensive destruction of private property had 
heen the result of the invasion of Florida by the United ' States forces, the following 
. provision was inserted in the same article: 
"The United States will canse satisfaction to be made for injuries, if any, which by 
process of law shall be established to have been suffered by Spanish officers and in-
dividual Spanish inhabitants by the late operations of the American Army in Florida." 
(See treaties and conventions concluded between the United States of America and 
other powers, Forty-first Congress, 3d sess., StJnate Ex. Doc. No. 36, pp. 791, 792.) 
In accordance with this treaty provision, Congress passed an act conferring jurisdic-
tion upon the United States courts iu Florida, and appropriated money to pay its de-
crees. 
Bnt the practice of this Government is shown to he against this in the case of Per-
rin vs. United States, 4 Court of Claims, 545, and Seward's letter, therein referred to. 
In the case of A. R. McDonald, Nos. 42 and 334, the commiRsion made an award iu 
fasor of the claimant, Mr. Commissioner Frazer dissenting. In that case the cotton 
was alleged to have been purchased by the claimant principally in Ashley County, Ar-
kansas, under permits issued by the proper officers of the United States Treasur.v, un-
der the statutes regulating trade in the insurrectionary States, anc1 the regulations of 
the Secretary of the Treasury made pursuant to said statutes, and to have been de-
stro~7Cd in the same region by United States forces under t,he command of General Os-
baud, in February, 1865. These statutes and regulations only authorized trade in the 
insnrrectiunary States within the lines of military occupancy of the Unite<l States 
forces; and it was contended on the part of the claimants that the issuing of such per-
lllits by the TrtJa.snry officers was controlling evidence that the region covered by the 
permits, and within which the cot1ion was alleged to have been purchased and de-
stroyed, was actually within the military lines of the United States. 
The entire claim of this claimant amounted, inclnding interest, to over $3,000,000. 
The award was for the snm of $197,190, including interest. I arn ad vised that, in the 
lllaking of this award, the majority of the commission did not intend to depart from 
the principle held by them in the other claims for cotton destroyed; but. that they re-
grtrded the permit.s as contro1ling evidence that the region where the cotton was situ-
ated was within tlle lines of Federal occupancy. 
After the capture of Knoxville, Tenn., the cotton of Cowan & Dicldnson in a ware-
house was taken by Union militars forces for fortifications, to repel the rebel attack of 
Longstreet, whose forces beleaguered the city November 17, 1863, and made an assault 
upon the defenses November 28. (See Senate Claims Committee report, No. 85, 2cl sess. 
42d Cong., March 27, 1872.) 
As to claim of Cowan & Dickinson, of Knoxville, Tenn., see 93 Globe for Jannar.v 
and February, 1873; House proceedings, 93 Globe, 697,1022, 1088,1196, 1200, 1401, 1468, 
14\-12; Senate, 1039, 1061, 1214, 1~160, 1434, 1474,1477. A bill passed Congress Febrnary 
1!1, 1873, to pa.v for this cott.on, but Congress ac1jonrned in less than ten days from the 
time the President rccei,ecl it, an1l it failed for want of his approval. 
4SnSee Lawrence's House Rep. No. Dl~ 1 sess. 43 Cong., Feb. 9, 1874, p 7. 
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Tbe immense number of claims r~jected for dislo.valty, yet supported 
by llluch of apparent proof of loyalty, shows how unreliable the evi<leuce 
is at this late day . 
. Mr. Delano, with his experience as chairman of tlle Committee on 
Ulaim8 iu the 'rhirty-11inth Congress, said in the House of Representa-
ti n·s as to clairnauts from the States proclaimed in rebel1ion: 
If we go into an inquiry as to the loyalty of these indiviclnals, my word for it every 
one of them will give us some evidence of loyalty. You will find that they will be 
able to procnre ex-parte affiflavits or evidence of some sort apparently sufficient for the 
Ci;tablishmeiJt of their loyalty. These, and like considerations, have brought the com-
mittee to the conclusion an<l that conclusion was nnanimous-that an effort to dis-
erimiuate between the loyal and the disloyal would JJe an impracticability, and that 
the rmmlt of it would JJe to briug this House to the payment of all this class of claims."49 
The net proceeds of captured and abandoned property remaining in 
. the Treasury February 27, 1874, was $14-,410,429. The awards made 
hy the Court of Claims, and not yet paid, out of this fund are $1,834,011, 
and the claims still pending in that Court ag-gregate over $:W,OOO,OOU. 
To this is to be added claims now pending before Congress, reaclling 
some millions. · 
The cotton captured. after June 1, 1865, approximates $5,500,000, 
representing abont fifty thousand bales, nearly all seized as owned bJr 
the so-called confederate government, which had purchased it of citizens 
in exchange for confederate bonds deliYered them. Yet, on this fund, 
most of it confessedl,y arising from cotton of tllis character, claims are 
filed before the Secretary of the Treasury by individual claimants, under 
the Hct of May 18, 1872, eovering 136,000 bales, nearly three times the 
amonnt seized, and aggregating nearly $18,000,000.50 
49 56 Globe, 509, Jan nary 30, 1856. 
50 
..Memorandum. 
TRI<JASURY DI<~PAUTMENT, February 27, 1874. 
Gross proceeds of captured and abandoned cotton, 
(i11clnfling premium on coin proceeds)-------·_---· $21,500,000 00 
Expenses of collection, sale, &c .. __ ... __ •... _.. . . . . . 3, 000, 000 00 
Net proceeils. _ .. _ .. _ .... ___ .. _. __ .. __ ••. ___ . ___ .. _ .. __ .. _____ $18, 500, 000 00 
Gross proceeds of miscellaneous property ___ ..... _.... 1, 375, 000 00 
Expenses of collection, sale, &c ... ___ . __ .. __ . _ . _ .... _ 86, 000 00 
Net proceeds .......•.. --·----·---------·---- .... ·-----·-----. 
Miscellaneous 1·eceipts, rents of abandoned houses, &c __ .••• _ .......•. 
1,289,000 00 
1,121,656 44 
Total amount covered in from above sources .. __ •... ___ ._._.... 20, 910, 656 44 
RefniHled to claimants upon awards of the Court of 
Claims under Recti on 3, act of March 12, 1863 ... _ •. _ 6, 300, 463 80 
Refunded to claimants upon awards of the Secretary 
of the Treasury nuder section 5, act of May 18, 1872. 97,734 10 
Paid for expenses, &c., under section3,joint resolution 
of March 30, 1868 ... __ .... _. _____ .... __ . ___ . _ .. _.. 75,000 00 
Upon judgments of United States circuit court, New 
York, under a.ct of July 27, 1868 ___ . _ .. _____ .. __ ... 27, 029 37 
Amounting in the aggregate to ...• _ ..... __ .. _. _. ___ .. __ • _. ___ .. _ •• _. 6, 500, 227 27 
The balance of said fund still remaining in the Treasury is....... 14, 410, 429 17 
Additional amount awarded by the Cou1·t of Claims, and claims stUl pending jo1· captU1·ed and 
abandonecl lands. 
A wards made by the Court of Claims not yet paid, amonn t to •. _. . . . . $1, 834, 011 00 
The claims still pending in tlle Court of Claims under the captured aud 
ahamlone<l property acts aggregate over. ____ . __ ... __ .. _ ..... __ ... _ 20, 000,000 00 
The claims tiled before tile Secretary of the Treasury, under the act of 
May 18, ltl72, cover 136,000 bales of cotton; estimated value about._ 18, 000, 000 00 
.. . 
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From all this it is apparent that no committee of Congress could with 
any degree of justice either to the Go-vernment or claimants inYestigate 
separate claims. This could only be done by a botly clothed with power 
to visit southern localities and ascertain facts by a searclling scrutiny 
and personal conferences with witnesses. If any provision sbonld be 
made in this class of claims it should be in a mode very different than 
that of an examination of claims in detail on ex-parte evidence by a 
committee of Congress. 
Loyal citizens residing in the loyal States during the rebellion, but 
having property, real or personal, in the States proclaimed in insurrec-
tion, can by the strict rules of international law claim for it no im-
munity. Its local situs imparts to it the character and status of enemy's 
property. It may be lawfully used for military purposes, or destroJ-ed 
if it will be useful to the enemy.51 
The property situated in the enemy's country owned b.v corporations 
existing by virtue of charters granted by foreign governments, or loyal 
States, or rebel States, before or since secession, can claim no protection 
beyond that accorded to other enemy's property. A large part of the 
property in the insurrectionary States might be held l>y corporations, 
and thus be a means of strength to the rebellion. 52 
Loyal citizens residing in the loyal States, or in the States proclaimed 
in rebellion, can, as a general rule, by the strict rules of law, make no 
claim to compensation for use and occupation of real property in the 
States proclaimed in insurrection of buildings or lands by military au-
thorities during the rebellion. 
As by the laws of war the lawful military authorities might destroy 
houses in these States to prevent them from being a weans of aid and 
comfort to the rebellion, or to hasten its speedy overthrow, so they may 
much the more be used without liability to make compensation.53 
Thu proceeds of cotton collected after June 1, 1865, and paid into the Treasury, ap-
proximat,es $5,500,000, representing about 50,000 bales, of which over 40,000 bales, it is 
estimated, had been sold to the confederate government. 
Moneys coveTed into the T1·easury to credit of captured ancl abandoned p1·operty fttnrl. 
Proceds of captured and abandoned property, including premium on 
coin proceeds .....................•.....•......................... $20, 910, 656 44 
Profits to Government arising from purchase and re::;ale of products 
under section 8, act of July 2, 1864 .. ________________ --···· ____ .... 3,441,548 u9 
Amount expended from proceeds of captured and abandoned property 
and returned .. .. _ .............•..••••••.... _. _. _ ............. _... . 2, 465, 833 69 
Total ...............••..•...•.....•••.. _ ..... _ ......... _. . . . . 26, tl13, 038 22 
Decluct premium on coin proceeds of Savannah, Charleston, and Mobile 
cotton •........ _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 566, 768 29 
Amount covered in as proceeds of captured and abandoned property._ 24, 2Sl, 269 93 
M. L. NOERR, 
In charge of captw·ed and abandoned property. 
51 Lawrence's Wheaton, 565-576; The Gray Jacket, 5 Wallace, ~42-:~6 ·t; WhHing, 
War Powers, (43d ed., 1872, p. 582 ;) Attorney-General's opinion, November 24, 18!55, 
11 Opinion~, 405; Elliott's Claim, September 7, 1868, 12 Opinions, 4tl8; Perrin vs. 
United States, 4 Court Claims, 543. See note 31, ante. 
52 This rule is not changed by the fact that the confiscation actR do not apply to cor-
porate property. Planters'. Bank vs. Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 483. 
As to Southern railroad companies, see House Report 34, 39th Congress, 2d session, 
March 2, 1867: House Rep. No.3, 2d sess. 40th Cong., Dec.ll, 1867; Ex. Doc. No. 73, 2d 
sess. 40th Cong., Jan. 7, 186R; House Rep. No. 15, 2d sess. 40th Cong., Feb. 7, 1868; 
Honse Rep. No. 78, 2d sess. 41st Cong., June 9, 1870; see opinion of Stanton in Honse 
Re-p. No. 7, 1st sess. 40th Cong., Nov. 25, 1867. 
53 See letter of Quartermaster-General M. C. Meigs of February 26, 1874, in appendix 
to this report. 
No claim was made for use and occupation in the insurrectionary States before the 
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The policy determined on by Congress is clearly expressed in the ·ad 
of February 21, 1867, which prohibits ''the settlement of any claim for 
commission held under twelfth article of the treaty between the Unit,ed States 
and Great Britain of May 8, 1~71, except "within the loyal portions of the United 
States, or within Uwse portions of the insurrectionary States permanently reclaimed 
by the United States, and for damages re.•mlting ft·orn such use and occnpation." 
It was conceded that use ancl occupation should be paid for in loyal St<ttes, anrl the 
only objection made to the considemtion of snell claims was, that the Court of Claims 
had jurisdiction. 
In Mr. Hale's report, it is said : 
"Tbe counsel cited the letter of Earl Granville to Mr. Stewart, ·(No. 23 of parlinmen-
tary papers, No.4, on the Franco-German war, 1871, British State Papers;) Professor 
Bernard's ''Neutrality of Great Britain," &c., pp. 440, 454; also the note of Mr. Abbot 
(Lord Tenterden) relating to this identical clai rn of Mr. Crntchett, icl , 45{); also, the case 
of William Cook before the cornmiRsioners under the convention of 18~3 between the 
United States and Great Britain, (United States Senate Documents, first n,nd second 
sessions Thirty-fourth Congress, vol. 15, No. 10:3, pp. 169, 463; also the case of the United 
States vs. O'Kee:ffe, in the Snpreme Court of the United States, (11 Wall., 178 ;) and tbe 
cases of Waters, (4 C. Cls. Rep., 390 ;) Russell, (5 id., 120;) Filor vs. United. States, (9 
Wall., 45 ;) also Cafnpbcll's case, (5 C. Cls. Rep., 252,) and Peoviue'~c> case, (id., 455.) 
On the part of the claimant it, was contendefl that, while the claimant was entitled 
to compensat,ion for the use of his property under the Constitution of the U ni tecl States, 
the jurisdiction of t.he Court of Claims in the case was taken away hy the act of Con-
gress of Jnly 4, 1864, (13 Stat., 381,) citing Filor vs. United States, (9 Wall., 45.) 
An award was made in favor of the claimant for the value. of the use auJ. occupation, 
iu which all the commissioners joined. 
The cases decided Ly the commission under art. 12, treaty 8th May, 1871, between 
United States and Great Britain, hold the same principle. Compensation was only 
demaucled by British subjects owning real estate'' within tl1e loyal portions of the United 
States, or within those portions of the insurrectionary States permanently Teclai?n"d by 
the United States, and for damages resnUing from such use and occupation." See H ·tle's 
report to Secretary of State, Nov em her 30, 1873, p. 46. The Government has al w:.ys paid 
for any substantial nse aud occupation of real property in the loyal Sta,tes when volun-
tarily taken by contract or impressment, and not as a military necessity by reason of 
hostile military operations. 
This will be seen from the following: 
"WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
" Washington, D. C. Feb1·uw·y 19, 1874. 
"Sm: I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of February 16, 1874, asking in-
formation in regard to the laws under which this Office recommends payment 'for oc-
cupation of real estate during tlle war,' and 'what llas been the usage of the Govern-
ment in such cases,' &c. 
"The fifth amendmeut to the Constitution of the United Stntes provides that pri-
vate property shall not be taken for public uses without just compensation. 
"The law of March 3, 1813, chapter 513, section 5, authorizes the Secrct,ary of War 
to 'fix and make reasonable allowances for the store-rent, storage, &c., for tlle safe 
keeping of all military stores aud supplies.' 
"By the 42d Article of Revised Regulations of the Army, August 10, 1861, approved 
hy the President, and published for the information and government of the mi.litary 
service, it is made the dnty of the Quartermaster's Department to provide quarters, 
store-honses, offices, and lands for encampments for the Army. When public buildings, 
&c., are not sufficient to quarter troops, authority to hire private property for such 
uses is given by said regulations to the commanding officer of the department, who 
reports the case, and his orders therein, to the Quartermaster-General. 
"Claims for such rents due and not already paid, arising in loyal States during the 
war, wllen presented for payment, are investigated by the officer of this department 
in the district wherein the claim originated, and reported to this Office. If tbey are 
found, on examination here, to be correct and just, the claims are forwarded with all 
the facts to the Secretary of War with report, aud recommendation that authorit.y he 
given to transmit the same to the Third Auditor of the Treasury, with recommeullation 
for settlement. 
"(The act of March 3, 1817, chapter 218, section 2, for the' prompt settlement of 
accounts,' &c., provides that all claims against the United States shall be settled and 
adjusted in the Treasury Department.) 
"If the accounts before referred to are approved by the Third Auditor and Seco1Hl 
Comptroller, they issue a Treasury certificate showing the sum which tbose officers 
consider to be legally due to the claimants, and the appropriation to the credit of the 
~ar Department applicable to the payment of their award. 
... 
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the occupation of or injury to real estate when such ch1im originated 
during the war for the suppression of the southern rebellion in a, ~tate 
or part of a State declared in insurrection." 54 
"The Treasurs settlement is returned. to this Office for entry, when the Secretarr of 
War is asked to make a requisition on the Treasury for payment for the amount. 
"These are in brief the law and the usage goveruing the disposition of rent-claims 
arising iu losal States filed in this Ottice. 
''It has been decided t.hat the law of Jnly 4, 1864, providing for settlement of claims 
for quartermaster stores taken during the war, does not apply to claims for rent. 
"Very respectfully, your obedient senant, 
" M. C. MEIGS, 
"(Jum·termaster-Geneml, Brevet Major-Gene1·al D. S. A. 
"Ron. Wn.LIA;\1 LAWnENCE, M. C., 
"Bou!je of Representatives, the Capitol, D. C." 
54 14 Stat., 397; 11 Opinions, Nov. 24, 1865, p. 405; 12 Opinions, 486, Sept. 7, 18ti8, de-
clares tl.Jat" a claim for nse a11d occupation of real estate in Tennessee l>.Y the Army 
in Jannary 1t:J6:3, cannot be settler1 by the Executive Depart.me11t of the Governmm1t, 
under actJuly 4, 18(54, and :February 21, 1867." :Filor vs. United States, 9 Wallace, 45; 
Provine's Case, 5 Court of Claims, 455; Kimlmll's Case, irl., 252. 
For some time after the passage of the act, of July 4, 1864, the Quartermaster-Gene-
ral's Department paid for rents in certain parts of the rel>el States under regulations of 
that Department, as follows: 
"Proofs required in support of the above classes of claims, (claims for supplies furn-
ished for use of the Auus.) 
"That the claimant is a citizen of a State not in rebel Lion. Claims of citizens of the 
following States and parts of States, declared. l>y the President of the United. States, by 
his proclamation of 1st January, 186:3, to be in rebellion, will not be considered, viz: 
Arkan~as, Texas, Louisiana, (except the parishes of Saint Bernard, Plaquemines, Jef-
ferson, Saint John, Saint Charles, Saint ·Ja.mes,~Ascension, Assnmpt.ion, Terre Bonne, La 
Fourche, Saint Mary, Saint Martin, and Orleans, including the city of New Orleans,) 
Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Caroiiua, North Carolina, and Vir-
giuia, (except theforty:..eight counties designated as West Virginia, and also the coun-
ties of Berkeley, Accomac, Northampton, Elizabeth Cit,y, York, Princess Anne, and Nor-
folk, including the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth.") 
See letter of Quartermaster-General M. C. Meigs of February 26, 1874, in appendix 
to this report. 
But after the act of February 21, 1867, the regulations were altered as follows : 
J. CLAIMS TO BE SuBMITTED TO AND EXAMINED BY THE QUARTI!:IUIASTER-GENEHAL. 
All claims of loyal citizens, in States not in rebellion, for "quartermasters' stores" 
actually furniRhed to the Army of the United States, and receipted for by the proper 
officer receiving the same, or which may have been taken by such officers without 
giving such receipts. 
II. CLAIMS TO BE SUB:\HTTED TO AND EXAMINED BY THE COMl\'IISSARY-GENERAL OF 
SUBSISTENCE. 
All claims of loyal citizens: in States not. in rebellion, for" subsistence" actually fur-
nished to said Army, and receipted for by the proper ofticer receiving the same, or 
which may have been taken l>y such officers without giving such receipts. 
III. PROOFS REQUIRED IN SUPPORT OF THE ABOVE CLASSES OF CLAIMS. 
1st. That the claimant is a loyal citizen of a State not in rebel1ion. (Claims of citi-
zens of the following States, deelared. b.Y the President of the United States, by his 
proclamation of the first day of Juls, 1862, to be in insurrection, will not be considered, 
viz : Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Caro-
lina, North Carolina, and Virginia.) 
2d. Citizenship.-The claimant will be required to show by his own affidavit, sup-
ported by the certificate of the clerk or recorder of the town or cou11ty of which he 
claims to be a citizen, that said claimant is a citizen of sairl town or county. 
3d. Loyalty.-The claimant will be required to file with his claim the oath of alle-
ginnce,'' &c. 
Clairn of Joseph Segar.-Claim for compensation for use and occupation of his farm 
near Fortress Monroe in Virginia, during the late war, by the United States military 
forces. For Senate proceedings and debates, see Globe, vol. 89, second session Forty-
second Cong-ress, pages 2261,2262,2674,2675; see Senate Report No. 95, second session 
Forty-second Congress. For House proceedings and debates, see Globe, vol. 91, page 
3844. See Stat., vol. 17, page 670. 
The act of June 10, 1872, 17 Stat., 5q9, paid for damages done to leased premises. 
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By the strict rnlf's of law 1iterar,y institutions are equally subject to 
use by the lawful military authorities. But on gronnds of public pol-
icy nothing but urgent necessity could justify snclJ use. The proper 
military authorities must, as a general rule, be allowed to judge of the 
necessity, or military operations could not be successfully carried on. 
And eerta,inl,y when sneh institutions are a source of strength to the 
enemy, or are engaged in actually inculcating the sentiment of rebel-
lion, it may be a necessity to withd.ra w them from a work so dangerous 
aud destructive of public interests. 55 
In the application of tlJe general principles stated there are some rec-
ognized exceptions. 
The Government, in l10nor and in law, is bound to make compensation 
for property of cWzenH used, damaged, or destroyed wben-
1. The com mauder of an army, under proper authority, or other offi-
cer duly authorized, in adntuce or at the time of the use, damage, or 
destrnction, distinctly agrees with the owner of the property that the 
Government shall make compensi1tion, and when, upon the faith of this, 
the promise is accepted and the property voluntarily surrendered. 56 
·"'"In the Senate, January 12, 1869, .Mr. Sumner said: ''From the beginning of our 
national life Congress ha!::l been called to deal with claims for losses by war. Though 
new in form, the present case belongs to a long list whose beginning is hidden in revo-
lutionary history. The folio volume of State Papers now before me, entitled 'Claims,' 
attests the numuer and variety. Even amid the struggles of the war, as early as 1779, 
the Reverend Dr. "Witherspoon was allowed $19,040 for repairs of the college at Prince-
ton damagfld uy the troops. [Claims, pp. 197,198, 6 Stat., 40.] There was afterward 
a similar allowa11ce to the academy at Wilmington, in Delaware, [Claims p. 6 Stat., 
8,] and also to the college in Rhode Island. These latter were recommenrled by Mr. 
Hamilton wllile Secretary of the Treasury, as' affecting the interests of literature.' On 
this account they were treated ns exceptional. It will also be observed that they con-
cerned claimants within om· own j11risdicf'ion." 
See Globe, vol. 71, 3d sess. Fortieth Cong., p. 301, Jan. 12,1869. 
It might be added, they were loyal to the Go11er.mwnt. Congress has considered the 
subject since the close of the rebellion. 
See claim of William and Mary College. Claim for indemnity for destruction of 
unildiugs and property by "disorderly soldiers of the United States during the late re-
bellion." 
For House proceedings and debates see Globe, vol. 87, 2d Sess. 42d Congress, pages 
784, 785, (February 2, 1872,) aud vol. 88, pages 934, 940, 941, 942, 943, 1190, 1191, 1192, 
1193, 1194, 1195. 
The bill was defeated. 
See Honse Report No. 9, 2d Sess. 42 Congress, January 29, 1872. 
East Tennessee UniL•e1·sity.-Claims for damages by reason of use and occupation of 
buildings by United States troops. 
For Senate proceedings in 42d Congress, see Globe, vol. 89, page 2288, 2d Sess. 42cl 
Congre~s (April 9, 1872.) Por Honse proceedings, see Globe, vol. 93, page 697, (Jan-
uary 1M, ll-l78.) See Senate Report No. 17, 2d Sess. 42d Congress. 
No debate in either House. ' 
Vetoed, January 30, 1873. 
See Senate Ex. Doc. 3::!, 3<1 Sess. 42d Con g. 
See Globe, vol. 93, page 991, .Jaunmy 31, 1873. 
Kentucky Dnit:eTsity.-Claim for damages by reason of use and occupation of build-
ings by United States troops. 
For Senate proceedings, 41st Congress, see vol. 78, p. 3145, (May 2, 1870) vol. 80, 
p. 5538 (Jnly 13, 1870.) 
For Honse proceedings, see Globe, Yol. 82, page 480, (January 13, 1871.) 
Approved Jan nary 17, 1871. See Statutes at Large, vol. 16, p. 678. 
56 Steven vs. United States, 2 Conrt Claims 95; Elliott's Claim, 12 Opinions Attorneys-
Genera,], 485; Provene vs. United States, 5 Court Claims, 456; Kimhallvs. Uniterl States, 
jtl., 253; Waters vs. United States, 4 Court Claims, 390; Pilorvs. United States, 9 Wallace, 
-15; A~·res vs. United States, 3 Court Claims. 
As to nnauthorizecl contracts see act March 2, 1861, ch. 84~ sec. 10, vol. 12, Stat., 220; 
joint res. No.8, .Jaunary 31, t8o3, lf> Stat., 246; act June 2,1862, 12 Stat., 4lt; 4 Court 
Claims, 75,359,549; 5 Court Claims, 65; 1 Opinions Attorney-Gtmeral, 3~0; 7 Wallace, 
6ti!}; 4 Court Claims, 17G, 401, 49fJ; 5 Court Claims, 302; 8 Wallace, 7. 
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But a contract is not neeessarily created by the mere fact that the 
highest military authority gives instructions to subordinate of-ficers, or 
issues orders to them, advising them that euemies ''will be paid at the 
time," or that "they will hereafter be fully indemnified." A contract is 
an agreement between competent parties, upon a sufficient cousirlera-
tiou~ to do or omit some lawful act. Where the ·assent of both parties 
is not given there is no contract. 
The Government is not bound, either, by the unauthorized promise of 
an officer. 57 
The mere fact that a voucher or receipt is given for property taken in 
enems's country by a military officer does not make the Government 
liable to pay for it. 58 
'l'he acts in relation to public contracts are: 
[Acts distinguished by a * have been heretofore repealed.] 
Act of 8 May, 1792, chapter 37, section 5, volume I, page 280; act of 16 July, 1798, 
chapter 85, sections 3, 6, volume 1, page 610; act of 21 April, 1~08, cbapter 4t5, volume 
2, page 4l'l4 ; act of 3 March, 1809, chapter 28, sections 3, 5, volume 2, page 536 ; act of 
414 April, 1818, chapter 61, section 7, volume 3, page 427; act of 1 May, ltl20, chapter 52, 
sections 6, 7, volume 3, page 568; resolution of 10 Februm7, 1832, number 1, volume 4, 
page 605; act of 3 Marcb, 1835, chapter 49, section 1, volume 4, page 7~0; act of 23 
August, Hl42, chapter 186, section 5, volume 5, page 513; act of 3 March, 184:3, chapter 
83, volume 5, page 617; reesolution of 18 February, 1843, number 2, volume 5, page 1148; 
act of 17 June, 1844, chapter 107, section 2, volume 5, page 703; act of 17 June, 1B44, 
chapter 107, sections 5, 6, volume 5, page 703; act of 3 March, 1845, chapter 77, sections 
3, 12, volume 5, pages 794,795; act of 10 August, 1846, chapter 176, section 6, volume 9, 
page 101 ; act of 3 August., 1848, chapter 121, section 11, volume 9, page 272; resolution 
of 9 May, 1848, number 6, volume 9, page 334; act of 28 Serffiember, 1850, chapter 80, 
section 1, volume 9, page 513; act of 2tl . September, 1850, chapter 80, section 1, volume 
9, pages 513, 515; act of 3 March, 1851, chapter 34, section 1, volume 9, page 621 ; act of 
5 August, 1854, chapter 26tl, section 1, volume 10, pages 58:~, 5t:l5; resolution of27 March, 
1854, number 8, volume 10. page 592; act of 4 May, 1~58, chapter 25. section 4, volume 
11, page 269; *act of 23 June, 1860, chapter 205, section 3, volume 12, page 103; act of 
21 February, 1861, chapter 49, section 5, volume 12, page 150; act of 2 March, 1861, 
chapter 84, section 10, volume 12, page 220; act of 2 June, 1862, chapter 93, sections 1, 2, 
3, 5, volume 12, page 411; act of 14 June, 1862, chapter 164. section 1, volume 12, page 561; 
act of 17 July, 1862, chapter 200, sections 13, 14, 15, volume 12, page 596; act of 17 July, 
18fi2, chapter 203, volume 12, page 600; resolution of 12 July, 1862, number 53, volume 
12, page 624; resolution of 3 March, 1863, number 32, section 2, volume 12, page 828; act 
of 4 July, 1864, chapter 252, section 7, volume 13, page 394; act of 2 March, 1865, chap-
ter 74, section 7, volume 13, page 467; act of 23 June, 1856, chapter 138, section :~, vol-
ume 14, page 73; act of 13 July, 1866, chapter 176, section 4, volume 14, page 92; act of 
~8 June, 1868, chapter 72, volume 15, page 77; act of 25 July, 18H8, chapter 2:33, section 
3, volume 15, page 177; resolution of :n January, 18613, number 8, volume 15, page 246; 
act of 11 July, 1870, chapter 243, volume 16, page <!29; act of July 15, 1870, chapter 292, 
volume 16, pages 291-296; act of 3 March, 1871, chapter 117, section 3, volume 16, page 
535. 
See letter of Quartermaster-General M. C. Meigs, February 26, 1874, in Appendix to 
this report. 
o7JH Filor vs. United States, 9 Wallace 45, the court refer to a case, at Key West, of 
promines for the use of the QnarLermaster's Department, and say it was not "binding 
upon the Government until approved by the Quartermaster-General." 
Ayres vs. United States, 3 Court Claims, 1; Giubons vs. United States, 8 Wallace, 269. 
See letter of Meigs in note 53, ante. Also Appendix B to tbis report. 
See the acts relating to the Court of Claims; Act March :J, 1863, 12 Stat, 767, section 
12, and other acts cited in the volumes of reports of that court. 
"'l'he law of agency, as applicttble to the United States, is far more strict than to 
individuals, for the agent must have actnal authority in order to bind the Government." 
1 Boston American Law Review, §58. 
58 'I' he Revised Army Regulations Df 1861, as corrected to J nne 25, 1863, edition of 1867, 
p. 512, sec. '22, provides that" all property, public or private, taken from alleged ene-
mies, must be inventoried and duly accounted for. If the property be claimed as pri-
vate, receipts must be given to such claimants or their agents." But this does not 
change the laws of war, and give a liability which does not exist by such law. The laws 
of war are prescribed by another power, and cannot be abrogated by Army regula-
tions. 
In the report of November 30, 1873, of Hon. R. S. Hale to the Secretary of State, of 
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1\'Iilitary officers frequently organize a "board of survey" or commis-
sion to assess the value of property taken in the enemy's country, or 
destroyed on loyal territory. This is done to preserve the history of 
military operations, to enable superior officers to hold subordinates to a 
proper responsibility in the conduct of war, and in cases where, from 
special causes, Congress may deem it advisable to make some compen-
sation, it may furnish a means of judging of the proper amount.59 _ 
But such assessment is for the benefit of the Government, and im-
poses no liability on it. The liability is determined by the laws of war. 
2. When, by the terms of the capitulation of a hostile city or army, 
there is a distinct stipulation by the proper officer commanding the 
Union Army that rights of person and property shall be respected, this 
pledge is to be respected, and a violation of it by military officers 
clothed with authorit-v to act in the name of the Government would 
create a liability to i 'epair any damages. But this protection only ex-
tends to such·enemies as strictly obserYe neutrality and the terms of the 
capitulation, and to property the nature of which does not take it out 
of the condition of I'1eutrality. 60 
.And it cannot be an absolute guarantee against unauthorized pillage 
or other damages incident to surrounding circumstances. 
3. The same rule of protection is extended to persons and property where 
there is uo capitulation, but an authorized military proclamation prom-
ising it, wllen a city or di8trict of the enemy is subdued and occupied.61 
This principle will apply generally to duly-authorized safeguards.62 
clail1ls allowed by the commission under the 12th article of the treaty of 8th May, 1871, 
between the United States and Great Britain, it is said: 
"In the case of John Kater, No. 19, claimant was allowed for two horses taken by 
Slleridan's army on its raid through the Valley of Virginia, in August, 1864, all the 
commissioners joining in this award, General Sheridan's order of August 16, Hl64, 
directing the seizure of mules, horses, and cattle for the use of the Army, having in 
effect promised compensation for snch property to loyal citizens." 
59 Such valuation was made by order of General Jackson, after the battle of New 
Orleans, of certain damages to real estate. American State Papers, class ix, claim 752. 
Such boards were frequently organized during the rebellion. 
6o Case of Thorshaven, Edwards, 107; Alexander's Cotton, 2 vVallace, 421; Vattel, 
uook ::l, ch. 1tl, sec. 294, p. 425. Tbe"Venice, 2, Wallace, 258; Winthrop's Digest Opin-
ions of Jndge-A(lvocate-General, 1862 to1868,p. 86, (eel. of1868,) vol. xviii, p. 511, Records 
of Bureau of Military Justice. 
Planters' Bank t·s. ·union Bank, 16 'Vallace, 468. 
The commission under the 12th article of the treaty of 8th May, 1871 , between the 
United States and Great Britain, held substantially thus: The report of Hon. R. S. 
Hale shows that where aliens claimed compensation for property used by the United 
Sta tes troops, taken by proper authority, the commission were unanimous in the allow-
ance of claims for pr.operty coming under this head when taken within the loyal 
Stat es or within those portions of the insurrectionary States permanently occupied by 
the F ederal forces, except when something in the nature of the property or in the cou-
cluct of the claimant took him out of the condition of neutrality. Thus, for instance, 
in the case of Robert Davidson, No. 66, the claim was for gun-carriages and other ar-
tillery apparatus, manufactured by the claimant for the use of the confederate govern-
ment, aud remaining in his possession at the surrender of Ne"· Orleans, together wW1 
material for use in the same manufacture, which was taken and appropriated by the 
F ederal forces, nnder the orJers of General Banks, some months after the capture of 
Kew Orleans. The claim was unanimously disallowed. 
In the case of Samnel Brook, No. 99, the claim was for certain tarpaulins taken by 
an authorized officer for the use of the United States, at Memphis, Tenn., in June, 1862, 
short ly af' er the capture of that city by the Federal forces. 
An award was made in favor of the claimant, Mr. Commissioner Frazer dissenting 
npon the question of the sufficiency of proof, but the commissioners all agreeing as to 
the principle involved. 
Gl And while the conditions of the proclamation are'observed by the enemy, and hos-
tilities are not renewed by them, the pledge of protection cannot be revoked by mill-
tary a.ntbority. Planters' Bank vs. Union Bank, 16 Wallace, 496. See. also act July 18, 
1861, sec. 5, (12 Stat., 257,) and President's proclamation, August 16,1861, (12 Stat.1262.) 
6'l See act February 1:3, 1862, sec. 5; Army Regulations of 1861 revised to June 25, 
1863, (ed. of 1867,) pp. 112,113. 
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A passport may be given which does not amonut to a safegnrrnl, anu 
wllich will impm;e le8S of liability and no ab~olute guarantee of safety. 
But a safeguard for the purpose of protection nuder a .flag of trnee may 
amount to a gnarautee of tlte safety of persous, and of sueh property 
as may be named, or m·, y reasonably aceornpauy the person, excludiug· 
unnecessary valnables.63 
The following is a copy of one issued by General Grant : 
HEADQUAllTERS DEPART:'IIENT 01~ THE TENNESSEE, 
By authority of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant. 
VicksbuTgh, Miss., Septembe1· 18, 1R63. 
A safegnard is hereby granted to Mrs. Eugenic Bass, her plantations, houses, horses, 
cattle, sheep, hogs, poultiry. and all other propert.r, real or personal, situated near 
Pl'inceto11, in t.he county of Washington, and State of Mississippi. 
All officers and soldiers l.Jelonging to the armies of the United States are therefore 
commanded to respect tllis safeguard, and t.o afford, if necessary, protection to the 
said Mrs. Eugenic Bass and property. 
"WhocYer, belonging to the armies of the United States in foreian parts, or at any 
pla,ce within the United States or their Territories during rebellion~ against snpremo 
authority of the United States, shall force a safegnanl, sllall suffer death." (55 Art. of 
War.) 
By or<ler of Maj. Gen. U. S. Grant. 
JOHN A. RAWLINS, 
Brig. Gen. aud .A . .A. A. Gen. 
Under this tho question has been made whether the award of a military board of 
survey for property taken by Union military anthoritics should be paid, or a less sum 
awarded by the commissioners of claims. B,y snbmittiug a claim to the latt.er th~re is 
an implied agreement to accept their award, subject to revision hy Congress. Bnt 
without tLis t.lle Government can determine by law how valuations shall be made. 
The loyalt.y of this claimant was proved to the satisfaction of the commissioners. 
o3 Chancellor Kent defines the general rule with rega,nl to flags of trnce : 
"He who promises security l.Jy a passport is morally bonnd to defend it against any 
of his subjects or forces, and make good nny danmges the party might sustain by vio-
lation of the passport. The privilege l.Jeing so far a dispensation from the legal e:lfects 
of war; it is always to be taken strictly, and must be confined to tl!e purpose and place 
aud time for which it 'vas granted. A safe-conduct generally incln<1es the uecessa1'!J 
baggage and servants of the person to '''hom it, is grante<l." (1 Kent's c~lm., 161.) 
Also as to the inviolal.Jility secured under a flag of truce, Vattel, ch. xvii~ p. 41f>: "A 
safe-conduct given to a traYeler natnrally incln.des his baggage or llis clothes aud other 
tllings necessw·y for bis journey." (Icl., 417, § ;270; Woolsey's International Law, p. 250.) 
" TLe sovereign can revoke the passport even before the fulfillment of its terms, l.Jy 
giving to the bearer the liberty of return" (Bello, p. 265.) 
"Passports should not be granted for the purpose of attracting persons or effects with 
the ol.Jject of confiscating them afterward by means of reYocation, beca,u1>e to act thus 
wonld be a perfidy contrary to tile laws." (l Bello, p. 265.) 
"The violation of the good faith pledged by passports aucl documents of that charnc-
tcr draws after it the most condign punishment. Jf it is committed on the part of the 
authorities or ageuts of the Government which gives it, its bearer \Yill be amply in-
uemnified for the consequences that result from the vioh.ttion; and the person who 
commits the violation ,,.ill be punished in accordance with the laws of his country." 
(Calvo, 2 v., p. 87, edition of 1868.) On the same page, Cal Yo confirms the principles 
stated by a cit.atiou of the most distinguished writers ou the laws of nations of all civ-
ilizefl countries fi.'om the time of Grotins to the present. 
In 1863, while General Banks was in command at New Orleans, Mrs. Flora A. Darling, 
intencliug to go Nort.h, was received through the ei1emy's lines ti.'om Mol.Jile, on a flag-
of-truce boat at New Orleans, with baggage, including a trnuk containing, as alleged, 
confederate bonds. She claimed to have a passport., or safe-conduct, and <tllege<l that 
while on the IJoat she was arrested, her baggage taken, including money and confed-
erate bonds, and never returned to her. Several years after t.his she nppliecl to the 
·war Department for redress for money taken. The \Var Department fonud it impos-
sible to ascertain the facts as to the alleged loss. The Judge-Advocate-General, as to 
this case, among ot.her tlJiugs, said: 
'' lu regard to the merits of snch cla.im, it need only be said that as far as the rebel 
securities are concerned t,he seizure was clearly authorized. 
''No :flag of truce could protect snch bonds-which have invariably heretofore been 
held as illegal and disloyal pnblicatious, intended to giye aid and comfort to the ene-
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4. During the rebellion the ordinary laws of war as to enemy'R country 
were by the g·eueral policy of the Government, sanctioned by Congress 
nnd the President's proclamation of August 16, 1861, so far modified 
that in such parts of the rebel States as were permanently oecnpied and 
controlled by the Uuion military forces, and. where rebellion bad ceased 
and was no longer probable, the Goverumeut assumed to interfere no 
further with the rights of person and property of the enemy than should 
be required by necessary subjection to militar.v goverumeut.64 
But this immnuity would only exteud to thost> wuo were loyal, or 
wuo ceased to eugage in or aid or eucourage rel>ellion. 
PART III. 
CHAPTER I. 
OF DAl\IAGES DONE BY TilE ENEl\1:Y. 
vVhen private property is destroyed by the unlawful acts of individ-
uals,. government,s seek to give redress by civil action or to punish for 
act~ which are criminal. Bat they do not indemnify the pmties who 
may lose by such depredations. 
If a loss is sustained by arson, bnrglary, theft, robbery, or by an act 
my-from confiscation and destruction. On the contrary, a party availing himself of 
a flag of trnce to uring such securities withm onr lines would ue guilty of a violation 
of the trnce, and become amenable to trial and pnnislunen t. 
''It was prouauly the discovery of these bonds in Mrs. Darling's baggage which led 
to her snbseqneut, detention by the military anthorities." 
64 The Venice, 2 Wallace, 259; Planter::;' Bank L'S . Union Bank, 16 'Vallace, 48:3; Mrs. 
Alexan<ler's Cotton, 2 ·wallace, 419; Prize Cases. 2 Black, 674; Senator Cn,rpenter in 
Coug. Record, March 20, 1874, p. 22. Sec letter of February 26, 1874, of Quarterma:ster-
General l\1. C . .MeigR, in appendix to this report; SL·nate Claims CommittPe's Report, 
No. 85, 2cl sess. 42d Cong., March 27, 1872. In the claim of Cowan & Dickin~on, refer-
n•cl to il1 tlns report, it, was insistNl that Knoxville, Tenn., was not "enemy's country." 
Early in September, 1863, General Bnrusideoccnpicd Knoxville with Union forces. Tl10 
city was lwleagnre(l hy the rebel General Longstreet ou tbe 17th :NoYcmber, and his 
forces made an assault upon the <lefeuses on the 2i:ltb . In this assault three brigaues 
of assailants lost abont 800 men. auu the Union forces about 100. Tlw cotton of 
Cowan & Dickinson was seized on the nights of the 17th and 18th November, by 
order of General Bnruside, for fortifications. The siege of the city was raised on the 
5th of December, and the en em~· left that part of Tennessee. Tllis report asserts 
tlmt Knoxville was not. "enemy's cnnntr~·" at the time the cotton was seiz:ed. The 
anthorlty relie<l on is the case of The Venice, 2 ·wallace, 259. The report was made 
March 27, 1872. Bnt afterward, in December, 18i2, the Supreme Court <lecided the 
case of Planters' Bank 1'8. Union Bank, 16 \Vallace, 495. That case will give somo 
i<lca as to what i:s such'' penn anent occupancy ancl control by Union forces" as will 
show that a district is no longer enemy's country. In that case the conrt, referring to 
the exercise of militar,\· authority ordering a seizure on the 17th of Angust, 1863, say: 
"Then the city of New Orleans was in quiet possession of the United States. It imd ueen 
captured more than tifteeu months before that time, ~ttHl nndi.stnrbecl po8session was maiu-
taiued ever after its capture. Hence the order was uo attempt to seize property 'jtagmnte 
bello.'" 
Bnt this described a V( ry different condition of affairs than existed at Knoxville. 
There was no " ntH1isturhed possession." There the seizure was flarn·w1ie bello. In this 
case the Jndge-A<lvocate-Genera1, in an opinion to the War Department, December 4, • 
1867, sair1 : "The cotton was seized in tile enemy's country and on the theater of the 
war, and was appr(lpri<tted to the strengthening of 011e of onr forts, then threatened, 
with an attack h.v an arlvancing colnllln of rebel forces. For this act of legitimate 
warfare the GoYerumeut incurred no responsiuilit.y." 
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which constitutes only a trespass, governments do not make goorl the 
loss. And this is so whether the illegal acts are done by one or mauy 
persons. 
Nations apply the same rule when their citizens suffer losses by a 
foreign or domestic enemy. They are no more bouml to repair the 
losses of citizens by the ravages of war than to indemnify them against 
losses by arson or other individual crimes or the destruction of flocks 
by wolves. 
In a report made by Alexander Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury, 
to the House of Representatives, November 19, 1792, he stated the rule 
of Jaw to be-
'l'hat according to the laws and usages of nations a State is not obliged to make 
compensation fur damages clone to its citizens by an enemy or wantonly or unauthor-
ized by its own troops.65 
The rule, as thus stated, applies to all damages, whether in battle, or 
by the seizure of army supplies, or the wanton destruction of private 
property on a raid or march. 
This was ueclared to be the law as to property destroyed in battle~ 
and not controverted. in the Senate of the United States on the 4th of 
January, 1871, in these words: 
'"I admit that it is the law of nations, it is a principle of universal 
law, that property destroyed in the course of a fight, in the progress of 
a fight as it is going on, is not to be paid for by even the United States 
where it is a party to such conflict. I admit that the ConHtitution of 
the United States does not bear the interpretation that property de-
stroyed under such circumstances should be paid for by the United 
States." 56 
Vattel says: 
There are damages caused by inevitable necessity; as, for instance, the destruction 
caused by the artillery in retaking a town from the enemy. These are merely acci-
dents. 'l'hey are misfortunes, which chance deals out to the proprietors on whom 
they happen to fall. 
The sovereign, indeed, ought to show an equitable regard for the sufferers, if the sit-
uation of his affairs will admit of it; but no action lies against the state for misfor-
tunes of this nature-for losses which she has occasioned, not willfully, but through 
necessity and by mere accident, in the exertion of her rights. 'l'he same may be said 
of damages caused by the enemy. All the subjects are exposed to such damages; and 
wae to him on whom they fall! The members of a society may well encounter such risk 
of property, since they encounter a similar risk of life itself. Were the state strictly 
to indemnify all those whose property is injured in this manner, the public :finances 
would soon be exhausted; and every individual in the state would be obliged to con-
t.ribute his share in clue proportion-a thing utterly impracticable. Besides, these in-
demnifications would be liable to a thousand abuses, and there would be no end of the 
particulars. It is therefore to be presumed that no such thing was ever intended by 
those who united to form a society,67 
The same rule of law was adopted in Englanu when, during the 
American Revolution, the property of British loyalists in the colonies 
was destroyed. 
65 Ambrican State Papers, class ix, vol. 1 of Claims, p. 5f>; Pitcher vs. United States, 1 
Court Claims, R., 9; Mitchell vs. Harmory, 13 .Howard, p. 115. 
This is the rule adopted in a resolve of the Continental Congress June 3, 1784, Jour-
nals, vol. 4, p. 443. It was reiterated and approved by a committee of House of Rep-
resentatives March 29, 1822, American State Papers, Claims, 858. 
6~ Senator Davis, January 4, 1871,82 Globe, p. 297. His State of Kentucky was largely 
.interested in insisting on the liability of the United States wherever the laws of nations 
or the Constitution would admit. 
67 Vt~ttel, book 3, chap. :xv, ~ 232, p. 403. 
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.JJr. Pitt srlirl in P;ulifl.ment: 
Tlie American loyalists conld not call npon the House to make compensation for 
their losses as n matter of strict justice; out they most undonbtedly have strong 
claims on tlwir generosity aud compassion.os 
Oil Hansard's Parliamentary History, vol. 27, p. 610-61<:l, June 3,1788; Snnmer's speech 
.January 1~. 1869, 71 Globe, :301. He shows tltat the British loyalists at the close of 
the war appealed to Parliament. The number of their claims was 5,07~; the amount 
claimed £tl,026,045, of which commissioners appointed allowed not quite half. 
This snhjPct was discussed before the American-British Claims Colllmissiou, Uitder 
the twelfth a,rticle of the treaty of 1\lay tl1 1tl71, between the United States and Great 
Britain. 
Mr. Hale, in his report, says: 
l.:t\H;B.ICAN-BlliTISII CLAI:\IS C0:\1MISSION. 
3.-Claims jo1· property alleged to have been destroyell by the 1·ebcls. 
In the case of John H. Hanna,, No.2, the memorial allt-gPrl in effect th~Lt the claimant 
was the owner of 819 hales of eotton, sltna,ted within tlw rebel States of Lonisiaua and 
:Mississippi, ml(l that "withont funlt of petitioner, against his cortsent, and hy force 
and arm~', sai!l cotton was destro.ved by rebels in anm; against tlw Government of the 
United States prior to the year 1863." By the Rche<lnles annexed to his meutorial and 
macle a part of the sante, it appeared that the cotton in qnestion was <lPstroyed by 
orders of the authorities of the Confederate States and of the rebel State of Louisiana, for 
the pnrpose of preventing the same from falling into tho bauds of tlw Federal forces. 
A dernurrer to the memori:tl was interposed on behalf of the United States. 
On the argnment of the demurrer it was contended by Her Majesty's connsel, on be-
balL' of the dairnaut, that the acts of destrnction alleged iu the memorial appcnring 
to have lJeert cleliberately committed nllller the orders of the conHn<LtHler of the forces 
of the Confederate t:tates, and with the concurrent authority of the governor of the 
State of Louisiana aud comnHtnder of the troops of that State, reclamation mnst lie on 
behalf of the British government, iu the interest of tlw claimant as a snhject of that 
government, against the United States as representiug and inclmling the Sta-te of 
Lonis1at1a, as well as all the other States forming the so-called Confederate ~tates; 
that. tlu-1 pen;ons engaged in these acts of destruction were not liable, either civil!),. or 
criminally, t'ither for rcparntion or punishment in respect of those acts, thuy having 
heen cominittt·<l in the conrse of military operations nnder the authority of the exist-
ing govel'llllll-'nt, whetlwr lawfnl or usnrped. 
That for the wrongful acts of the several States in respect to foreign nations or their 
t-~nbject~. n'clalnation conld he made only n,gainst the Unitecl States, to the Govemment 
of which, h~, its Constitution, was reserved the power of making i.reaties, declaring 
war, and mal,ing peace, and all international powers generally, the same being denied 
to the incli,ridmtl States; that uo foreign nation conld negotiate with or make demand 
npon indidtlnal St:~t\'s in resp:•ct of snch acts, bnt conld <leal only with the Govl'rn-
mcnt of tlw United St,ates; that in case of wrongs committed by any State upon for-
('ig·H Hatio11s, in rcg;ml to ,,-hich that State, if wholly iutlepeudeut antl not a rncntber 
of tlw Federal Union, wonltl lJe liablt~ to rechunation, aud to be callccl to accon11t in 
the mocle practieecl Let ween 11ations-hy treaty or by war-these remetlies against such 
State being denied to foreign powers hy the Constitntion of the United States, the lia-
bility for reparation <levolvetl upon the United States, and the Feueral Government 
must ue held to answer as wl'Ll for the acts of the authorities of its several constituent 
States as for thoo;e of the .Federal Government. 
That the so-called st>cession of the State of Louisiana and the other States forming 
the Ro-callt·<l Confederate States (lid not extinguish or suspentl the liability of tho 
Unite(1 St:ltt•s for wrougfnl aets committed by said States. 
That b.v the tn·aties of 1794, 1815, aucl 1827, the Unitecl ~~tates had stipulaterl with 
Great Britain for the protection of her subjects in the State of Louisiana, as well as in 
all other terri tory of the United St<ttes; that the United States not having allowed the 
clctim of Lonisiana to he released from her constittltional obligations <LrHl restriction~'!, 
but htL\-ing ht>Jd her tO her COOStitntiona,l ouligations, and having insisted that their 
political relations with foreign powers were in no wise :ttfected by the insnl'l'ection in 
the Sontlwm States, and tl1at the Government of the United Sta.tes was rightfully su-
preme in Louisiana an<l the other States in rebellion, and having tinn,lly m:tiutained its 
anthorit.y o\·er those States, its liability to Great Britain for violation of tilese treaties 
by those respective States remaiued precisely as if there had been no insurrection or 
civil war. 
Her ).lajesty's counsel fnrther contended that, as a principle of international law, if the 
right-ful govflrnment of a conntry be displaced and the usurping government becomes 
II. Rep. 2G2--3 
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Nations sometimes do. gTaHt relief e\·en for ravages of war, not HS a 
liable for wrongs done, such liability remains, and devolves ou theright.ful governmeut 
when restored; that this principle equally applied when the usurpation was ouly par-
tial; that tbe restored anu lo,Y:tl government of Louisiana was liable for wrougs done 
by the insurrectionary govP.rnrnent of the same State; and that. it was only by the 
provisions of the Constit.ntiou of the United States that the Slate of Lonisi:ma wa.s 
prevented from being compelled to discharge that liability toward foreign governmeuts, 
and t.hat on this ground the Government ot the United States must be helclresponsi-
'ble for t.be acts of the State of Louisia.na. 
He cited iu support of tlwse proposihous the treaties of 1815 ancl 1H27 between the 
United St.at.es auu Great ~!ritain, (8 Stat .. p. 22/:l, art. 1; id., 361, art. 1 ;) Philli-
more, vol. 1, pp. 8!), 94, 1~9; Wheaton, p. 77; Constitution of the U11itecl States, art. 1, 
sec. 10; Works of Dauiel vVebster, vol. 3, p. 321; icl., vol. G, pp. 209, 25:~, 26fJ; U. S. 
At.t. Gen. (Jp., vol. 1, p. :)92; The U11ited States vs. Palmer, 3 \Vheat. Snp. Ct .. R., 2t0; 
The Collector VB. Day, 11 id., 11::!, 124 to 126; The Prize Cases, 2 Black, 6:35; the t.reaty 
bet.weeu the United 8tatcs and Great Britain of August 9, l d42, (~Stat .. , 575, art. 5 ;) 
and the acts of Congress of December 22, 1859, ( 16 8tat., 59, 60,) and of April 20, 1871 
(17 icl., 13 to 15.) 
The argument on beiJalf of the United States was snmmed np as follows; 
"First. That wllatever may be the relations of the separate States of the l!uwn to 
the Govenunent of the United StM.eb, it is manifest tllat uo responsibility can attach 
to the Unit.ed. St.ates for the destruetiou of the claimant's propert.y under color of thtJ 
authority of tlw State of Louisiana, becanse its destruction wa.s not autborizeclby any 
officials representing or authorized to represent or act for the State of Louisiana under 
the Co:Jstitutiou and laws of tiJe United States. There can be no legitimate officers of 
a 8tate to ~onstit.nte its govemment, except snell as have taken au oat.h to support the 
Constitution of the Uuitctl States. All others arc nsnrpersrtnd pretenc1ers. But, fnrther, 
a State of the Union has uo political existence which can be or has been recognized by 
Great Britain, except as a part of the United States, in subordination to the National 
Government. The rebels, who, uy usurpation, Un(lertook to act for the State of Lon-
isiaua, declared. their action to be in behalf of the State, which they claimed as a cow-
. ponent part of another and hostile nation. . 
"Secoudl~· · The destruction of the claimaut's cotton was done under the order of the 
commander of a military force engaged in hostilities against the United States, and 
whose acts Great, Britam bad recognized as those of a lawful belligerent, haviug all 
the rights of war against t.he United States t.hat any foreign invacJer could have bad. 
The wen professing to aetas the local authorities, in concurring in the order of destmc-
tiou, acted as the assistants and allies of the hostile and belligerent power, and sub-
ject t.o its control. It is .as absnrcl to hold the United States responsible in the case of 
Han11a as it would be to hold France r es ponsihb for the destruction of the nroperty of 
a Brit.ish snbjeet in the part of France held by the German armies in the !ate war, on 
the gronncl that a, Freuch official, at the bead of some aiTOnclisscment or COIIt'Yit'ttne, might 
have joined in the ordH of the German forces for its being done, he h <lVdl • been put 
iu office or retained tllere by the German forces for the ver.v purpose, and l.av.lng first 
renounced his allegiance to Fmnce and taken an oath of allegiance to Germany." 
The commission unanimously snstained the demurrer in the following award: 
"TIJe claim is made for the loss sustained by the destruction of cot.ton belonging to 
the claimant by men who are described by the claimant as rebels ill arms against the 
Government of the United States. 
"The commissioners are of opinion that the United States cannot be held liable for 
injiU'ies canserl by the acts of rebels over whom they could. exercise no control, and 
which acts they had no power to prevent. 
"Upon this ground, and without giving any opinion upon the other points raised in 
the case, which will be consiilerecl hereafter in other cases, the claim of John Holmes 
Hanna is, therefore, disallowed." 
Mr. Commissioner Frazer read an opinion, which will be found in the a.ppenclix, H. 
This was among the earliest of the flecisions of the commission, and it is nni!erstood 
that in consequence of it a large nnmber of claims of similar character awaiting pl'esen-
tation were never presented to the commission. 
Opinion of Mr. Commissione1· Fl'aze,·, in the case of John H. Hanna vs. The United 
States, No. 2. (See p. 58, ante.) 
This is a claim for the destruction of 819 bales of cotton belonging to the claimant by 
rebels in arms against the Uniteil States. The property was destroyed iu Louisiana and 
Mississippi in lti62 by the confei!erate forces, with the coucnrrence of the rebel author-
ities of Louisiana, one of the confeilerate States St) called. Her Britannic-Majesty had 
recognised the so-called confederate States as a belligerant, a.nd the contest of arms 
then prevailing as a public war. After such recognition by the sovereign, t.he subject 
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matter of strict right by principles of international law, but as a gratu-
itous act of beniguity.68a 
of such sovereign cannot, in his character as such subject, aver that the fact was 
not so. The act of his government in that regard is conclush·e upon him. 
Aside from this recognition by Her Majesty, it is public history of which this com-
mission will take notice without averment or proof, that the confederate forces were 
mig-aged at the time in a formidable rebellion against tho government of the United 
States. It may not be important to tho question in band, therefore, that Her Majesty 
bad taken the action already stated. 
It should be further observed that the part.icular " State of Louisiana" which con-
curred and participated in the destruction of the claimant's property was a rebel organ-
ization, existing and acting as much in hostilit.v to the Government of the United 
States as was the confederate States so called. It waR in form and f<tct a creature nn-
kno·wn to the Constitution of the United States, and acting in hostility to it. It was an 
instrumentality of the rebellion. Its agency, therefore, in the spoliation of this cotton 
cannot l>e likened to the act of a State of the Ameriman Union claiming to exist nuder 
the Constitution; and any argument tending to show that under international law the 
National Government is liable to answer for wrongs committed by such a St,ate upon 
the subjects of a foreign power, can have no application to the matter now nuder con-
sideration. The question presented is simply whether the G<nrern ment of the United St.ates 
is lial>le to answer to a neutral for the acts of those i11 rebellion against it, under the 
circumstances stated, who never succeeded in establishing a government. It is not 
deemed necessary in this case to inquire whether the claimant, having a commercial 
domi cile in Louisiana at the time, is to l>e deemed a British" subject of Her Britannic 
Majest,y" in the sense of Article XII of the treaty which creates this commission. 
That question is argued by counsel, but it is thought better to meet the q nestiou al>ove 
stated for the reason that the case will thereby be determined more distinctly upou its 
merits. 
The statement of the question would seem to render it unne~essa.ry to discuss it. It 
is not the case of a govemment established de facto displacingthegoverurueut de}n1·e; 
but it is the case merely of an unsuccessful effort in that direction, which, for the time 
being, interrupted the course of lctwful government without the fault of t.lw la.t,ter. 
Its acts were lawless and cri rniual, and could resnlt in no liability on the part of the 
Government of the United States. 
6sa Senator Howe, in Senate Report No. 412, third session l<"'orty-second Congress, Feb-
ruary 7, 1873, said : 
"In September, 1871, immediately upon the close of the Franco-German wal', Franc(', 
although defeated and subjected to the payment of a fine of 3,000,000,000 of fntncs to 
her eouquerors, did not ask to avoid the obligation of making compensation to her de-
spoiled subjects. Accordingly the national assembly provided not1 ouly for the pay-
ment of all private damages inflicted by the Freuch authorities, but also provided for the 
repayment of all exactions made upon French snl>jects iu the name of taxes by the Ger-
man authorities. The san1e decree appropriated 100,000,000 of francs, to be placed at once 
in the hands of the ministers of the interior and of finance, to be apportioned between 
the most necessitous victims of the war, and appropriated <t further sum of 6,000,000 of 
francs to be distributed by the same ministers 'among those who suffered the most in 
the opemtions attending the attack made by the French army to gain entrance into 
Paris.' A translation of the whole decree is appended to this report." 
L0fficialjournal of the French republic, Versailles, September 1~, 1871.] 
The National Assembly has adopted-the President of the F1·ench Republic p1·onutigates t1w 
law, the tenor of which is as follows : 
Considering that, during the late war, the portion of the territory invaded l>y the 
enemy bore exactions and suffered devastations without nnm her; that the seuse of 
pat.riotism which animates the heart of the French people enjoins upon the govern-
ment the duty of indemnifying those who have, in the common conflict, undergone 
these exceptional privations, the National Assembly, without intending to depart from 
the principles la1d down in the law of July lU, 1791, and the decree of August 10, 1853, 
decree: 
ARTICLE 1. An indemnification will be allowecl to all those who have borne, during the 
invasion, the contributions of war requisitions, either in money or in kind, fines, and 
material damages. 
ART. 2. These contributions, requisitions, fines, and damages will be verified and 
estimated by the cantonal commissions who act for the time being un<ler the direction 
of the minister of the interior. A departmental commission will revise the labor of 
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CHAPTER II. 
PROPERTY DESTROYED OR DAMAGED IN BATTLE BY 'l'HE GOVERNMENT 
FO~CES, OR WAN'l'ONLY, OR UNAUTHORIZED BY l'fS OWN TROOPS. 
The American rule of international law was early adopted that the 
Governmeut was under no obligation to compensate its citizens for 
the cantonal commissions and fix the definite sum total of the losses proven. This com-
mission will be composed of the prefet, president, four counsellors-general, designated by 
the council-general, and of four representatives of the ministers of the interior and 
finances. 
ART. 3. When the extent of the losses sball have been thus verified, a law will fix 
the sum the state of the public treasury will permit to be appropriated for their in · 
denmification, and determine the distribution of the ~,;ame. 
A sum of one hundred millions will be immediately placed at the disposition of the 
minister of the interior and of tlw minister of finances, and apportioned between the 
departments pro 1·ata, according to the losses respectively proven, to be uistributed by 
the prefe't, assisted. by a commission appointed by the council-general and taken from 
its number, between the most necessitous victims of the war, and the communes the 
most involved in debt. This first allo\ovance will be part of the sum total as::>igned to 
each department to be distributed among all the claimants. 
ART. 4. A sum of six million francs is placed equally at the disposition of the minis-
. ters of the finances and of the interior, to be, without further legislative enactment, dis-
tributed among those who suffered the most in the operations attending the attack 
made by the French army to gain re-entrance into Paris. 
ART. 5. Independently of the preceding provisions the contributions in money col-
lected nndert.he title of taxes by the German authorities will be settled as follows: 
SECTION 1. The communes that have paid any sums under the title of taxes will be 
re-imbursed their advances b.y the treasury. 
SEc. 2. The tax-payers who will prove payment of any sum under the same title, 
either into the hands of the Germans or to the French municipal authorities, will be 
permitted to apply the whole sum. on account of their contributions for 1870 and 1871. 
The~· will be required to produce their vouchers within the period of a month. 
SEc. 3. The settlement specified above will comprise: 
1. The whole sum of the French direct tax. 
2. The double of that tax, as showing the indirect taxes levied by the Prussians. All 
that which in the payments will expeed the direct tax tlonblecl will be considered as 
sin:tple contribution of war, aud governed by the principles laid down in the preceding 
article. 
Deliberated in public sessions, at Versailles, July 3, August 8, and September 6, 1871. 
Sectetm·ies : 
PAUL BETHMONT. 
VISCOMPTE DE MEAUX. 
PAUL DE REMUSAT. 
BARON DE BARANTE 
MARQUIS DE CASTELLANA. 
N. JOHNSTON. 




P1·esident of the 1·epublic : 
A.THIERS. 
By the act of March 30, 180~, 2 St.at., 143, the United States, subject to certain lim-
itations, "guarantee to the party injured an eventual indemnification in respect to" cer-
tain property "taken, stolen, or destroyed" by Indians, under certain circnrrustances. 
The act of June '30, 1834, 4 Stat., 731, does the same. But these look to reclamation 
from Indian tribes. 
And see act February 28, 1859, sec. 8, 11 Stat., 401; joint resolution J nne 25, 1860, 
12 Stat., 120; act July 15, 1870) sec. 4, 16 Stat., 360; act May 29, 1872, sec. 7, 17 Stat., 
190. 
Certain other statutes secure compensation for damage done by the enemy: Act 
April 9, 1816, 3 Stat., 263, sec. 9. (See as to this American State Papers, Claims, 486, 
Report Dec.17, 1816.) Act March 3, 1817,3 Stat.; 397, sec. 1, injury to military deposits. 
Act March:~, 1849, ch. 129, sec. 2, 9 Stat., 414, loss or destruction of property in service 
by contract or impressment. 
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property destroyed or damages done in battle or by necessary military 
operations in repelling an invading enemy.69 
Act Jnue 25, 1864, 13 Stat., 182, horses of wilitary persons surrendere-d hy order of 
supel'ior officers. See Senate Rep. 137, 1 sess. 3-l Cong., April 18, 18.56, in f~tvor ofpay-
iup; for persoua.l property destroyed by the enemy in tl1e wm· of 1812. Tlw committee 
held that where property was used by the Government, and the eucm;v destroyed it in 
consequence of that nse, it should be paid for. Congress did not pass the bill recom-
mended by the committee. 
The legislature of Ohio, by act of March 30, 1864, ((31 Ohio Laws, 85,) provided for a 
commission "to examine claims of citizens of tbis State for property taken. destroyed, 
or injured by rebels or Union forces within this State dnriug the Morgan raid iu 1863.'1 
Tbis act makes three classes of claims: 
1. For property taken, destroyed, or injured by rebels. 
2. Bv Union forces under command of United States officers. 
3. By Union forces not under commaml of United States officers. 
On the 15th December, 1864, the commissioners made their report to the Governor, 
showing claims made, $678,915.03, on which was allowed $57(1,225. This consisted of 
"damages by the rebels.'' $428,168; ''damages uy Union forces under command of United 
States officen;," $141,855; mHl '' llamages hy Union forces not nnder command of UnitNl 
States officers,'; $6,20~. The report does not di~;tinguish between propert~' taken and 
that damagccl or destroyed. 
The act of April 27,1872, (69 Laws, 176,) anthorized a re-examination of these claims. 
The act of May 5, 187:3, appropriates $11,539.56 to pay claims under class three, as 
clHssifird under the act of April 27, 1H72, (70 Laws, 2fi0.) The same act, (p. 265,) re-
quires the Governor to appoiut a commissioner to proceed to \Vashington to urge npou 
the proper officers of the Government or Congress the pa:yment of all just claims of the 
people of Obio growing ont of the Morgan raid. 
The legislature of Pennsylvania also made provision for indemnifying citizens of 
Chambersburg for property destroyed by the rt'bel inYa~ion. 
See act approved April 9, H:l6 , No. ::l9, laws of 1868, p. 74. This act provides for the 
appointment of commissioners to investigate tlaims of citizPns in counties invaded by 
rehel forces ''for the amount of their losses in the late war." 
The preamble to this act recites that "during the late war to suppress the rebPllion 
several of the soutl1ern counties of this State were several times inv:u1e(1 by the rebels 
in great force," and that "there was occasioned great destrnf'tion, devastation, and 
loss of property of citizens," and ''these losses were sustained in the common canse, 
and for the general welfare of the whole people of this commonwealth, and it is 1·eason-
able and p1·opc1· that citizens who have thus snfferNl shonld recei \'C generous consideration 
and active relief from this great commonwealth.'' &c. 
The governor of Pennsylvania bas fnmisheu the following: 
EXECUTIVE CH.\l\'[BEJ1, 
Harrisbm·gh, Pa., March-, 1874. 
Statement of war-clairns. 
Adan1s County ___ ._ .. ____ .. ______ .. _ ... _. __ . ___ _ . ___ ...... __ . _ .. _ .. 
Fnltl)n Connty .... ····-· ...... ···-- ····-· ··-··· ................ . .. . 
Franklin County, burning of Chambersburgb ........... __ ... _ ... _ .. _. 
Franklin County, other claims. _____ ····-· .... ·----···---·.·-·--····-
Cnmberland County. ___ -··-. __ ... _____ ·-· .... _ ... _--- ... ___ ........ -
York County ...... _._ ... ___ .... -- .. __ .... -.-- ....... --- .... -- .... ---
Bcdford .Connty .. ··--····----· ···--· ...... ···--· ···--· ........ ···--· 




1, ():25, 4:{5 55 
84G, 05:{ 30 
211,778 95t 
214,720 05 
6, 81.8 0:{ 
120 00 
3, 450, 909 i-l5{-
Under act. of Angnst 20, 1864 ......... ____ .. _ ...... ___ .. _. __ ............. . $100, 000 
500,0()() 
300,000 
Under aet of Feurnary 15, 1866 .. _. _ .... ___ .................. _ ........ _ .... . 
Uncleract ofMay '27, 11~71. _____ ·-···· ··--· ---· .... ·----· ...... ···-·· .. -·:· 
Commission to re-examiue and re-adjndicate was raised under act of Mav 22, 18il. 
(P. L. 1871, p. 272.) • 
It will be seen that this act does not pnt tbc clnims npon the ground of a legal l'ight 
to demaucl compensation, but on tbe ground of rJellProsity. 
(i!J American State Papers, Claims, 199, February 15, li97: A committee of the HonRe of 
Repre;;cnt.atives made a report on a claim for '·compensation for a dwellinl-{-housc 
burned in Massachusetts, in March, 1776, by order of General Sullivan, comman(1ing 
the American troops. The bouse was in possession of Britisll troops, and for the pur-
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To tllis rule Alexander Hamilton added that·: 
According to the laws and usages of nations a State is not obliged to make com-
peusation for damages done to it.s citizens * * wantonly ornnauthorized by its own 
troops.69 a . 
This is the general rule which is recognized now.70 
It has been said, again, that-
No government, bnt for a special favor, has ever paid for property even of its own 
citizem;, destroyed in itA own country, on attacking or defending itself against a com-
mon public enemy, mnch less is any government obliged to pay for property belonging 
to neutrals domicile'l in the country of its enemy which ·may possibly be destroyed by 
its force:::; in their operations against snch enemy. 7I 
.Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, said, in relation to a claim made upon 
pose of dislodging them General Sullivan sent troops with orders to set fire to the 
IJuiluing, which was done." 
The committee say: "The loss of houses and other sufferings by the general r.avages 
of wnr have never been compensated by this or any other government. In the history 
of our Revolntion sundry decisions of Congress against claims of this natnre may be 
found. Government has not adopted a gtmeral rnle to compensate individuals who 
have snffered in a similar manner." 
'm a Heport to Congress, November 19, 1792; American State Papers, Claims, 55. 
70 In the report made November :~0, 1873, by Hon. Robert S. Hale, counsel of the United 
States before the commission of claims under the 12th article of treaty of 8th May, 
1871, between the Uniterl States and Great Britain, is a statement of claims made by 
citizens of Great Britain against the United States, and the decision thereon as follows: 
''In the case of Tbomas Stirling, No. 12, were included as well claims for property de-
stroyed by the United States Army in its marches and encampments in the State of 
Virginia, as for horses, carriages, cattle, hogs, flour, corn, and hacon alleged to have 
been taken and carried off by tbe soldiers: Tbe proofs showed nothing beyond the dis-
appearance of tile property in the presence of the United States Army. The decision 
of the commission, in which all the commissioners joined, was made in the following 
words: 
''The acts done upon which this claim is based seem to have been the ordinary results 
incident to the march of an invading army in a hostile territory, with possibly some 
unanthorized acts of destruction and pillage by the soldiery, with no proof of appro-
priation by the United States. Under such circumstances there is no ground for a valid 
claim against the United States. The claim is, therefore, disallowed." 
"In the case of the Misses Hayes, No. 100, milliners, at Jackson, Miss., a claim was 
made for a stock of millinery goods and like property, alleged to have been taken by 
:soldiers of the United States Army on the first capture of Jackson, iu May, 1863. The 
acts complained of appeared, if committed by United States soldiers, to have been acts 
of pillage merely, and the claim was unanimously disallowed." 
"In the cases of Michael Grace, No. 132, Elizabeth Bostock, No. 133, Thomas McMahon, 
No. 136, and others, at Savannah, being claims for property_ alledged to have been 
taken aurl appropriated by United States soldiers, the same appeared to have been by 
acts of unauthorized pillage, and were rejected." 
And Mr. Hale says, again, as to property taken, "where the property was in 
its nature not a proper subject of military use, or, being such, was not applied to 
military nse, or where the t~1king appeared to be mere acts of unauthorized pillage or 
mara.uding. the claims were disalloweu." 
And again, page 50: 
''In several cases there were allegations of the wanton destruction of property by 
United States troops, and in some cases satisfactory proof was made of the fact of such 
destruction by soldiers without command or authority of their commanding officers 
and in defiance of orders. 
"In the case of Anthony Barclay, No.5, allegations were made of wanton destruction 
of property, including valuable furniture, china, pictures, and other works of art, 
books, &c. · Tbe proof was conflicting as to whether the injuries alleged were com-
mitted b)7 soldiers or not; but if committed by soldiers, it was plainly not only with-
out anthority, but in direct violation of the orders of General Sherman. In the award 
made in favor of Mr. Barclay, I am advised that nothing was included for property 
all,~gPd to have been destroyed. 
"For propert.v allegcrl to have been wantonly and without provocation or military 
necessity destroyed or injured in the enemy's conn try, as in the cases of Anthony 
Ba:rday. No.5; Godfrey Barnsley, No. 162, and in the Columia cases." 
The claims were not allowed. 
7L Perrin vs. U. S., 4 Court Claims, 547. 
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the United States by a Fr('nch snl>ject for property destroyed by the 
bombardment of Greytown, in July, 1854, tilat-
The British governnwnt, upon the ad vice of the bw-officers of the Crown, declared 
to Parliament its inability to prosecute similar claims. Iu 18;)7 Lord Palmerston a.p-
plie<l the decision in the case of Grey town as a precedent for refusing compensation to 
British merchants whose propert.y in a Prnssian port had heen destroyed by a British 
sqnadron <1nring the Crimean wn.r. (~ee note in Lawrence's vV!Jeatou, p. 145.) 
The governments of Austrin. a11d Hnssia have applied the doctrine involvetl in the 
Grf'ytow11 ease to the claims of Brit,ish snlljt>cts injured by belligt~rent opBrations in 
Haly in 1849 aucl 1l::l50. (See note p. 49, vol. 2, of Vattel, GnilanUJin & Co.'s e<1ition, 
186:L) 
vVe have n.pplietl the same principle in cleclining to ma.ke reclamations for citizens 
of the United Stat.es whose property was destroyed in the bombardment of Valparaiso 
by a Spanish fleet, and in resisting t.be claims of snujects of neutral powers who sns-
iaiued injury from onr military operations in the Southern St,ates during the recent 
rebellion. It will probably he found a snfiicient answer to the reclamations of many 
of onr citizens who have snstnitwd losses from belligerent operations on both sides dur-
ing the recent occupation of Mexico IJy French troops. 7~ 
This is the rule recognized by Yattel, who sA.V~: "But there are other 
damages caused by inevitable necessity; as, for instance, the destruc-
tion cau~ed by the artillery in r('taking a towu from the enemy. These 
are merely acei<leut:;;. They are misfortunes, wilieh chaneP deals out to 
the proprietors on whom they happen to fall. * * No action 
lies against the State for misfortunes of this nature; for losRC:'S which 
she bas oceasionefl, not wilfully, bnt tilrough n('cessits aud by ruere ac" 
cident iu the exel'tion of her rights." 73 
These principles are g-enerally recognized, and any departure from 
til ern rests on mere gratuity or other exceptional reasons. 74 
CHAPTER III. 
TEl\>fPORARY OCCUPATION OF, INJURIES 'l'O, AND DES'l'RUC'.riON 01-~', 
PROPRR'l'Y CAUSED BY ACTUAL AND NECESSARY GOVERN::UEN'l' 
MILI'l'AJ~Y OPERATIONS TO REPEL A THREATENED A'l'TACK OF, OR JN 
ADVANCING TO MEET, AN ENEJ!IY IN FLAGRANT WAR. 
B.v tbe principlf's of universal law recognized anterior to the Consti-
tution, in force when it was adopted, and ne,er abrogated, e''er,r ciYi1ized 
nation is in dut.Y bound to pay for army supplies takt-n from itR lo~·al cit-
izew;;, and for all property voluntarily taken for or devoted to ' 1 pnl>lic 
use." 
But, there is a class of caRes in which propt-rty, real or personal. of 
loyal citizens may be temporarily occupied or injnred, or even destroyed, 
on the th('ater of aud by militar.v operations, either in a loyal State or 
iu euem_y's conntry, in time of war, as a military necessity. 1'1Jp ad-
vance or retreat of an army may necessarily destroy roads, bridges, 
fences, and growing crops. 
72 Letter to Ron. Charle~ Sumner, Feh'y 26, 1868,4 Court Claims R., 548. 
73 Vattel, Book 3, Ch. XV, ~ ~32, p. 403. 
74 In report of Bon. R. S. Hale to Secretary of State, Nov. 30, 1873, of tlw procet>d-
ings of 1he commission nuder 12 art., treaty of 8 May, 1871, br~tween United States 
and Great Britain, it is said, "In the case of \Vatkins ancl Donnelly, administrators, 
No. :~~9, an a wanl was made ag-ainst the United States, in which all the comulit-~sion~>rs 
joint>d, for property pillaged h.v Uniterl Stntes soldiers in the night from n, conntry 
store in Mi~sonri, a State not iu insnrrection, upon proof showing great U('p:lect of dis-
cipline on tlw part of Colonel .Jennison, the commaudiug officer, anfl his neglect and 
refnsal to take any stPps for the surrender of t.be stolen property or the pnnisbment of 
the offenders when notified of the facts, and that a pn.rt, at least, of the stolen property 
wa.s then in possession of his troops. 
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In self-defense an !l.rmy may, of necessity, erect forts, construct em-
bankments, aud seize cotton-bales, timber, or stone, to make barricades. 
Iu battle or immediately after, and when it may be impossible to pro-
cure property in any regular mode by coutract or impressment, self-pres-
ervatioll and humanity may require the temporary occupaucy of homses 
for hospitals for wounded soldiers, or for . the shelter of troops, and for 
necessary military operations which admit of neit.her choice 11or delay. 
Iu these and similar cases the question arises whether there is a de-
liberate voluutary taking of property for public use requiring com-
pensation, or wlletber these acts arise from and are go,·erned by the 
law of overruling militar.~' necessity-mere aceidents of war iuevitably 
and unavoidably incidental to its operatious-and which by interna-
tional law impose no obligation to make recompense. It seems quite 
clear tllat they are of this latter class. 
This is so upon reason, authorit.r, and the usage of nations. 
Most of the considerations applicable to tlle destruction of property 
in battle, or to prevent it from falling into the hands of tl1e enemy, are 
equally appropriate here. Some of th<-'Se have been and otbers will 
hereafter be mure fully sta'ted. And if property may he so destroyed 
without incurring liability, wlty may 110t property temporarily occupied 
or even damaged, when the purpose is the same to preveu tit from being 
useful to the enemy~ The greater includes the less. TheRe eases rest on 
principles entirely distinct from those which relate to and goveru 
ordinary army supplies. There is uo reason why one citizen should 
furnish quartermaster's or commissary supplies rather tllan anotller. 
The GoYerument can, as to these, exercise a discretion; it can buy from 
any who may bave to sell, or select those from whom it will impress. 
Here is a deliberate voluntary taking- for public use. 
But au army advanciug to meet an enemy bas no discretion in 
selecting its route. Tbe public safety compels it to pursue that wbich 
is most practicable. 
If crops stand in the way, their destruction b.v the march may be 
inevitable aud unavoidable, a mere accident and incident of military 
operations, as much so as the destruction caused by battle. 
On principle, the Government cannot be liable to make restitution 
for tbe damage, unless it bas assumed to do so by an implied contract or 
has beAn guilty of a wrong. 
There is in such case no contract, for this implies consent, deliberation, 
choice. It implies that what is done is not done as of right or by lawful 
authority, but by consent of all parties in interest. "If a man is assaulted, 
he may (l;::~,wfully) fly through another's close," and he does not thereby 
become a party to a contract to pay any dam<tge he does 75 because his 
act is lawful. It is the exercise of a legal right. 
So a nation, on the same principle, makes no implied promise to pay 
when its army retreats from a pursuing enemy or advances to prevent 
his blow. 
Nor is a nation in sueh case liable as a trespasser or wrong-doer. "A 
trespass * * from the very nature oii the term transgressio imports to 
go beyond what. is right.'' 76 An army in its march performs an imperative 
duty-justified by the law of nations-required by the public safety. 
75 5 Bacon~ Abr., 173; Respnulica v. Sparhawk, 1 Dallas, Pa., 362. 
71l5 Bacon, Abr., 150; Respnblicav. Sparhawk, 1 Dallas, 362. 
In Pt>lTin '!.'. Umted States, 4 C. of Cls. R., 547, where a Freueh subject made a claim 
against t.he government for property destroyed by the bombardment of Greytown, 
the court saiu : 
"The claimant's case must llecessarily rest. upon the assumption that the bombard-
ment and desLrnction of Greytown was illegal, and not justified by the law of nations." 
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The rule has "been thus stated by the late solicitor of the War Depart-
ment: 
If one of our armies marches across a corn-field, and so destroys ~t growing crop, or 
fires a bnilding which conceals or protects the enemy, or cuts down timl.Jer to open a 
passage for troops through a forest, the owner of tmch property, cit.i:;:;en or ali on, bas uo 
legal claim to have his losses made np to him by tbe United States. Misfortunes 
like these mnst be borne wherever they fall. If any government is obliged to gnarau-
tee its suhjects against losses hy casualties of pnulic war, snch obligations must ue 
founded npon some constitntional or statute law. Thus far uo such obligations have 
been recognized in our system of congressional legislation. CWhiting's War-Powers, 
43c1 ed., 1871, p. 340.) 
Damages done by the erection of forts, the seizure of timber or mate-
rials for barricades, under pressure of military n('cessity, give no legal 
right to compensation. 
"In time of war,'i said the supreme court of Penns,ylvania, "bulwarks 
may be built on private ground, and the reason assigned is * * because 
it is for the public safety." 77 
It is a lawful act, imposing no liability on the government, which is 
guilty of no wrong, and which makes no promise "b.v the act. 
Iu pri11ciple it can make no difference whether a forest or eottou-bales 
are destroyed by cannonading in battle, in case an army seeks shelter 
bellirhl them, or seizes them iu auvauce to throw up breastworks for 
safety.73 Yet all writers agree that a nation is not bound to make 
compeusation in such cases as theRe. 
The Rame position has been judicially assumed. The supreme court 
of Georgia has said: 
It is not to he doubted bnt that there are cases in which private propt~rty may be 
taken for a pnblic use without the conser;t of the owner, and without colllpensation, 
and vdthont any provi sion of law for making compensation. There arH case::; of urgent 
public uecessity, which 110 law ha8 anticipated, and \vhich cannot await the action of 
the legislature. In such cases the injured individual has no redress at Jaw-those who 
seize the property are not tresspassers-and there is no relief for him bnt by petition 
to the legislature: for example, the pulling down of houses and raising bulwarks for 
the defense of the State against an enemy, seizing corn and nther provisious for the 
sustenance of an army in time of war, or takiug cotton-bags, as General Jack son did 
at New Orleans, to bnild ramparts against au invading foe. 79 
77 Respnllliea v. Sparhawk, 1 Dallas. 362; Dyer, 8; Brook's Trespass, 213; 5 Bacon, 
Abr., 175; 20 Viner, Abr., (trespa.ss,) B. a, sec. 4, fo_ 476. 
78
'l'lJe report of Hon. R. S. Hale to the Secretary of State, November 30, 1873, as to 
claims of Brit,ish subj ects before the Americau-Bl'itish claims commission, under article 
12, treaty of May 8, lf\71, shows that claims of this character were una.nimonsly rejected. 
The report says, p. 49 : 
'' 2.-Claims for property alleged to have been wrongfully inju1·ed or dest?·oye.d by the forces of 
the United Stcdes. 
"These claims were also numerous, and involved. a large variety of questions. They 
included claims for property injured or destroyed by the bombardment of towns of the· 
enemy, as in the case of Cbar]es Clewortb, No. 48 ; and in other ordinary operations of 
war, such as the pal'sage of armies, the erection of fortifications, as in the case of Trook, 
adrniui::;trator, No. 5H, &c. 
"Also, for timber felled in front of forts and batteries to give clear range for the 
guns and clepri 'l' e the enemy of cover, as in the cases of Trook, administrator, No. 58, 
and ofWilliam B. Booth, No_ 143. 
"Iu the~:>e claims for destruction of propert.y, it may be stated generally that, with 
very few exceptions, and those mostly insignificant, uo awards were made against the 
United States. 
"The claims f., r injuries by bombardment, the passage of armies, the cutting of 
timber to clear away ol.lstrnctions, the erection of fortifications, &c., in the enemy's 
country, were all disallowed by the unanimons voice of the commissioners. 
"The same may l•e said of the incideutal destruction of inuocent property involved 
in the destrnction of pnulic stores aud work~ of the enemy." These were in the States 
proclaimed iu iusurrection compensation for property damaged or destroyed in battle. 
79 1. Parbam vs. The Justices, &c., 9 Georgia R., 341. See report, November 30, 1873, 
of Hon. R. S. Hale to Secretar.v of State, of claims decided by commis~ion under 12th 
article of treaty of 8th May, 1871, betweeu United States and Great Britain, page 44-235. 
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The same principle was stated in a report made by the Committee on 
Claims to the House of Reprcseutatives December 11, 1820. From this 
report it appeared tuat a claimant alleged that-
She was possessed of a plantation, with sundr,y buildings, situated below New Or-
leans, and that during the invasion by the enemy in Deceml.Jer, 181.4, nnd subsequently, 
herd welling-house was occupied, as quarters for some of the officers, and a hospital for 
the sick and wounded, and, while so occupied, her house, outhouses, fences, &c., were 
dantaged. 
She claimed compensation for use and occupation an<.l for damages. 
The committee iu their report say, iu effecL, that compensation can-
not. be claimed by virtue of the constitutional provision as to taking 
"private property for public use," because this provision-
Seems to imply a voltmtary act on the part of the Government, which in the present 
case could hardly be alleged, particularly as it respects a large port.ion of it. * * * 
There are no known 1'ttles or established usage of t.lw Government which would seem to 
authorize an allowance in a case thns involverl in otscnrity.so 
Commissioner Frazer said, as to cotton seized hy United States military forces under 
orders of General Banks, in Louisiana. and used for fortifications, "No citizen of the 
United States could, nuder like circumstances, claim compensation." He adds: 
"2. The cotton was the property of an enemy of the United States, so recognized by 
every writer upon international law and so held by all tribunals, both American find 
British, as well as continental, in every reported case involving the question. The 
mixed cowmission, constituted under the convention of 185:~, tetween the two countries 
so ht:>ld in La.urent's case. Indeed it went furM1er and held that an unmttnralized 
Englishman voluntarily domicilecl in a country at' war with the United St.at.es was 
not even to be regarded as a British subject; thns going a little too far, as I thmk. 
"The property of Henderson was as liahle to capture as the property of JeW. Davis birn-
;elf, or any rebel in arms. I telieve this is not questioned. That the property itself 
;vas a proper subject of capture on land under the modern rnles by which civilized na-
tious govem themselves in war, seems to me to be quite as clear. 
"The legislation and the known practice of the retel authorities made itS'). Th~y 
~ade cot.ton the basis of their public credit by a policy which aimed to deal largely m 
It on Government account, to purchase it even before it was grown, and hypothecate 
it as secnrity for the payment of loans, with the proceeds of which they did, to a large 
extent, supply themselves with arms and munition of war, and with a fleet of armed 
vessels to iufest the ocean and destroy American commerce. They committed it to the 
flames, whether o:vned by friend or foe, rather than permit it to :each the n.1arkets of 
t~1e world otherwtRe than through their own ports; thus endeavormg by warhke opera-
ti?ns to secure to themselves a monopol,y in supplying the foreign demand, that tiH'Y 
might thereby constrain nations abroad to aid them in their struggle. In short, cot-
ton was a, special and formidable foundation of the rebel military power. It waH more 
important than arms or ships of war, for it supplied these ancl all else besi.de. I.t was 
mor.e potent than gold1 for it not only commanded gold, but it l~rg~ly enlisted m.te-half of the retels the mterests of foreigners whose mannfadunng mdnstry was .n~ a 
measure pamly~ecl becanse this staple was needed to keep it in motion .. The nec~ss1tws 
an.d purposes of war, therefore, required its captnre at every opportumty more Imp.er-
atively.than the captnre of munitions and implements of war; indee?, that uecessi~Y 
was qmte as preRsing ancl certainly as humane as the killing of wen 111 tattle; fo~ It 
was no less efficient as a means of accomolishincr ·the subjngation of the rebel anmes, 
and re-estatliRhing the national authorit§. It i~ to me astonishing ·if there is a differ-
ence of opinion upon this subject . 
. ".Th~ Suprer~1e Court of the United States, recognizing to the fulles~ extent all the 
hm1tatwns whwb the practice of nations has lately eugraftecl upon tile ngb~ of capture 
upon land, so held in the case of a loyal American widow. (See the case of Mrs. Alex-
ander's Cot.toJJ, 2 ~lack.) This is high authority, especially when it is re1?embered 
that that angust tnbunal has certainly exhibited no tendency whatever to glVe undue 
license ~o military authority or warlike operations, Complaint, if auy, bas teen alto-
gether ;m the other direction. Bnt I would te qnite content, .in. ~he abs~nce of any 
authon~y, to trnst the question with the common sense of all ClVJ.h~ed n~twns so long. 
as war ll1 any form shall be recoanized as a lawfnl metho<l of deCJrlmg chfferences. If 
the capture was rightful by Ja~vs of war it would be a novelty in international law 
that its exercise involves an otlio·atiou to ~nake compensation." 
The commission allowe(l the cl';;,im, a voucher haoing been git•en by milita1·y o.fficel' '' ty 
order of Col. S. B. Holabird for the United States Govemrnent." 
80 But the report concludes that "in a case of such extreme apparent hardship, it 
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The Government has always paid loyal citizens for the use and occu-
pation of bnildings and grounds in loyal States when used for officers' 
quarters, regular recruiting camps, and in cases where the occupntion 
was voluntary and the result of choice superinduced by no overruliug 
military necessity, and for this the law provides.81 
But a temporary occupaney of real estate imposed by overruling 
necessity-au occupancy continued during the actual existence of such 
impending neerssity-or the application of materials to purposes of 
defense in an emergeHC.) .... , has not, by the usage of the Go\eruweut been 
regarded as giving auy claim for compeusatio11. 
This has been the uniform usage of the War Department. fouiHled 
on the opinion not only of the Solicitor, but also of the Judge-Advocate-
General.82 
would best comport wit.h the dictates of t>ouud policy tllat in the exercise of tlw discre-
tion of Congress sorne relief should be granted. (American State Papers, claims, class ix, 
p. 7f>3. Here tlw relief is put on the ground of a discretion, not law.) (See act March 
2, 1821, 6 Stat.: 258.} 
81 Honse Ex. Doc. No. 124, 1st sess. 43d Congress; t>ee letter of Qnartermaster-Geueral 
l\f. C. Meigs, February 19, 1874, in part 2 of this report, and letter Febrnary 26, 1874, in 
appendix to this report; act J n ly 16, 1798, sec. :~, ell. 85; act t~-b.v 8, liY~, sec. !) ; act 
l\Iarch :3,1799, sec. 24, ell. 48; United States 1·s. Speed, 8 Wallace, 83; Stevens t•s. United 
States, 2 N. & H. Uourt Claims; 101 Crowell's case, id., 501 ; .McKenney vs. United 
States, 4 N. & H. Court Claims, 540; ·wentworth t•s. United States, 5 Court Claims, 309; 
Scott's Digest Military Laws, 1h73, p. 102, sec. 96, &c. 
8 See opiuionsofJudgc-Advocate-Geueral, vol, 20, pp. 598-52!); vol. 26, pp. 52,242,247; 
id., -::.7, p. 304; Digest of Opinionf'l ~f Judge-Advocate, 1868, pp. 97, 98. As an example, 
the following is presented: 
WAR DJ<~PARTl\IENT, BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE, 
To the SJWRETARY OF ·wAR: 
August 4, 1H66. 
Dr. W. P. Jones claims $35,000 for damages sustained by the erection hy the United 
States of a fort upon his laud near Nashville. 
Major-General Thomas reports that be is thoroughly loyal, and recommends allowance 
of tlle claim. 
In the case of N. Vignie, this Bureau, under date of May 7, 1866, submitted the fol-
lowing remarks: 
"A clear distinction bas always been recognized between the taking of real estate 
or personal property for such purpo8es, aud the taking of the same for the ordinary 
uses of peace.'' 
(Here follows a reference to Whiting's War-Powers, 340, aHd to 9 Georgia R., 341.) 
Entertaining the couclnsions pointed to by the two foregoing citations, this Bnreau 
is of opinion th~tt the claim under consideration, and others of like description, for 
compensation for the use of land taken and occnpied by the forces of the United States 
for the sites of forts or other worln; of defense against the public enemy, must be re-
jected by the 'Va.r Department, and all parties making snch claims must be referred to 
Congress for relief, if they shall be deemed entitled to any under the genHal princi-
ples of the law of war. 
If tlle above .. dews are approved by the Depal'tment, this case, notwithstanding the 
loyalty of the claimant, must be referred to Congress. 
W. WINTHROP, 
Brct·et Colonel and Judge-.d.dl!ocate, in the absence of the Judge-Advocate-General. 
Official copy, for the Ron. ·william Lawrence, l\1. C.: 
J. HOLT, 
Judge-Advocatc-Geueral. 
The same principles llave been reiterated since, (Digest of Opinions of Judge-Advo-
cate-General, 97,) as follows: 
"So heltl in the case of a claim arising in Tennessee during the war, for alleged 
damages snstainP1l by the claimant in the erection by the military authorities of a fort 
upon his land. XXIl, 304. So held in the case of the claim of au alleged Spanish sub-
ject for indemnit.y for the des.trnct.ion of lmildings aud other property in Louisiana, in 
the course of the erection of fortifications by our forces. XX, 525. So held in tlle case 
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The Executive Department of the Gm~ernment bas laid down certain 
rules of law in relation to some questions growing out of the war of the 
rebellion. 
The President, in his message of ,J nne 1, 1872, said: 
It. is a general principle of both intemational and municipal law that all property is 
held snbjeet not only to be taken by t.he Government for puhlic uses, in which case, 
under the Constitution of the United States, the owner ·is entitled to just compensa-
tion, but also subject to be temporarily occupied, or even actually destroyed, in times of 
great public daug;er and when the public safety demands it, and in this latter case govern-
ments do not admit a legal obligation on their part to compens<:~.te the owner. The 
temporary occup~Ltion of, injuries to, and destruction of property caused by actual and 
necessary military operations are generally considered to fall within the last-mentioue(l 
principle. If a government makes compensation under such circumstances, it is a 
matter of bounty rather than of strict legal right.,83 
CHAPTER IV. 
PROPER'l'Y WHICH MAY BE USEFUL TO THE ENE~'IY SEIZED .AND 
DES'l'ROYED OR DAMAGED '1'0 PREVENT IT FROM FALLING INTO 
THEIR HANDS. 
The question now to be considered is, whether the Government is 
liable to make compensation for the propert.y of a loyal citizen in a loyal 
State, sPized and destroyed or damaged hy competPnt military author-
ity-flagrante bello-to prevent it from falling into the hands of the 
enemy, as an element of strength where warlike operat1ons are in prog-
ress, or where the approach of the enem,y is prospectively imminent. 
of a daim for the value of certain hnildings (with their contents) bnrned hy our troops 
in West Virginia, in January, 186::!, by way of a ruse to deceive and divert the enemy-
a legitimate at•t of ordinary warfare-the loss incurred being one of those casnalt.ies 
for which the G-overnment does not become liahle to the individual injured. XXVI, 
242. And see X~VI, 247, for a case of a claitn (preferred subsequently to the passage 
of the act, of February 19, 1867, au1l so expressly precluded from settlement) for the 
value of cotton seize(] at Knoxville, Tennessee, in the enemy's country and on the 
theater of war, and used for strengthening a fort threatened with attack by the rebel 
forces. XXVI, 247." 
8
'1 Senate Ex. Do0. 85, 2 sess. 42 Cong., veto bill for relief of J. Milton Best. 
In Senate Rep. 412, 3 sess. 42 Cong., it is said of tbis statement of the law hy the 
President: 
"The committee ha,s not found any such general principle affirmed either in interna-
tional or municipal law, hnt has found the very reverse of that to be affirmed by all 
law, international and mm~icipal." 
Among the text writers, Vattcl discusses the very question, "Is the State bound to 
indemnify indiYiflnals for the damage they have sustained in war~" But the report 
orn'its to qnote the ne:ct sentence in Vat,tel, in which he says: 
''We ma.y learn from Grotins, that autho1·s are divided on this question." Vattel then 
says: . 
"The damages under consideration are to be distingnishecl into two kinds-those 
done by t,he St.ate itself or the sovereign, and those done by the enemy. Of the first 
kind some are done deliberately and l.Jy way of precatltion, as when a field, a honse, a 
garden, belonging to a private pen.;on, i.'! taken for t.he pnrpose of erecting on the spot 
a town rampart, or any other piece of fortificat;ion, or when his standing corn or his 
store-houses are destroyed to prevent their lleing of nse to the enemy. Such damage8 
are to be made good to the individnal, who shottld bea1' only his quota of the loss." Bnt there 
are other damages causeu hy inevitable necessity; as, for instance, the destruction 
caused hy the artillery in retaking a town from the enemy. These are merely acci-
dents. They are misfortunes, which chance deals out to the proprietors on whom they 
happen to faJl. (Vattel, 6th Am. eel., 402.) 
The rule stateLl by Vattel is elsewhere hereafter referred t.o, ancl it is shown that its 
correctness has heen denied in a note to the American edition of 1872, referriug to 4th 
Term R., 382, anu by Grotius and many other authorities. 
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The same law prevails when our territory is invaded by a foreign 
enemy or a loyal State by a rebel invading force. 
It has been asserted with great emphasis that the duty to make com-
pensation in such cases as have frequently arisen in each House of Con-
gress-
" Is a principle not recognized by public law, by the law of nations or any other COl1e 
of law or morals known to the civilized world. It bas never been applied by our own 
Government, by the government of Great Britain, or any ot.her civilized governUJeut iu 
the world." 84 
It has been said, on the contrary, with equal earnestness, that there 
has never been-
One single instance in the whole history of this Government since the Constitution 
was adopted where a claimant of this kiud has been turned from the doors of Congress 
unsatisfied. as 
In this conflict of opinion it becomes necessary to consider the que.s-
tion somewllat elaborately. 
There are five modes in which the GoYernment has a right to take or 
use private property: 
1. By taxation.36 
2. As punishment for crime under judicial seutence, or by seutence of 
a conrt-martial.87 
3. In virtue of the right of eminent domain for public use, with just 
compensation.88 
4. By the law of" overruling necessity," which Lord Hale calls the lex 
tem,poris et loci, and which is both a \var and peace power.P9 
5. By tlle war-power on the theater of military operations, flagrante 
bello for military purposes.90 
The power to take in these several modes must Lave for each an appro-
priate sphere of operation; they all stand in pari materia, aud the right 
iu no one can be so omnipresent or exclusive as to encroach upon or de-
stroy the other. These are axiomatic principles, universally admitted. 
The right to take property in the first, second, and fourth class of 
cases named exists without any duty to make "just compensation" iu 
money. 
The question of the liability of the Government to make compensa-
tion for property taken and damaged, or destroyed to prevent it from 
falling into the hands of an enemy, mu~t be determined by a con qidera-
tion of the character of the power exercised, and the purpo~e or reason 
of the seizure. 
This question, as was very well said by the supreme coul't of Pt'nrlRyl-
vania in September, 1788, in the case of Respttblica v. SpaThau.Jk, 1 Dallas, 
362, is to be governed-
By reason, by the law of nations, anfl by precedents analogous to the subject before us 
8tRoscoe Conkling in Senate, December 14, 1870, 82 Globe, 98, on claim of J . .Milton 
Best; see President's veto message, June I, 1872. 
85 Senator Howe, January 4, 1871, 8.2 Globe, :302, referring to the claim of J, Milton . 
Best. 
86 Constitution, art. 1, sec. 8, clause 1. 
87 Constitution, art. 3, sec. 1, clause 3, &c.; amendments, art.v, vi, viii. Grotius, h. 2, 
cb. 14, sec. 7. 
88 Constitution, art. v, amendments. "Eminent domain is acit'il right," Grant v. U.S., 1 
Court Claims, 45; American Print-Works v. Lawrence, 1 Zabriskie, 23fl. Grotius, b. 
2, ch. 14, sec. 7 ; id., b. 3, ch. 20, sec . 7. 
89 Hale v. Lawrence, 3 Zabriskie, 728-'9. Grant v. U. S., 1 Court Claims, 45; Respub-
lica v. Sparhawk, 1 Dallas, p. :362. 
90 13 Howard, 140; Whiting's War Powers, 26. 
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First, then, on principles of reason, should the Government be liable 
to make compensation~ Tllis may be considered with reference to the 
reason as applied to citizens, and as applied to tlle Government. Upon 
the plainest principles of right and propriety, a military offieer, eYen in 
flagrant war, would not be justified in seiziug and destroying the prop 
erty of a private~ citizen to preve11t it from falling into the hands of 
the enemv, unless the ' 1 danger be immediate and impending," or be 
reasonably certaiu to happen during hostile military operations; for if 
this be not so, the officer acting without necessity or excuse would be-
come a trespasser, and his act would be one of lawless violence, for 
which he would and the nation would not be liable in damages.91 
It has been determined, also, that nuder certain 0ircumstances the offi-
cer is not the sole judge of the necessity of seizing and destroying.92 
Now, as a matter of common sense aud reasou, the owner of property 
is no 1110re injured if it is destroyed by our own Government than if by 
the enemy. The loss to him is the same in either case. 
Yet no statesman or writer on the laws of nations ever claimed that 
a Government is bound by any principle or rule of law to make com-
peusatiou for property ta l~en or destro;yed by the enem~7 in time of war,93 
nor by its own military forces in actual battle.94 
It has been satti, with a force of reason which has not yet been answered, 
that where property is taken to prevent it from falling into tbe hands 
of the enemy, the position of property so situated is the owner's mis-
fortune. 
He is not to be r elieved of it at the cost of the United States, for they are r;ot re-
sponsible to him for the circnmstannes that created it.95 
To require the Government to pay where it is guilty of no wrong, no 
omission of duty, iu the exercise of lJoth a right recognized by the 
civilized world and eujoined by the highest duty and for the common 
good, would be the harshest rule that could be recognized. If the 
propert,_y of a citizen is in a po~ition where it is reaso11ably certaiu he 
will lose it by the seizure of au enemy, be cannot be said to be in any 
worse position becam~e it is st1ized by his own government. 
All writers agree that the government incurs no liability by destroy-
!n Mitchell v. Harrnouy, 1~ Howard, 115; Grant v. U.S., 1 Nott & H., Court of Claims, 
45, 47, 48 ; American Btate Papers, p~rt ix, Claims, vol. 1, p. 55; Pitcher v. U.S., 1 Court 
of Claims, 9; Gibbous v. U. S., 8 Wallace, 269. 
~2 Mitchell v. Hanuony, 13 Howard, 115, perhaps does not necessarily so decide. In 
that case, properr.y was taken, not from "necessity," but "for the pnrpose of insnring 
the snccess of a distant expedition," thereafter to ue prosecuted. 'The property was 
not dest1·oyed. See ex parte Milligan, 4 Wallace, 2; Martin v. Mott, 12 \:Vbea.t., 19; 
·whiting's .,.Na,r Powers, 67; Luther~·. Borden,; Howard, 45; American Print-Works v. 
Lawrence, 1 Zabrislde, 260, and cases cited. A rat,itication by the Government of an 
act done b.y military authority relieves the officer from li~ bilit,y; Baron v. Denman, 2 
Exchequer1 Hl!J. This modifies a case fonnd in vol. ix, p. 404, of Niles Register, March, 
ltlHi, in which it is saicl martial law ca11not be declared bnt subsequent to an act of 
the legislature ~tnthoriziug it., and that a British farmer in Upper Canada recovered 
damages from a comrnissa,ry for taking 100 bushels of wheat under martial law. See 
Milligan v. Hovey, 3 Bissell U. S. Circuit Conrt R., 1:~ American Law Register, N. S., 122; 
Stevens 1J. U. S., 2 Court Claims, 95 . See Linds v. Rodney, 2 Douglass, 613; Elphin-
stone 11. Bed ret chnml, 1 Knapp's P. C. R., 300; Coolidge v. Guthrie, Swayne, J., U.S. 
(:ire. court-. S. district Ohio, Oct,. 1868, in appendix to ( 43d ed., 1871,) Whiting's War 
Powers, 591. In Report No. 600, House Reps., 1 sess., 36 Congress, May 26, 1860, Mr. 
Stantm1, of the Committee on Military Affairs, in a case similar to that of Mitchel111. 
Harmony, said the officer" was the proper judge." See ex parte Milligan 4, Wallace~; 
Martin v. Mott, 12 Wheaton, 19; Whiting's War Powers, 67; Luther v. Horde!J, 7 How-
ard, 45. 
93 Senator Davis, January 4, 1871, 82 Globe, 297; Alexander Hamilt,on1 Nov. 19, 1792, Ar11erican State Papers, part ix, vol. 11 Claims, p. 55. 
!H Vattel, ch. xv, p. 402, and authorities heretofore cited. 
95Loring, J., dissentiente, Grant's case, 2 Court Claims, 552; 1 Id., 41. 
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ing it in battle, or for deRtroying it in an attempt to recapture it from 
an enemy. Bynkershoek says of tue property of loyal citizens: 
Those goods may be properly taken by us, by the la.ws of war, if they have been 
before taken by onr enemies.96 
vVhat difference can it make to the owner whether his property is de-
stroyed immediately in advance of a battle, or in the 'contlict, or in an 
effort to recapture 1 To say that a nation is not liable if it applies the 
match and blows up a house a moment after the enemy gets in it, but 
is liable for doing the same thiug a moment uefore, wonld seem a Yery 
1·ecluctio ad absurdum.97 
It may be ~aid the Government sltonlcl ue liable for destroying a 
house when its seizure hy the enemy might be only for the purpo~e 
of temporary occupancy, but not with a purpose to destroy it. 
But if the enemy occupy a house the Government Lllay in battle de-
stroy it to d ~lodge him, and in sneh case incur no liability. It can 
make no clifferenee to the owner whether it he destroyed a moment be-
fore or a moment after the enemy enter it. The destruction is an acci-
dent of war growing out of the situation of the house with reference to 
the conflict. 
lu :sueh ease, too, the reason of tlle rule mentioned by Grotius, whieh 
exempts a uation from liability for damage done by the euemy, may 
'vell apply, ''in order to make mTery man more careful to defeud his 
own." 
To hold the Government liable under such circnmst<mces "'onld fur-
nish au inducement to owners of property in times of danger to magnif,v 
it in order to in(luce the Government to destl'O.Y it and so become au 
insurer ag·ai11st peril; it ,,-ould reulO\'e the inducement of citizens to 
throw obst<tcles in the way of the euemy's approach; it might eucour-
age citizens rntlter to invite or aiel it; it would rliminish the motive to 
furni8h snpplies aml aid to our army in advancing to antieipate or de-
feat the approach of the enemy, and in all these modes disrPgard the 
maxim salus popuri suprema lex. This overpowering aud relentless rule 
of the supreme law of public safety is one which tlw stern necessities 
of war can neither safely omit nor mitigate. 
A rule which would hold the Government liable might sometimes 
furnish Hll <'XCUHe for treacherous officPrs to omit necess~ry dPsti~uction 
of propt>rty, or i11duee a nation fi uaucia 1ly embarrassed to desist from 
the only mt>ans of preserving its cxiM.ence. These considerations, so 
immc·asnra bly important, should never be left to turn the he::;itating scale 
in a momeut of peril. 
A uation should not be liable for property taken to prevent it 
from fa,lliug· into the bands of an enemy, because it is impossible to 
establish any just measure of damages. \Vhat is the value of property 
liable to the im rninent impeudin~ danger of being taken or destroyed 
by rebels~ vVhy should the Government pay wheu the markets of the 
world could not supply another purcha~er ~ 
There are otlwr considerations of public policy connected with this 
subject "·bich cauuot be overlooked. . 
Vatte1, in assigning reasons wuy an inyaded nation is not liable to its 
citizenR for tile ravages of war, says, ''the pnulic finances would be ex-
hausted," and "these inrlemnifteations would be liable to a thousand 
abmws." 
Hli 1 Laws of War, ch. v. 
m See Presi<lent Gmnt's veto me<>sa.ge, February 12, 1872, Senate Ex:. Doc. 42, 3d sess. 
42d Cong., as to )-lanchester, Ky., salt-works. 
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Now, all these reasons apply with very great if not equal force to the 
damages now under consideration.98 
This questiOn involves to some extent the theory am1 natnl'e of goY-
ernmeut. 
The preamble to the Constitution declares that it was ordaine<l-
To form a more perfect Union, establish jnstice, insure rlomestic tranqnillity, pro 
vide for the comwon defense, promote the gl'1neral welfare, and secure the IJ!essiugs of 
liberty. 
A government organized to insure domestic tranqnillit;l and the com· 
mon defense is ex necessitate clothed with the power to emplo~· the IJeces-
sary means to secure the end. But it is not, neeessar.y to invoke the 
aid of this well-known rule. The Constitution, in recogniziug the laws 
of nations anrl the war power, giYes t!Je Government a rig!Jt to employ 
the meam~ which it may declare necessary, or which nations usnctlly em-
ploy, to make the common defense. These laws gi\-e the pmcer and create 
the d1.tty to seize property in time of war to prevent it from f;-llliug into 
the bauds of an enemy. "\Vhere a natiou exercises a lawfnl power in a 
lawf'nl mode in the performance of an absolute dnty, it would reverse 
every precept of reason, justiee, and the wbole logic of the common 
law to hold it liable a01l guilty as a trespasser or a tortfeasor. Nor 
is there any principle on whieh to re~t. an express or implied contraet to 
pay in the elass of cases under consideration. No act of Congress has 
created any such liability. 
It cannot grow out of any obligation of the Government., for no prin-
98 See 2 Greele,y's American Conflict, 611; Snmner's Speech, Januar~' 12, 186U, 71 Globe, 
:w1; Alexander's Cotton, 2 ·wallace, 420; Senator Conkling, December 14, 1870, 82 
Globe, !)o~; Senator Chan:llcr, December 14, 18i0, 82 Glube, 100; ~enator Howe, Ja.nnar,y 
4, 187L 82 Globe, :303; W!Jiting'l:! Opinion, January 15, 1tl64, in Globe, May ~0, 18G4, 
vol. 52. p. 2390. 
The President, in his annual message, December, 1873, says to Congress: 
"Your carefnl attention is iuviterl to t,he subject of claims against the Government, 
and to the facilities afforded by existing laws for their prosecnt,ion. Each of the De-
partments of ~t.a.te, Treasury, and 'vVar have rlemands for many millions of 1lollars 
upon their files, and they are rapidly accnmnlating. To tlwsc may be added those lHH\T 
pending before Congress, the Court. of Claims, and the southern claims commil:!sion, 
making, in t,he aggregate. au immense sum . Most of these grow ont of the rebellion, 
and are intended to indemnify persons on hoth sides for their losses during t.he war; 
and uot a, few of them are fabricate<l and snpported by false testimony. Projects are 
on foot., it is lwlieved, to induce Congress to provirle for new classes of claims, and to 
revive old ones through the repeal or modification of the statnte of limitations, by 
whieb they are now barred. I presnme these schemes, if proposed, >Yill he received 
with little favor by Congress, and I reconunend tllat persons having claims against the 
United States cognizaole by any tribunal or department thereof, be reqnirecl to present 
them at an early day, and that legislation be dir'"'cted as far as practicaiJle to the de-
feat of unfounded and nnjust demands upon the Government; and I would suggest, as 
a means of preventing fraud, that witnesses he called upon to appear in person t.o tes-
tify before those tribunals having said claims before them for adjudication. ,Probably 
the largest saving to the national Treasury can be secnrefl by timely legislation on 
these subjects, of any of the economic measures tbat will be proposed.'' 
On the lltb March, 1818, a report was made to the House of Representatives as to 
war-claims, under the act of April 9, 1S16, in which it is said the docnment,s from the 
commissioners of claims" develop tbe fact tbat on the frontiers of New York a S;i'Stem 
offrand, forgery, and perhaps perjury, has been in operation, which the committee be-
lieve has never been witnessed in this conutr.v. It may well be qnestinnecl whether, in 
a national point of view, it would not have been better that the law of April, 1816, 
hail never been passe-l. It is the dnty of a goorl govemment to attend t.o tlle morals 
of the people as an affair of primary conceru." 
There are now pending before the commissioners of claims, under the act of March 
3, 1871, 17,048 claims, amounting to $50,000,000. 
In a speeeh in the House of Representatives, February 7, 1874, Mr. Lowndes said : 
"By reference to the Quart-ermaster-General's report for 1871, we find that from 
1864 to 1871 there were filed in his department 28,039 claims. Out of that number 
·------------
--------~---~---- ---
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ciple of law, no writer, bas ever declared it an insure1· of the safety of 
its citizens from the perils which exist in all wars. On the contrary 
the Constitution, by recognizing and conferring war powers, admon-
ishes all who share the privileges of Government of tlw dangers and 
perils of war. 
There is no constitutional obligation to make compensation in this 
class of cases, unless it be found in tLe last clause of the fifth amend-
ment to the Constitution, which, after reciting certain principles, most 
of which relate to rights of person and property in a stale of peace and 
by civil ad1ninistration, concludes by saying: 
Nor shall private property be taken for pnblic use without just compensation. 
This can have no reference to the war seizure and destruction of 
property, nnless-
1. This clause relates to war-measures and the exercise of military 
powers; nor unless-
2. The destruction indicated is a "public use." 
This constitutional provision does relate to property in time of peace. 
It does relate to property not in the "enemy's country," and not in the 
immediate theater where armies are operating or war is flagrant, and 
battle in progress or imminent, in loyal territory. In such cases the 
laws of peace prevail. By its very terms, and upon the maxim, noscitu.r 
a sociis, this provision applies where-ver the laws of peace prevail. That 
4,950 were approved, and claims allowed amounting to tbe sum of $2,078,0tl3.05. There 
were 12,923 claims rejected, which amounted to $8,:308,254.07; and 6,231 were sus-
pended, amounting to $2,663,036.35; and only 3,935 claims remained to be acted upon, 
representing the sum of $:3,884,094.45. 
''A great many of the claims marked suspended are virtually r{'jected, as they have 
been laid aside on account of insufficiency of proof; which insufficiency or deficiency 
can never be given or supplied. 
"Since the report of 1871 there ·have been filed in the department 3,087 claims, 
representing $3,508,039.34; and during the same time 1,!l05 claims, representing 
$2,232.340.59, have been acted upon, leaving about 5,116 claims, amounting to 
$5,159,793.20, still pending, requiring action by the department." 
See also House Executive Document No. 121, first session 1!-,orty-thircl Congress; 
report Quartermaster-General, page 225, of Executive Document No. 1, part 2, House 
Representatives, Forty-second Cougress, second session. 
Thfl following statement of the amount of claims, as made anti as allowed by the 
commissioners of claims under the act of March 3, 1871, in their first three annual re~ 
ports, will illustrate this subject also: 
Alabama. _____ ----------------------------------------
A rkausas __ ---- - --- -----. ---- . ----- . - ---. ------ ---- - --
Florida ___________ - -___ -- ------ . ----- ------ -----. - ----
l~~~;~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~: ~ ~ : ~:: : ~: ~: :::: : ~: ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~ :: :::::: : :::: Mississippi ____ . __ . ______ . ____ .. ____ . __________ . ______ _ 
North Carolina, ____ -------·---·-----------~------------
South Carolina. ___ ----·----- ____ -----·---- ____ ---· ___ _ 
Tennessee _____ . _______ --- - - -- . ----- . ----- -- - --- ---- - -
Texas. _____ . __ .•• ______ -_ - _____ - - -•. - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
Virginia.··---·-----·-·---- ____ --------··-----··--··-·· 
West Virginia. _____ ---·----·--- ____ ·----· _________ ---· 
Claimed. 

























10,485,122 84 1,852,887 00 
See remarks of Mr. Delano (now Secretary of the Interior) in the House of Repre-
sentatives, January 30, 1866, 56 Globe, 509-512; and in the report he made from the 
Committee of Claims, January, 1866, House of Representatives, No. 10, first session 
Thirty-ninth Congress. In the debate he said that the magnitude of the ravages of 
war were such that it would be an act of injustice to the people to heap upon the Gov-
ernment the liability resulting from their assumption. He added: ''It would .result, I 
think, in shaking the credit of the nation. It would place us in a condition of liability, 
I imagine, vastly beyond out· capacity of emltwance." 
H. Rep. 262--4 
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a provision confessedly so applicable can l?e ubiquitous or operative in 
a double capacity in peace aiHl concurrently with the laws of war, oper-
ating differeutly at the sarue time in different places, may be more diffi-
cult to conceive. 
Tbat it does admit the right of e'minent dorn in is clear, but that it 
does not extend such right to the cases of prope.rt.v seized by ·military 
authority and destroyed in war, upon principles of overruling military 
necessity analogous to the ''belligerent right of capture and destruction 
of enemy's property in enemy's conn try ," 99 bas beeu often affirmed. 
But there is a law of ''OVERRULING NECESSITY," eutirely distinct 
from the right of eminent domain. 
The Constitution, as origina,lly made, contained no provision rPquir-
ing just compensation for private property t~ken for public use. It. was 
.silent as to that. But, the principle that such con1peusation should be 
made, as Story says, 
Is founded on natural equity, and is laid down by jurists as a principle. of univer- 1 
.sal law .11100 
This principle antedates the Constitution, existed when it was adopt-
·ed, is uot abrogated by it, and was therefore in force without the fifth 
.amendment, which only affirms it, but makes no new law in ibis re-
spect. So the law of overruling necessity antedated the Constitution, 
'existed when it was adopted, is not abrogated by it, therefore admits it, 
99 Senator Carpenter, January 4, 1871, 82 Globe, 300. Senator Edmunds, January 5, 
1871, 82 Globe, 311. Grant t·s. United States, 1 Court of Claims, 45. 
Vattel sa.ys: "No act.ion lies against the state for losses which she has occasioned, 
not willfully, but th?'ough necesRity.'' (Cll. xv., p. 403.) . 
On the 11th December, 18;W, the Committee of Claims of the House of Repre-
sentatives made a r·eport on a claim for use and occupation of houses, and damages there-
to, by General Jackson's officers, and for hospitals, during the invasion of the British 
at New Orleans iu 1814, in which it is said, referring to the demand as based on the 
:fifth amendment to the Constitution,that "the takingof 'private propertyfor pub-
lic use' would seem to imply a voluntary act on the part of the Government, which in 
the present case could hardly be alleged." (American State Papers, Class ix, Claims, 
vo1. 1, p. 753.) 
This is possibly more doubtful than the question whether property destroyed as a 
military necessity is taken for a -use. Such property is not used. All writers agree that 
the destruction of property in a battle is not a taking for public use within the meaning 
of the Constitution. Then how is a dest1·uction for war purposes just before a battle a 
11se of the property' It cannot be so. The Government does not use, but dest1·oys, to 
.prevent the enemy from using. A destruction of property is very different from an ordi-
•nary taJcing for the public use. 'fhis belligerent right of destruction is distinct from 
·ADd should not be confounded with the right of eminent domain. It is agreed by 
writers that this clause of the fifth amendment recognizes and affirms the right of 
verninent dornain, and that this is a peace power-" a civil1·ight." * 
Undoubtedly even in time of war Congress may, by Jaw, authorize t.he exercise of 
tthe rirrht of ernipent dornain in aid of military operations. But this is a peace power. It 
•operates by or in pursuance of a statute. It. employs judicial process. 
But the wat· power may act without statute, and in flagrant war may seize supplies 
where needed. But in time of peace, or in time of war, but away from the tlleater of 
war, the war power is as powerless as is the peace power in the conflict of battle. 
It was in reference to this supremacy of the laws of peace over military power in 
t.ime of peace that enabled Lord Chatham to illustrate the celebrated maxim of the 
English law, that" every man's house is his castle," by a brilliant eulogy, in which he 
said of it 
"The poorest man may in his cottage bid defiance to all the!forces of the Crown. It 
may be frail, its roof may shake, the wind may blow through it, the storm may enter, 
the rain may enter, but the King of England cannot enter; all his forces dare not cross 
the threshold of the n 1ined tenement." 
1002 Stor.v Const., (4thed.,) sec. 1790; 2 Kent Com., Lect. 24, pp. 275, 276, (2<1 ed., 339, 
340 ;) 3 WiJs. Law Lee., 203: Ware vs. Hylton, 3 Dallas, 194, 235; 1 Blackst. Com., 
13e-140; Parham vs . .The Justices, 9 Georgia, 348. 
~· Grant vs. United States, 1 Court Claims, 45: "is a civil right;" Halleck Int. Law, 124 ; 6 Crancb, 145-
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and has through our whole history been recognized in courts, both under 
national and State authority. 
It is a law, too. for peace and war, and may be exercised by civil and 
military authorities. 
And; unlike the right of en'linent domain, whatever power is exerci~ed 
in virtue of the law of overruling nece~:;sity, does not generally create a 
claim for compensation or damages on the citizens or Go,ernment right-
fully using it in a case proper for its exercise. It is law as sacred, valid, 
and operative as a statute or the Constitution itself. 
The exercise of the right of eminent domain admits of a di8cretion-
the choice to condemn in pursuance of a statnte one or au other location 
for a post-office, "for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-
yards, and other needful building·s,'' roads and other works for ''public 
use." The law of necessity, the "lex insta,ntis," on the contrary, admits 
of neither delay nor choice. 
The existence of these two independent rights, and the distinction 
between them, is fully recognized by the authorities. 
Vattel recognizes the law of necessity in time of war thus: 
B:1t there are other clama~es catlSe(l by inevitable necessity; as, for instance, the de-
•strnction caused by the artillery in retaking a town from the euemy. These are merely 
accidents. They are misfortunes, which chance deals out to the proprietors on wham 
they happen to falJ.tot 
The supreme court of Pennsylvania recognized tbiR law of necessity 
in time of war as distinct from the civil right of eminent domain by 
saying: 
Many things are lawfnl in that season (flagmnte bello) which would not be permitted 
in time of peace. * * * Tile 1·ights of necessity form a part of our law. 10~ 
The supreme court of Georgia recognizes this same law of necessity 
both in peace and war : 
There are cases of urgent pnblio t~ecessity, which no law has anticipated, a.nd which 
cannot await the action of the legislature ; those who seize the property are not tres-
passers, and there is no relief but by petition to the leuislature. * * * For ex-
ample, the pulling down houses aud raising bulwarks for the defense of the state 
against an enemy; seizing corn and other provisions, for the sustenance of an army, in 
time of war; or taking cotton-uags, as General Jackson did at New Orleans, to build 
ramparts against an invading foe. 
These cases illustrate the maxim, Salus populi suprema lex. Plate-
Glass Co. vs. Meredith, 4 T. R., 797; N oys' Maxims, 9 ed., 36; Dyer, 
60 b; Broom's Maxims, 1; 2 Buist., 61; 12 Coke, 13, the Prerogative 
case; id., 63 ; 2 Kent., 338; 1 Blackst. Com., 101, note 18, by Chitty. 
Extreme necessity alone can justify these cases. 103 
Tbe supreme court of New Jersey recognize the distinction: 
It is true that by many writers of high authority, the grounds of justification of an 
act done for the public good and of an act cou1mitted tlu-ough necessity are not accu-
rately distinguished. They are both spoken of as grounded on necessity, and they 
doubtless are so. But the one is a State the other au individual necessity, though 
oftentimes resulting in a public or general good. The one is a civil the other a natuml 
right. The oue is founded on property, aud is an exercise of sovereignty; the other 
bas no connection with the one or the other. 104 
101 Ch. xv, p. 403. In Russell vs.Mayor, 2 Denio, 486, it was said: "The tirst case on 
the subject was the celebrated saltpeter case. The Government asserted the arbitrary 
right to provide munitions of war from private property, under pretext of overruling 
necessity, and all the justices sm;tained it. 12 Co., 12." 
10 ~ Respublica 1·s. Sparhawk, 1 Dallas, 362, Sept., 1788. 
Jo3 Parbam vs. The Justices, &c., 9 Georgia, 34!:!, the court fall into the error ofreferrin?, 
the seizure to a public use, but in effect correct it so as to show it is not a "public use ' 
within the meaning of the fifth amendment, by declaring that the taking is" without 
compensation, and without any provision of law for making compensation." 
104 American P1·int- W m·ks vs. Lawrence, 1 Zabriskie, 258. 
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And again, contrasting the right of erninent dornain with the law of 
necessity, the court say : 
They are both spoken of sometimes as grounded on necessity, and they t1oubtless are 
so. But the latter stands strongly distinguished from that urgent necessity which, for 
immediate preservation, imperatively demands immediate action. His case who should 
throw up trenches upon his neighbors' land for the protection o"f a town from imme-
diate hostile attack, as regards his justification, would certainly stand on a very differ-
ent footing from one who, nuder the authority of law, should do the same act in order 
to guard the town from prospective and merely possible future harm.105 
Again it has been said: 
The right arising ont of extreme necessity is a natnra.l right older than States * * It is 
the right of self-defense, of self-preservation, and bas no connection whatever wit h 
super-eminent right ( erninent domain) of the State. The one [eminent domain] may he 
fettered by constitutional limitations; the other is beyond the reach of constitntions.106 
There are many cases where the law of o·verruling necessity has been 
appiied in time of peace for individual benefit.107 
One reason for bearing in mind the clear distinction between the right of 
erninent domain and the law of necessity is, that where property is taken 
by virtue of the former, ''just compensation" is to be made, while under 
the latter, neither individuals on common.law principles nor the Gov-
ernment ou principles of public law incur any such liability. 
· The cases of individnals are numerous. 
No well-considered case has determined that where a building is de-
stroyed to arrest the progress of a fire that any liability to make com-
pensation is thereby incurred. 
The Government is not liable if by its command property is destroyed 
to arrest the hostile march of an enemy. This bas already been shown 
from reason as applied to the Government and to those whose property 
may be taken. 
The courts. elementary writers, and usage of Government lead to the 
same result.10H 
105 Hale vs. Law1·mwe, :3 Zabriskie, 605. 
1oo Gra.nt vs. United States, 1 Court ·claims, 45. 
101 American Print- WoTks vs. Lawrence, 1 Zabriskie, 248, 3 Zabriskie, 591, 615; Hale vs. 
Lawrence, 1 Zabriskie, 728; Russell vs. Mayor New York, 2 Denio, 473; 82 vol. Globe, 300 ; 
.Respublica vs. Spar hawk, 1 Dallas, ·Pa., 362. 
All these cases conceded that at cornrnon law this law of "overruling necessity" is 
separate and distinct from the right of eminent do1nain, and that the exercise of the right 
conferred by the former creates no liability. In New York it is held, also, that a statnte 
which regulates the law of overruling necessity is not an exercise of erninent domain, 
but only a regulation of the law of necessity. In New Jersey it was at :first held that 
w ben a statute authorizes the destruction of property to arrest a :fire, that is an exercise 
of the right of eminent domain. Bnt this was overruled, and the doctrine of the New 
York court adopted. That which is not a" public use" at common law does not become 
so because a statutory regulation is made as to it. 
1os Respublica vs. Sparhawk, 1 Dallas, p. 372, Sept., 1788; 9 Georgia, 341; Wiggins vs. 
U.S., 1 Nott, & H. Court Claims, 182; 2 id., 345. The doctrine of non-liability is a,p-
proved in 2 Story Con st., (4th eel.,) sec. 1790, note 6, saying: 
''There may be cases of extreme necessity, as the pulling down of housee and raising 
bulwarks for the public defense, seizing private provisions for the army in time of w ar, 
when the owner bas no redress. (See 9 Georgia, R. 341; Mitcbellvs.Harmony, 13 How-
ard S. C. R., 115, E. H. B.) (Whether the Government is liable for the destruction of 
property by a naval officer in the course of hostilities, may depend upon the time and 
circumstances and the necessity of the act; it will generally be a question of fact. 
Wiggins vs. United States, 1 Court of Claims Report, 182.) 2 id., 345." 
Whiting says : 
" If one of our armies marches across a corn-field, and so destroys a growing crop, or 
:fires a building which conceals or protects the enemy, or cuts down timber to open a 
passage for troops through a forest, the owner of such property has no legal~claim 
against the Government for his losses." War-Powers, 43 eel., p. 340. 
No record has been found to show that the Rnssian governm ent compensated -t he 
owners of the buildings burned in Moscow to defeat the object of the invasion by 
Napoleon. 
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During the revolutionary war, in April, 1777, the Pennsylvania board 
of war, acting by authoritJ of the legislature, took possession of certain 
provisions owned by private individuals, in Philadelphia, to prevent them 
falling into the hanrls of the enemy, then approaching t.hat city, but 
with a pledge to the owners that this was not designed to divest the 
property in the articles, but ~' that the same should be liable to the order 
of the owners, provided they were not exposed to be taken by the 
enemy." They were captured by the enemy. The statute provided for 
payment b,y the State '~for services performed, moneys advanced, or 
articles furnished.'' The proper accounting-officer refusing to pay; the 
owner of the property brought suit. '.rhe supreme court of Pennsylva-
nia held that these were not "articles furnished;" in other words, tlJat 
the taking was not for '•public use;" that the articles \Yere taken by the 
law of "overruling necessity." 
The syllabus of the case is : 
During the war of the Revolution, Congress had a right to direct the removal of any 
a rticles that were necessary to the Continental Army, or useful to the enemy, a.nd in danger 
of falling iuto their bands; and one whose property, so remov-ed, was afterward cap-
tured by the enemy, was beld not to be entitled to compensation from the commou-
wealth. 10~ 1 
Chief-Justice 1\icKean, in delivering· the unanimous opinion of the 
court, said : 
The transaction, it must be remembered, happened flagrante bello; and many things 
are lawful in that season which would not be perntitted in time of peace. The seizure 
of the property in question, can, indeed, only be justified under this distinction; for 
otherwise, it would clearly have beeu a trespass; which, from the very nature of the term, 
transgressio, imports to go beyond what is ri~ht. (5 Bac. Abr., 150.) It is a rule, bow-
ever, that it is better to suffer a private mischief than a public inconvenience; and 
the rights of necessity form a part of our law. 
Of this principle, there are many striking illustrations. If a roail be out of repair, a 
passenger may lawfully go through a private inclosure. (2 Black. Com., 36.) So, if a mau 
is assaulted, be may fly through another's close. (5 Bac. Abr., 173.) In time of war, 
bulwarks may be built on private ground. (Dyer q· Brook, Trespass, 213; 5 Bac. Abr., • 
li5.) Aud the reason assigned is particularly applicable to the present case, because it 
is for the public safety. (20 Vin. Abr., trespass, B'a sec. 4, fo. 476.) Thus, also, every 
man may, of common right, justify the going of his servants or horses, upon the banks 
of navigable rivers, for towing barges, &c., to whomsoever the right of the soil belongs. 
(1 Ld. Raymond, 725.) The pursuit of foxes through another's ground is allowed, be-
cause the destrnctiou of such animals is for the public good. (2 Buls., 62; Oro. 1 I, 321.) 
And as the safety of the people is a law above all others, it is lawful to part affray-
ers in the house of another man. (Keyl, 46; 5 Bac. Abr., 177; 20 Vin. Abr., fo. 
407, sec. 14.) Houses may be razed t.o prevent tbe spreading of fire, because for the 
public good. (Dyer, 36; Reed, L. and E., 312; see Puff., lib. 2, c. 6, sec. 8; Hutch Mor. 
Philos., lib. 2, c. 16.) 'Ve find, indeed, a memorable iustance of folly recorded iu the 
third v-olume of Clarendon's History, where it is mentioned tbat the lord mayor of 
London, in 1666, when that city was on fire, would not give directions for, or consent 
to, the pulling down forty wooden houses, or to the removing the furniture, &c., be-
longing to the lawyers of the temple, then on the circuit, for fp,ar he should be an-
swerable for a trespass; and in consequence of this conduct half that great city was 
burnt. We are clearly of opinion that Congress might lawfully direct the removal of 
any articles that were necessary to the maintenance of the Continental Army or useful 
109 Respublica vs. Sparbawk, 1 Dallas, 362. 
The proclamation of emancipation was declared to be" warranterl by the Constitution 
upon military necessity." (12 Stat., 1267-1269.) It concludes thus: "Ancl upon this act, 
s incerely believed to be an act of justice, warranted by the Constitution npon military 
necessity, I invoke the consideute judgment of mankind and the gracious favor of 
Almighty God." 
See this subject fnlly discussed in Whiting's War-Po" ers and the authorities quoted. 
Unless the theory of the Constitution is correct, and bnt for the XIII aud XIV Amend-
ments, the Government wouM be bound to make compensation for slaves. But their 
liberation was not a taking for public use; it was the destruction of a private right, if 
so it can be called, to prevent tt from giving aid and comfort to the enemy. 
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to the enemy and in danger of falling into their bands, for they were vested with the 
powers of peace and war, to which this was a natural and necessary incident. And 
having done it lawfully, there is nothing in the circumstances of the case which we 
think entitles the appellant to a compensation for the consequent loss. 
This case is especially valuable. It was decided by one of the ablest 
courts of that period. It gives construction to what is a JJublic use. 
It shows when a taking is referable to the law of necessity and when by 
the law of public use. ·It rlraws the line between these two laws. In 
view of that construction, the fifth amendment to the Constitution was 
afterward adopted, and with a knowledge that the destruction of pri-
vate property for the purpose indicated was not a taking for public use, 
the Constitution made no provision for such case. 
It was made in view of the known rule of international law on the 
subject, and of the impossibility of making payment, and of the fact 
that no nat,ion had ever done so.m 
111 In ~enate Rep. 412, 3d sess. 42rl Coug., it is said: 
"The war of the Revolution was fought before we had any constitutional prohibition 
against taking private property for public use without compensation. The troops for 
that war were furnished by the several States. Congress did not assume the obliga-
tion of making compensation for property taken by the military authority ; but it 
clearly recognized the principle that compensation should be made. Accordingly, in 
1784, a resolution was adopted from which the following is an extract: 
" 'That it be referred to the several States, at their own expense, to grant such relief 
to their citizens, wLo may have been injnred as aforesaid, as they may thiuk requisite, 
and if it shall hereafter appear reasonable that the United States should make any 
allowance to any particular State, which may be burdened much beyond others, that 
the allowance ought to be determined by Congress.' 
"In accorclance with tha,t resolution, when, in1818, Mary Brower and others petitioned 
for compensation to be made to them for property burned and destroyed on Long Island 
by the American army on the advance of tlw British forces in August, 1776, the Com-
mittee on Revolutionary Claims of the House denied the prayer, not upon the ground 
that compensation should not be made, but npon the express ground that the sufferers 
ought to have appealed to the State of New York for such compensation." (American 
State Papers, Claims, 608.) 
It is proper to notice this and to say: 
1. There was of course no nat,ional constitutional prohibition against ta.king private 
property. But the principles of Magna Charta were in force here as fully as it adopted 
in the Constitution. 
In Perham 1'8. The Justices, 9 Georgia R., 349, the court, referring to the provision of 
Magna GhaTta, that no person should be deprived of property" but by the law of the 
land and by judgment (lf his peers," said : 
"This great rule of 1 jght and liberty was the law of this State at the adoption of the 
Constitution. It is not therefore necessary to go to the Federal Constitution for it. It 
came to us with the common law; it is part and parcel of our social polity; it is inhe-
rent in ours a.s well as every other free governmept. At common law the legislature 
can compel the use of private property, bnt not arl.litrarily. It treats with the citizen . 
as owner for the purchase, and while he cannot withhold it upon offer of compensa-
tion, they cannot seize it without such tender/' 
The authm"ities are collected on page 350. 
And see 2 Story, Constitution, (fourth edition,) sections 1784, 1790. Story sf!ys the-
fifth amendment of our Constitution "is an affirmance of a great doctrine established 
by the common law." 
2. The Senate report 412, above referred to, treats of the claim of J. Milton Best. 
"This was for compensation for his house, destroyed at Paducah, Ky., March, 1864, by 
Union military authorities, "in anticipation of another attack" from the reLels-
" destroyed by order of a commanding officer to save his imperilled army." It was 
destroyed to prevent it from falling into the hands of the enemy to be used by them. 
(Senate report No. 69, Forty-first Congress, second s~ssion.) 
The Senate report No. 1:34, above referred to, asserts that the Continental Gongress by 
resolution of [June 3] 1784, "clearly recognized the principle that compensation should 
be made for property taken by th ~ military authority.'' That is, for propel'ty taken as 
was tbat of J. Milton Best, and nuder similar circumstances. It is said this "principle" 
is found in the resolution of 1784. 
But it is clear the resolution asserts no euch " principle" as law·. 
The journals of the Continental Congress show the following proceed-ings: 
In Coutineutal Congress June 3, 1784, the following proceedings were bad: 
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Anotber case will illustrate this law of "overruling necessity" where 
property had been destroyed to arrest the progress of a fire, and it was 
claimed to be a taking for "the public use,'' within the meaning of the· 
constitution of New York.ll2 
The court say : 
"But I apprehend that the a sumption of the plaintiff, that this was a case of the 
exercise of the right of eminent domain, will prove a fallacy. I have arrived at tb is con-
clusion after a patient examination of all the authorities, and after adverting to the 
usual indicia tba.t distinguish such a grant from the powers that are frequently granted 
to municipal corporatio11S. The debtruction of this property was authorized by the law 
of overruling nec~ssity; it was the exercise of a natural right belonging to every indi-
vidual; not conferred by law, bnt tacitly excepted from all huwan codes. The best ele-
mentary writers lay uown the principle, ann adjudications upon adjudications have for 
centuries sustained, sanctioned, and upheld it, that in a case of actualuecessity, to prevent 
the spreading of a fire, the ravages of a pestilence, or any other great public 
calamity, the private property of any indivi£1ual may be lawfully destroyed for tlJe 
relief, protection, or safety of the many without subjecting the actors to personal 
responsibility for the damages which the owner ha.s snstainefl. (See 2 Kent's Com., 
4th ed., 338; 15 Vin., tit. NeceR'>ity, p. 8; Ma.levener t•s. Spink, 1 Dyer, 36, b; 17 Wendell, 
297; 18 id., 129; 20 id., 144; 25 id., 162, 163, 174; Res publica t:s. Sparhawk, 1 Dallas, 
"On the report of a committee consisting of Mr. Spa.ight, ~fr. Gerry, ~fr. Lee, Mr. Beat-
ty, and Mr. Sherman, to whom was referrerl a report of a committee, on a report of 
the superinteudent of finance, dated the 5th of November, 178~, in answer to IJUes-
tions proposed b.v the commissioner for settling the accounts of the State of Pennsyl-
vania wit,h the United States," it was 
"Resolved, That tl.Je commissiOners make reasonable allowance for the nse of stores, and 
other buildings hired for the use of the United St,ates by persons having authority to coli-
tract for the same; bnt that rent be not allowed for buildings which, being ab~n<lone<l 
by the owners, were occupied by the troops of the United States. That such compen-
sation !lS the commissioner may think reasonable be made for wood, forage or other 
property of individuals tal{en by order of any proper officer, or applied to, or used for 
the benefit of the army of the United S•ates, upon producing to him satisfactory evi-
dence thereof, by the·testimony of one or more disinterested witnesses. 
"That, according to the laws and usages of nations, a State is not obliged to make 
compensation for damages done to its citizens by an enemy, or wantonly and unau-
thorized by its own troops; yet humanity requires that some relief should be granted 
to persons who, by such losses, are reduced to infligence and want; and, as the circum-
stances of such sufferers are best known to the State to which they belong, it is the 
opinion of the committee that it be referred to the several States (at their own 
expense) to grant such relief to their citizens, who have been injured as aforesaic'l, as 
they may think requisite; and if it shall hereafter appear reasonable that the United 
States should make> any allowance to any particular States who may be burdened 
much beyond others, that the allowance ought to be determined by Congress; bnt that 
no allowance be made by the commissioners for settling accounts for any charges 
of that kind against the United States." (See Journals of Congress, vol. 4, from 1782 to 
17 8, page 443.) 
Now, from these proceeclings of Congress it will be seen that the only principle of 
law asserted is that "a State is not obliged to make compensation for damage done to 
its citizens by an enemy, or \Yantouly and nnanthorized by its own troops." 
3 The Senate report asserts tha,t ''in accordance \"\"ith that resolution" (of the Con-
gress of 1784) the Congress of 1818 denied the claim of Mary Brower, (similar to that 
of J. Milton Best,) "not npon the ground that compensation should not be made, but 
upon the express ground that tlle sufferers ought to have appealed to the State of New 
York for snch compensation." 
The report of the commit.tee of the tlouse oa the case of Mary Brower is in Ameri-
can Sta,te Papers, Claims, 608, November 30, 18113. It as!';erts tllat " Congress have not 
made any general provision assuming to compensate and pay for claims of this descrip-
tion which may have originated in the revolutionary war." It refers to the resolution 
of the Congress of 1784, an(l says the claimants "ought, if they did not, to have made 
application to the State of New York." 
But the resolution of 1784 expressly 1·ejers to no such case as Mary Brower's. And if it 
did, it only suggested that the States make compensation not as a legal dnty, but lwcause 
"humanity requireR some relief should be granted to persons who, by such lo&8t · .~, m·e 
reduced to indigence a1ld want." 
The States never did make such compensation. Their usage settled the lall' ag.ti nRt 
snch claims. 
112 Russellvs. The Mayor, &c., of New York, 2 Denio, 473. 
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357.) The Jatter case goes very fully into the ni>~cnssion of the nature and extent of the 
natnral right arising from pressing and inevitable necessity; and t.he great fire which 
occurred in London in 1666 is referred to, when the lord mayor of London refused to 
nestroy about forty wood:m houses, and also certain tenements occupied by lawyers, 
in consequellce of which the fire spread and threatened the destruction of the whole 
· city. 
There are some unauthoritative dicta, and perhaps a single decided 
· case, apparently in conflict with these views.113 
ll3House Rep. No. 43, 42d Con g., 3d sess.; 13Wend., 372; Vattcl, Ch. xv, p. 403; Whiting, 
War Powers, 15. In Gra.ntvs. United States, 1 N. & H. Court Claims, 41, it was held that 
"the taking of private property for destruction by a military officer [in a state of war, to 
prevent it from falling into the hands of the enemy] is an exercise of the right of eminent 
domain." That "thf're is no discrimination to be made between property taken to be 
~ used and property taken to be destroyed," and that a right of action against the Govern-
ment as upon an implied contract, arises in favor of the party whose property is de-
. destoyed. 
So far as this holds that military officers by right of common military law exercised 
a power of eminent dornaiu, it is contradicted in the same case, which declares that 
" eminent domain is a civil right," and it is contradicted by many reliable authorities. 
Ifthe seizure was in fact a military necessity in a state of war, the officer was not 
liable. Buron vs. Denman, 2 Exchequer, 189; Mitchell vs. Harmony, 13 Howard, 134. 
If H; was not a necessity, the act was unauthorized and the Government is not liable. 
(Am. State Papers, Claims, !15; 13 Howard, 115; Res. Cont. Cong., June 3, 17~4, Journal, 
vol. 4, p. 443; Gil>bons vs. U. S., 8 Wallace, 269.) 
So far as it holds the Government liable it is contradicted b:v the authorities a1read:v 
·cited. It is practically overruled in the same court l>y the learned Chief Just,ice Casey, 
and the court in Wiggins vs. United States, 1 Court Claims, 182. The case of Grant vs. 
United States goes the extreme length of declaring that a seizure for destruction is a taking 
for "public use." 1f t.bis be so, why is not property destToyed in a battle taken for the 
public use' Where is the difference in principle? Yet no writer can be found to declare 
that destruction by battle is a taking for public use. 
Senator Davis, of Kentucky, a conceded strict constructionist, declarerl that pr0perty 
so destroyed, even by the Union military forces, was not taken for public use. (In Senate, 
January 4, 1871; Globe, vol. 82, p. 297.) 
The case of Grant vs. Uuited States is in principle overruled by the able opiuion of the 
learned Chief Justice of the Court of Claims, who, in Perrin vs. United States, 4 Court 
of Claims, 546, said of a claim for compensation for }»'operty destroyed in the bom-
bardment of Greytown: ''The claimant's case must necessarily rest upon the assump-
tion that the bombardment and destruction of Greytown was illegal, and not justified 
by the law of nations." (Gil>bons vs U.S., 8 Wallace, 269, overrules Grant's case.) 
If the destruction was legal, the act was not wrong; and if not wrong, no action 
would lie for it. An action is only given to redress a wrong. No action lies for doing 
what is right. And it is remarkable that no lawyer has ever since brought a suit in 
that court on any one of the many cases since of a similar character. 
Congress by aet of July 4, 1864, prohibited the Court of Claims from taking jurisdic-
tion of "any claim against the United States growing out of the destrnctiou, or ap-
propriation of, or damage to property by the Army or Navy eugaged in the suppression 
of the rebellion, from the commencement to the close thereof.:' 
It is to be presumed Congress would not deny any claim justified by the laws of na-
tions. 
In Mitchell vs. Harmony, 13 Howard, 134, the court said, not as authority, but on a 
mere obite1· dictum, that-
" There are, without doubt., occasions in which private property may lawful1ybe ta-
ken possession of or destroyed to prevent it from fal1ing into the ha.nds of the public 
.enemy; and also, where a, military officer charged with a particular rluty may impress 
private property into the public service or take it for public use. Unquestionably in 
snch cases the Government is bound to make fnll compensation to the owner." (13 
How., 134; and see numerous authorities cited infm.) 
Unque:stionably, by the law of nations, where the private property of citizens is by 
common international military authority impresRed into tbe public service, it is, by 
vi1·tu.e of the same lmr, generally to be paid for independently of any constitutional 
provision; but this is not at all so when property is lawfully taken to prevent it from 
talling into the bands of an enemy. That is an exercise of the law of overruling 
'necessity, as has been shown. 
In Rn~:>sell v. The Mayor, &c., 2 Deuio, 484, it was said by one of the judges that-
" A vessel may in time of war be taken from the owner, when the interests of the 
}>Uhlic demaud it, or it may be destroyed to prevent its falling into the bauds of an 
~--
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The Jni!ge-Ad\ocate General Leld in the case of a claim for the value 
of certain buildi11gs, with their contents, burned by Union troops in West 
Virginia, a loyal State, in January, 1863, by way of a ruse to deceive 
and divert the enemy, a legit'm 1te act of ordinary warfare, that the loss 
incurred was one of those acmdents of war for which the Government 
does not become liable to indiYiduals.l14 
The opinions of elementary writers has not been entirely uniform. 
Grotins seems to assert that the government is not liable to make 
compensation, by saying : 
This also may be constituted by the civil law, that no action may be brong.ht 
against such a city for damages by wa,r, iu order to rm1.ke every man wore careful to 
defend hi:; ownJ15 -
Vattel admits the law of overruling necessity by saying: 
But there are other damages caused by inevitable necessity; as, for im;tance, the 
destruction caused by the artillery in retaking a town from the enemy. These are 
merely accidents. They are misfortunes, which chance deals out to the proprietors on 
whom they happen to fall. 116 
But he differs with Grotius, by saying: 
Of the damages clone by the state or the sovereign, some are done deliberately and 
by way <;>f precaution, as when a field, a bouse, or a garden belonging to a private per-
son is taken for the pnrpose of erecting on the spot a town, a rampart; or any other 
piece of fortification, or when his standing corn or store-houses are destroyed to pre-
Yeut their being of use to the enemy. Such damages are to be made good to the indi-
vidual, who should bear only his quota of the loss. 
In the edition of 1872 there is a note to this, as follows: 
It is legal to take possession of these for the benefit of the community, and no action 
lies, that is, no claim for compensation, nor is any recoverable, unless given by act of Par-
liament. ( 4 Term. R., 382.) 
And he sa;rs : 
No action-claim for damag-es-lies against the state for misfortuues of thif> natnre 
for losses which she has occasioned, not tcilfully, but through necessity, aucl by mere acci-
dent, in the exertion of her rights. 
The principle here stated applies to the necessary destruction of prop-
erty to prevent it from falling into an en.~my's hands, when hjs approach 
is imminent. 
Notwithstanding anything elsewhere said, the right to compensation 
finds no sanction b,r the usage of the Government. 
During the revolutionary war, property was often destroJ·ed te> pre-
vent it from falling into the hands of the enemy. 
It was determined by the courts in Pennsylvania that in such cases 
then~ was no claim for redress. 
Congress never made provision for p::tying any such claims.117 
The States made no such compensation. 
During the war of 1812 with Great Bntain, property was destroyed 
by the military authorities of the United States to prevent it from fall-
ing into the hands of the enemy. But no general provision was made 
by act of Congress for paying for such loss. 118 
enemy, and thereby increase its power of aggression or resistance, and tile owuer would 
be entitled upon this principle of the Constitution to be paid a just compensation. In 
these cases private property is taken for public use. The right of eminent domain is 
here asserted." . 
This is merely obiter, and the same remarks apply as to the cases above noticeiL 
114 See Opinions of Judge-Advocate General, vol. 26, p. 242. See Digest of Opinions 
of Judge-Advocate Genp,ralfi:om September, 1862, to July, 1868, (3d eel.,) p. 93. 
116 Book 3, eh. xx, sec. 8. 
116 ch. XV 1 p. 402. 
117 See American State Papers, class ix, vol. 1, Claims, passim. 
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Congress did, by act of April 9, 1816, provide for paying for horses 
killed while in service, and for pa~ring-
Any person who * * sustained damage by the destruction of his or her house ot· 
building by the enemy while the same was occupi6d as a military deposite under the 
authority of an officer or agent of the United States. 119 
So the act of 3 March, 1849, ( cb. 129, sec. 2,) and March 3, 1863, ( ch. 78, sec. 5,) provi-
ded compensation for t,he loss or destruction of property in the service by impressment 
or contract. (Scott's Digest, Military Laws, 1873, p. 11~, sec. 115, 116.) And the act 
of June25, 1864, (13 Stat. at L., p. 1R2,) secures compensation to any officer, non-commis-
sioned officer, or private, during the rebellion, who surrendered horses to the enemy 
by order of superior officer. 
But this was, by act of March 8, 1817, limited to-
Houses or buildings occupied as a place of deposit for military or naval stores, or 
as barrack's for military forces of the United States. •20 
But it was said by a commit1ee of Congress that so far as this related 
to houses destroyed by the enemy it wa~ enacted. lly Congress as-
A law originating in its benignity and aimeu gratuitously for the benefit of a suffer-
ing portion of the community.I2l 
They declared it_:_ 
A law originating in the benign and charitable disposition of the Govemment. 
The original act barred all claims not exhibited within two years 
from it~ date, and Congress refused to extend the time. 
But claims for compensatioN for property destroyed to prevent it 
from falling into the bands of the enemy are so rare as to show them 
entirely exceptional.122 
119 3 Stat. at L., p. 263, sec. 9 ; 3 Stat. at' L., p. 397, sec. 1. 
Ell American State Papers, class ix, vol. 1, Claims, 590. See letter No. 150 of Secretary 
of War to House ofRepre~entatives, February 20, 181t;, in Ex. Doc., vol4, for 1817-'1tl, 
1st sess. 15th Congress. 
122 William H. Washington was paid for a house blown up in Angust, 1814, by order 
of our military officers. (6 Stat. at L., 151; American State Papers, Claims, 446.) But this 
was a case which came within the principle of tbe act of April 9, 1816. The Govern-
ment placed stores in the house and blew up the house to dt~stroy tbe stores, to prevent 
them from falling into the bauds of the enemy. 
On February 5, 1817, a report was made to the House ofRepresentatives recommend-
ing the payment of a precisely similar claim for damages done at Valley Forge in 1777, 
but Congress did not give the relief. (Claims, vol. 1, p. 522.) 
So a rope-walk, destroyed September, 1R14, at Baltimore, to prevent it from falling 
into the hands of the enemy, was paid for, but this is clearly exceptional. (Am St. 
Papers, Claims, 444; 6 Stat. at L., p. 150.) 
A report made February 14, 1816, states a liberal view, by saying "that indemnity is 
due to all those whose losses have arisen from the act,s of our own Government, or 
those acting urider its authority, while losses produced by the conduct of the enemy 
are to be classed ~:t.mong the unavoidable calamities of war, and do not entitle the 
sufferers to indemnification by the Government." (Claims, vol.1, 462; Sumner's speech, 
71 Globe, 301, January 12, 1869.) 
But a very different mle of law was subseqnently stated by a committee, December 
11, 1820, (Claims, vol. -, 752,) as to property taken at New Orleans. The report says: 
"There have been thousands of instances during the late war * * * where the 
loss to the owners can be traced, directly or indirectly, to the acts of the Government. 
* * * There are no known 1'u.les or established usages of tue Government which 
would seem to authorize an allowance in a case thus involved in obscluity." 
Mr. Sumner, in an elaborate and masterly speech in the Senate, January 12, 1869, (71 
Globe, 300,) gives a summary, thus: 
''After the battle of New Orleans, the question was presented repeatedly. In one 
case a claim for'' a quantity of fencing," used as fuel by troops of General Jackson, 
was paid by Congress; so also was a claim for damages to a plantation 'upon which 
public works for the defense of the country were erected;' also a claim for 'an ele-
gant and well-furnished bouse,' which afforded shelter to the British army, and was, 
therefore, fired on with bot shot; also a claim for damage to a house and plantation 
on which a battery was erected by our troops.'' (American State Papers, Claims, p. 521.) 
~~~------
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The usag-e of tbe Government during and since the rebellion is a clear 
denial of allliabilitv in this class of cases. 
No general provision bas been made for paying them. This undoubt-
edly would have been done if there had been any admittetlliability. ·~ ... 
On the contrary~ Congress, while providing for the payment of quarter-
master's and commissary supplies taken in the loyal Sta.tes, by the act of 
July 4, 1864, has made a provision applicable everywhere : 
That the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims shall not extend to or include any claim 
against the United States growing out of the destruction or appropriation of or dam-
age to propert.y by the Army or Navy, or any part of the Army or Navy engaged in 
the suppression of the rebellion, from the commencement to the close thereof. 
Even where provision bas been made for special reasons in excep-
tional cases, the policy of tbis has generally been denied by the execu-
tive branch of the Government, and the broad rule of international law 
contained in the act of 18G4 bas been re-asserted by the President.123 
Where compensation has been made it has been for exeeptional 
reasons.124 
Tbe rule of law as stated is that recognized by the Executive branch 
of the Government. Tbe President, in Lis message of February 12, 
1873, says, in relation to the Kentucky salt-works destroyed by order of 
General Craft, commanding Union military forces: 
I understand him to say, in effect, that the salt-works were captured from the rehels, 
that it was impracticable to hold them, and that they were deutolisheu so as to be of 
no further use to the enemy. 
I cannot agree tlmt the owners of property destroyed under such circumstances are 
"There was also another case where Cougress seems to h~Lve acted on a different princi-
ple. On the landing of the enemy near New Orleans, the levee was cut, in order to 
annoy him. As a consequence the plantation of the claimant was inundated, and suf-
fered damages estimated at $19,250. But the claim was rejected on the ground that 
'the injury was done in tbe necessary operations of war.'" (IIJi<l., p. K3fi.) 
m See veto messages of June 1, 1872; Senate Ex. Doc. 8, 2d sess., 42d Cong., act for 
relief of J. Milton Best; June 7, 1872, Senate Ex. Doc. 86, 2d sess., 42d Cong., act for 
relief of Thomas B. ·wallace; January 31,1873, Senate Ex. Doc. 33, 3d sess., 42d Cong., 
act for relief of East Tennessee University; February 12, 1873, Senate Ex. Doc. 42, 3d 
sess. 4Zd Cong., bill for relief for destruction of Manchester, Ky., Salt \Vorks. 
On the 27th November, 1864, General S!Jeridan issued an order, which was executed, 
to destroy all" forage and sul.lsisteuce, IJnrn all barns, mills, and their couteuts, and 
drive off all stock in Loudoun County, Va." (See Senate Report, No. 80, second session 
Forty-seconrl Congress, Court of Claims.) The stock was used by the Army, in part, 
and the residue driven into Pennsylvania and sold, and the proceeds paid into the 
Treasury. Much of the property so used or destroyed belonged to men whose loyalt.y 
bad never been questioned, many of them members of the Society of Frieuds. The 
Senate committee reported. in favor of paying not only for property of loyal citizens 
so destroyed, but for cattle aud supplies so nsed and sold. Congress, by act of Janu-
ary 23, 1873, authorized payment to "loyal citizens of Loudoun County, Va., for their 
live-stock partly slaughtered and used and partly sold, and the proceeds paid into the 
Treasury.'' (17 Stat., 713.) The Honse refused to pass any Lill to pay fur property de-
stroyed. 
12~ Clairn of Josiah 0. Armes.-Act of January 31, 1867, provides for paying $9,500 "in 
consequence of the hnrning of his buildings at Annandale, Fairfax County, Va., by 
United States troops." (See 14 Stat., page 617; see, also, Senate Report No. 112, 
second session Thirty-ninth Congress; also, vol. 62, pages 758, 759, second session 
Thirty-ninth Congress.) The report shows that the house was burned" to prevent its 
being nsed by the enemy as a stronghold." For Honse proceedings and debates in 
Tllirt.y-eighth Congress, see Globe, vol. 50, pages 313, 758, 759; vol. 51, pages 1286, 2388. 
For Senate proceedings and debates, see GloLe, vol. 54, page 547; vol. 55, pages 1273, 
1274, 1275, 13H8. For Senate proceedings and debates in Thirty-ninth Congress, see vol. 
56, pages 7, 134, 147, 162; vol. 60, page 3873. For House proceedings and debates, see 
Globe, vol. 56, page 148; vol. 60, page 3907; vol. 61, pages 414, 755, 758, 759, 760, 761. 
But this case is exceptional, and seems to have been a reward made in consideration 
that "Armes was of service to onr troops in giving information of the m()vemeut and 
situation of the rebels," and that his wife "came in one dark night at the l'i&k of he1· 
life" to give information to the Union military authorities. 
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entitled to compensation therefor from the United States. \Yllatevcr other view may 
be taken of the subject, it is incontrovertible tllat these salt-works were destroyed by 
the Union Army while engaged in regular military operations, and that the sole object 
of their de truction was to weaken, cripple, or defeat the armies of the so-called 
southern confederacy. 
I am greatly apprehensive that the allowance of this claim could and would he con-
strued into the recognition of a principle binding the United States to pay for all prop-
erty which their military forces destroyed in the late war for the Union. No liability 
by the Government to pay for property destroyed by the Union forces in conducting 
a battle or siege bas yet been claimed; but the precedent proposed by this bill leads 
directly and strongly in that direction; for it is difficult upon any ground of reason or 
justice to distinguish between a case of that kind and tlle one under consideration. 
Had General Craft and his command destroyed the salt-works by shelling out the 
enemy found in their actual occupancy, the case would not have been different in prin-
ciple from the one presented in this bill. What possible difference can it make in the 
rigllts of owners or the obligations of the Government, whether the destruction was 
in driving the enemy out, or in keeping them out, of the possession of the salt-works¥ 
1 This bill does not present a case where private property is taken for public use, in 
any sense of the Constitution. It was not taken from the owners, but from the enemy ; 
and it was not then nsed by the Government, but rlestroyed. Its destrnction was one 
of the casualties of war; and though not happening in actual conflict, was perhaps as 
disastrous to the rebels as would have been a victory in battle. 
Owners of property destroyed to prevent tlle spread of a conflagration, as a general 
rule, are not entitled to compensation therefor; and, for reasous equally strong, the 
necessary destruction of property found in tlle hands of the public enemy, and consti-
tuting a part of their military supplies, does not entitle the owner to iudewnity from 
tlle Government for damages to him in that way.m 
PART IV. 
CLAIMS OF ALTENS-IN'I'ERNATIONAL-LA W COURT. 
The President, in his last annual message, said to Congress: 
I recommend legislation to create a special court, to consist of three judges, who 
shall be empowered to hear and determine all claims of aliens upon the United States 
arising out of acts committed against their persons or property during the insurrection. 
'The recent reference nuder the trea,ty of Washington was confined to claims of British 
subjects arising during the period named in t.he treaty; but it is understood that there 
.are other British claims of a similar nature arising after the 9th of April, 1865, and it 
is known that other claims of a l~ke nature are advanced by citizens or subjects of 
other powers. It is desirable to have these claims also examined and disposed of. 
There are many reasons why such a court should be created. Almost 
from the foundation of the Government mixed commissions have been 
12r. Veto message February 1;2, 1873, Senate Ex. Doc. 42, 3d sess. 42d Congress. 
Claim of Dr. J. Milton Best, of Paducah, Ky. Claim for compensation for his dwell-
ing-house, taken by United States military authority, and destroyed by order of United 
-States officer as a military necessity, March 26, 1862. 
Forty-first Congress, Senate proceedings and debates, for which see Globe, vol. 82, 
pp. 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 165, 166, 167' 16tl, 169,295 296, 297,298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 303,304, 
~11,312,313,314,315,316,317,318,319. 
See Senate Rep. No. 69, 2d sess. 41st Cong. For House proceedings and debates see 
vol. 84, p. 1934. 
Senate proceedings and debates for 42d Con g. See Globe, vol. 89, pp. 2252,2253, (April 
8, 1872;) vol. 91, pp. 41f>6, 4157, (June 1, 1872.) See, also, Senate Rep. No.9, 2d sess. 
42d Cong. 
For Honse proceedings and rlebates see Globe, vol. 91, pp. :~621, 3622, 3623, 3624. See 
veto message, Jnoe 1, 1872, Senate Ex. Doc. 85, 2d sess. 4'2d Cong. 
Kentucky salt-works. Claim for indemnity by reason of destruction of salt-works 
near Manchester, Ky., by order of Maj0.r-General Buell as a military necessity. 
For Senate proceedings and debates see Globe, vol. 89, pp. 225tl, 2259, 2d sess. 42d 
•Cong., (April 8, 1872 ;) also Globe, vol. 93, p. 1288, (February 12, 1873 ;) Senate Rep. 50, 
2d sess. 42d Cong. · 
For House proceedings and debates see Globe, vol. 93, pp. 694,695,696,697, (January 
18, 1873.) 
See veto message, Senate Ex. Doc. 42, 3d sess. 42d Cong. 
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created, by diplomatic arrangements, to make awards en the claims of 
our citizens against other nations, and those of subjects of other pow-
ers against this nation. The result shows a necessity for a permanent 
court. If a time shal1 ever come when such court is no longer needed, it 
can then be abolished, if it shall now be created. 
The rapidly increasing population and commerce of the United States, 
and the multiplied means of and necessity for intercourse with forei_g·u 
nations, must necessarily add to the number and magnitude of claims 
and questions arising on international law. 
While the awards of these commissions have been valuable in many 
respects, they have not resulted in giving to the world a well-defined 
and authoritative srstem or uniform rules of international law. Their 
decisions have sometimes been contradictory in principle. 
A court specially organized with a view to pass upon questions of in-
ternational law would secure a degree of learning and uniformity scarcely 
attainable by temporary commissions compo~ed of different persons 
selected for an occasion. 
Heretofore the awards of these commissions have been final. 
If a court is established, from whose decision an appeal may be takP-n 
to the Supreme Court of the United States, the great learning and abil-
ity of that court will aid in securing a settled system of international 
law which will not reach it in any other mode. A court will also be more 
economical than the plan of a mixed commission.126 
l2ti TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., February 14, 1874. 
SIR: Referring to your letter of the 19th ultimo, I transmit herewith an amended 
statement of the expenses of the ~Several commissions held during the last ten years, 
showing the total expenditures to the close of the last fiscal year, the detailed items of 
expenditure, the annual expenditure, anu the salaries of the principal officers. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Hon. WM. LAWRENCE, 
House of Rep1·esentatires. 
Salaries and expenses of the United 
States and Spanish claims com-
missionfrom July 1, 1871, to June 
30, 1873. 
Salary of advocate .... __ . ....... __ . $2, 780 55 
Salary of secretary, ($5 per iliem) .. 3, 860 00 
Salary of counseL. ___ ... ____ . ____ . a, 043 50 
Salar.vof arbitrator .. ·--·---------- 10,8LO 441 
Salaries of messeng:er and porters .. 1, 300 00 
Copying anll translating .. .... _._.. 715 25 
Coutingent expeuses, including I 
freight, postage, stationery, &c... 6, 588 80 
Commission for the settlement o.f 
claims of thl' United States against 
the United States of Colombia, from 
September 18, 1865, to October 10, 
1866. 
Salary of Thomas Biddle, commis-
---$29, 091< 54 
F. A. SAWYER, 
Assistant Sem·eta1·y. 
Annual expenditures 
for the fiscal year 
ending-
Salaries. 
June 30, 1872 $12, fi47 35 Advocate ... "$5, 000 
June :30, 1873 16,451 19 Secretary... t5 
. ----. ___ .. __ . . _____ . __ . Couusel..--. *5, 000 
. -.---.-- .. _ ..... _ .. __ .. Arbitrator-_ *5, 000 
. ___ ... __ . _ ..... _ .. __ . _. Mcsseuger ·~ *300 
29, 098 54 
sioner _________ --------------·-·· 2,500 oo · June30,1865 12,953 42 Commiss'ner :;:2,500 
Salary of Charles W. Davis, sec'y. _ 1 O, 4;'>3 42 June 30, 1867 1, 000 00 Secretary . . . ~2, 000• 
Salary of G. Dean, counseL........ 1, 000 00 
13, 953 42 13, 953 42 
*Per annum. tPer diem. t In full for services. 
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The whole subject of the necessity and value of·such a court has been 
fully considered by the learned and able Secretary of State, \v bose en-
lightened labors have added so much lustre to our diplomatic history. 
His conclusions on this subject are submitted herewith. 127 
lt cannot be doubted that such a court would be a great agency for 
good in preserving a good .understanding between nations and in secur-
ing the rela.tions of peace. 128 
Expenses of carrying into effect the 
convention with the repubtic of 
Venezuela, from October 26, 1867, 
to October 6, 1868. 
Annual expenditures 
for the fiscal year 
ending-
Sala1·ies. 
Salary of J. W. Macarlo, umpire .... $1,500 00 June 30,1869 $4,193 42 Commiss'ner t2, 500 
Salary of D. M. Talmage, commis-
sioner...... ....... .............. 2, 693 42 ....................... . Umpire ..... §1, 500 
Compensation of commi8sioner, and 
contin,qent expenses of the commis-
sion, to adjust claims of citizens of 
the United States against New G<ra-
nada and Costa Rica,frmn Novem-
ber 7,1865, to January 30, 1867. 
Allowance to John Lewis, heir at 
law of Moses Lewis, killed at 
. 
Panama .................... --... 5, 406 15 
Allowance by commiRsioners. ~ .. -.. 1, 588 66 
Moiet.v paid by the United States 
as compensation to umpire to 
New Granada .......... -......... 1, 500 00 
-Comrni8sion on the 'Part of the United 
States to carry into effect the treaty, 
&c., between the United States and 
Hudson Bay and Puget Sound 
Agricultural Company. 
Salary of counsel from Januar.v 1, 
1865, to November 30, 1869, and 
expenses ................. - ...... . 
Salat·y of clerk (same date) and ex-
penses ................ - - .. ---. - .. 
Witness and other fees ........... . 
Messengers and porters .......... .. 
Copying ..... . ..... ··------·--·_._. 
Contingent expenses ...... --- ..... . 
Amountforwhichnovouchershave 
been rendered, and with which 
19, 178 21 
12,656 00 
10,979 63 
3, 247 00 
793 40 
20,109 27 
the parties stand charged. __ ....... _ .. _. _ .. 
$4, 193 42 4, 193 42 
June 30, 1866 5, 406 15 ........... _ ........ _ 
June 30,1867 3, 088 66 Umpire ... _ .§$1, 500 
8, 494 81 8, 494 81 
June 30, 1865 7, 570 00 Commiss 'nerk$5, 000 
J one 30, 1866 9, 872 70 Counsel .... _ i2, 500 
J nne 30, 1867 21'l, 333 00 Clerk ..... _. t2, 500 
June 30, 1868 18, 667 18 
June 30, 1869 9, 452 79 
J one 30, 1870 8, 5;;6 20 
66, 963 51 
7, 458 36 
Total amount expended ......... _...... 74, 421 87 _............. 74, 421 R7 
.Salaries and expenses of the mixed 
commission on American and 
British claims, fro?n April17, 1871, 
to June 30, 1R73. 
Salary and expenses of E. R. Hoar, 
commissioner ................ _... 6, 000 00 June 30, 1871 20, 000 00 2 commiss'rs. t6, 000 
*Per annum. tPer diam. tIn full for services. § Moity paid by United States. 
127 For these, see Appendix C. 
128 See note 2, ante. The proposed court would have jurisdiction over many subjects 
not now within the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims . 
.And see article in the (Boston) American Law Review, July, 18137, vol. 1, pp. 655,657 
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Two billR are herewith submitted, which, with the acts in force author-
izing the allowance and payment of claims in the several Departments 
of the Go\'ernrnent,129 will, it is believed, make a much-nPeded, proper 
hnd adequate provision for all classes of claims against the GO\~ernment. 
The section of one of these bills which proposes to authorize the com-
missioners of claims to investigate claims presented to eit-her House of 
Congress, and referred by such House to the commissioners, is deemed 
very important. These commissioners have the means of procuring evi-
dence for the Government. Their reports show bow successfully they 
have defeated many fraudulent or improper claims. Committees of 
Congress generally act on mere ex-parte evidence, produced by the claim-
ants. This is dangerous in the highest degree, ami should only be tol-
erated in perfectly clear cases. There are such cases arising on record 
evidence, or where the facts are few, ~imple, and authenticateu beyond 
reasonable doubt. 
-- ---------------------------
Salary and expenses of G. II. Wil-
liams, commissioner ........ ..... $6, 000 00 
Expen:ies of Samuel Nelson, com-
missioner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 440 00 
Salar.v and expenses of R. S. Hale, 
agent aud consel................. 6, 083 23 
Salary and expenRes of .James S. 
Frar.er, commissioner, from .July 
29, 1l:l7l, to .June 30, 1873 . . . . . . . . 20,117 87 
Salary ofT. C. Cox, secretary, from 
Octoher 1, 1871, to .June :30 187:3.. 5, 032 61 
Contingent expenses, including 
messengers, furniture, refresh-
ments, stationery, clerk-hire, 
printing, newspapers, carpets, 
telegraphing, labor. &c ........... 132, 631 8-i 
Legal seryices, witness fees, and 
pay of stenographer.............. 4, 312 60 
---$1131,61815 
Amonnt for which no vouchers 
have been rendered, and with 
which the parties stand charged.. . .. .. .. .. . 92, 054 79 
Annual expenditures 
foP the fiscal year 
ending-
Salaries. 
.Tune 30, 1872 $56, 493 13 1 commiss'rs. Exp's. 
.June 30, 1873 197, 179 81 Agt. & couns'l tlO, 000 
1 commiss'r. tiD, 000 
Secretary . . . t3, 000 
Total amount expended ................ 273, 672 94 .............. 273, 672 94 
Expenses of A.meric~an and Mexican 
commission, from July 1, 1!:!69, to 
June 30, 1873. 
Salary of George H. Gaither, sec· 
retary ................... . ...... . 
Salary of R. Coyle, secretary ...... . 
Pay of clerks, messengers, and 
porter·s ......................... . 
Contingent expenses, rent, fuel, 
1, 801 76 
9, 193 7-l 
22, 448 90 
stationery, &c .................... 19,938 691 
--- 53, 383 09 
Amount for which no vouchers have 
been rendered, and with which 
the parties stand char~ed . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 43, 240 24 
.June 30,f.870 20,981 03 Commiss'ner 1$4, 500 
.June 30, ll:l71 27,048 65 Umpire ..... t3, 000 
Agent .. .. . . t4 000 
.June 30, 1872 28, 381 45 Secretary... i2, 500 
A.Rst. to agent t3, 000 
.June30,1873 20,212 20 2clerks ..... 111,400 
2 translators Ill, 500 
l mel'!senger i 600 
1 assist.mess t3LIO 
Total amount expended ................ 96,623 33 .. ............ 96,62:3 33 
"In full for services and e},.-penses. tPer annum. tEach, for salary and expenses. II Each per annum. 
29See Scott's Digest of Military Laws, pp. 26, 123, 125, 133, 135. 
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"\Vhen reports are made by the commissioners, their conclusions of 
law and fact, with · the evidence reported, will furnish the means of a 
review, which migh~t be bad before a properl~7-authorized tribunal, and 
this should generally, doubtless, be regarded as final. It will preserve 
the evidence, also, against as well as for claims. 
Without this, claims may, as they have done, come to Congress year 
after year, and a rejecti0n often leads to the renewal of a claim, with evi. 
dence to meet any view of it; and there is danger that, when tlJe means · 
of procuring- evidence for the Government is lost, unjust claims may 
finally succeed. 
lf the general principles or purpose of the foregoing pages shall be 
approved, it only remains : 
· First. To rfject the claims now before the Committee of War- Claims for 
which the Government is not liable by any act of Congress or rule of inter-
national law. 
Second. To provide for the payment of those which are just and clearly 
proved. 
Third. To refer to the commissioners of claim,s those where there is, prima 
facie, a legal claim, u,Jwre the facts are complicated or doubtful, or require 
an investigation which the committee cannot give; and 
Fourth. As soon as practicable, when the public finances u-ill admit, as 
an act of grace and favor, comdder the claims to some measure of re-
compense of strictly loyal an~ meritorious citizens, guilty of no omis-
sion of duty, whose necessities may commend them to sympathy, or for 
whom special merit may demand gratitude, and who have suffered losses 
from the enemy in consequence of their loyalty, or from the Government 
as an imperative military necessity. 
But those who inaugurated and urged rebellion and continued disloyal 
including corporations and associations of whatever character con-
troled by disloyal men and in the interest of rebellion have 
no claim to any mitigation of the rules of international law which 
exempt the Government from liability. Concessions in their favor would 
be a violation of law, would tax loyal men without reason or justice, 
would obliterate the distinctions between the demands of merit and the 
deserts of those who have no just right to expect rewards for duties vio-
lated. Humanity, reason, and justice will sanction free and full amnesty. 
The past of the rebellion should be forgiven, and it should be forgotten, 
save only as it may serve to preserve peace and secure duty in the future, 
and even its memories should be, "with malice toward none and charity 




130 There are now l>efore the Committee on War-Claims of the House of Representa-
tives about eight hundred claims. Some of these claims, however, propose relief to 
numerous persons. The clerk of the Committee has made an estimate of claims, as fol-
lows: 
Amount (estimated) of claims of the following classes pending before committees of 
the House of Representatives of the 43d Congress, March 1, 18'i'4: 
Quartermaster's and commissary stores-. ____ .. ____ .. ____ . ___ ... ___ . ____ . $1, 000, 000 
~~~t~~~- :: : : :: : :: ~ :: :: : : : :: : : : : :: : :: : :: :: :: :: :: :: : : : : ~: : ::: :: : ::::: : : : : 1' ~~~: ~gg 
Steamboats, barges, &c., use of and damages. ____ .... __ . ___ .. ____ .. ___ .. tiOO, 000 
Use of railroads and damages to same. __ ·- _ .•... _______ . __ . _ ·--. _______ . 2, 000, 000 
Rents and use of, and damage to, real estate (rebel States) _____ • __ ... __ ~. 2, 500,000 
Rents and use of, and damage to, real estate (loyal States). ___ • _ .. _. _. _. _ _ 500, 000 
8,500,000 
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From the best examination we have been able to give to· the foregoing 
report, we concur in the positions assumed as to the legal liability of the 
Government in the several classes of cases therein discussed; but we 
reserve the right to consider .individual cases of peculiar and exceptional 
merit without embarrassment, notwithstanding such concurrence. 
vV e instruct the chairman to make the report, and to report the bill 
relating to commissioners of claims, and for other purposes. 
DAVID B. MELLISH. 
I. W. SCUDDER. 
A. HERR SMITH. 
G. W. HAZELTON. 
J AlVfES WILSON. 
W. S. HOLlYIAN. 
The two bills recommended for favorable consideration are as follows : 
A BILL relating to commissioners of claims, and for other purposEs.l3t 
Be it enacted by the Sen'Ute and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the time within which 
petitions for the allowance of claims may be presented to the commis-
sioners of claims be, and hereby is, extended to the third day of March, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-five, in all cases where a sufficient reason 
is shown, to the satisfaction of said commissioners, for the failure to 
present such petition within the time prescribed b,y law; and that all 
claims within the jurisdiction of the commissioners of claims which 
shall not be filed in their office on or before the third day of March, 
eighteen hundred and Reventy-five, shall be, and hereby are, forever 
barred, and the commissioners shall not examine the same. · 
Property taken, occupied, and destroyed by the United States as a military 
necessity in the rebel States ...........................•............. 
Property taken, occupied, and destroyed by the United States as a military 
necessity in the loyal St.ates .....•....................••...•.......... 
Property destroyed by enemy on account of military occupation by the 
United States ....................................... -·-· ............ . 
Property captured by enemy while in possession or employ of the United 
States ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 







Many of these are doubtless test-claims-that is, they are presented, and, if success-
ful, others of like character will follow when once Congress shall be committed to the 
payment of any particular class. 
The claim of J. Milton Best bas been before Congress some years. Its success would 
secure, on the same principle, the payment of other claims arising at the same place, 
callecl "the Paducah claims," only recently presented, to the amount of $300,000. And 
claims of like character would arise from very many localities, amounting to very many 
millions. And the same may be said of other classes of claims. 
In addition to these, there are before the Commitee on War-Claims the allowed and 
rejected claims reported to the House by the commissioners of claims, and referred to 
the committee. But it will be seen the claims from Pennsylvania and Ohio alone for 
damages done by the enemy largely exceed the estimate for all the loyal States. The 
real damages done in all the loyal States by the enemy during the rebellion could not 
be compensated, probably, by $50,000,000, or possibly $100,000,000. There are also 
hefore the Senate Committee on Claims a very large number of claims involving large 
sums of money. 
131 As to.most of the provisions of this bill, see House Report No. 91, 1st session 43d 
Congress, Februar.r 9, 1874. 
H. Rep. 262--5 
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SEC. 2. That every petition or memorial for the allowanee of a claim 
shall contain a statement by items of the several amounts claimed on ac-
count of the matters set forth in such petition or memorial, and the aggre-
gate amount so claimed shall not thereafter be increased for any cause. 
Every such petition or memorial shall also contain an explicit statement 
of any payments !!lready made by or in behalf of the United States on 
account of property taken, furnished, or used by the forces ·or the 
United States during the late rebellion, and a declaration that the said 
petition or memorial em braces every just item and cause of claim 
against t.he United States for property so taken, furnished, or used. 
SEc. 3. That, in lieu of the three agents now provided by law, the 
said commissioners shall be authorized to employ five agents to investi-
gate and report upon claims; and the said agents shall have power to 
administer oat,bs and take depositions. And in addition to the clerks 
now authorized by law, the said commissioners may employ three clerks 
at a salary not exceeding one thousand eight hundred dollars per an-
num each. 
SEC. 4. That whenever the commissioners are satisfied that a claim is 
fraudulent in whole or in part, or that the claimant is corruptly at-
tempting to procure, by fraud, false evidence, or collusion, the allowance 
of a claim, in vYhole or in part, it shall be their duty to disallow the entire 
claim.132 
SEC. 5. That every person who knowingly and willfully swears falsely 
in any oath or affidavit which is or may be authorized b.v law, or in any 
oath taken or affidavit made, to be used as evidence in any court, or 
before any officer or person acting under the authority of the Constitu-
tion or law, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be punished by 
fine, not more than two thousand dollars, or imprisonment at hard labor, 
no more than five years, or both, in the discretion of the court. And 
in every case where such oath or affidavit is subscribed by the person 
making the same, proof of such fact shall be sufficient evidence of the 
official authority of the person before whom the same purports to be 
made or taken to administer and certify said oath or affidavit. 
SEC. 6. That every person who procures, or endeavors to procure, or 
c·ounsels or advises, another to commit perjury, shall be punishable as 
if guilty of perjury. · 
SEC. 7. That any claim within tbe jurisdiction of the commissioners 
of claims, as prescribed by law, now pen<li_ng and undetermined in any 
Department of the Government, may be presented by the claimant to 
said commissioners at any time before the third day of March, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-five, and said commissioners shall have exclusive 
jurisdiction to bear and determine the same; and they shall receive! ex-
amine, and consider the justice and validity of such claims, and make 
report thereon as required by the laws prescribing their duties. Said 
commissioners shall receive the evidence on file in any Department in 
support of or against any claim, with such other evidence as they may 
procure or deem proper. 
SEc. 8. That _the commisioners of claims shall receive, examine, and 
consider tbe justice and validity of such claims as may be referred to 
them by either Honse of Congress, upon the recommendation of a stand-
jug committee, or by the bead of any Department of the Goverument , 
in "\vhich there may be filed or presented for settlement, in pur-
suance of law, any claim against the United States, the justice 
t3~As to criminal liability for making fraudulent claims on the Government, see 
act 2 March, 186:3 , ch. 67, 12 Stat. 696, sees. 1-3; act 2 March, 1867, ch. 169, 14 Stat ., 
·484, sec. 30 ; Scott's Analytic.al Digest Milit ary Laws, sec. 78. 
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or va1idit.v of which be may regard as doubtful, or which the 
interests of the United States may require to be more fully examined 
than the law otherwise authorizes; and said commissioners shall make 
report of their proceedings~ and of each claim considered by them, with 
the evidence in reiation thereto, and their conclusions of law and fact 
thereon, at the commencement of each session of Congres:::, to the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, who shall lay the same before 
said House. 
SEC. 9. It shall be the duty of the commissioners of claims to receive, 
up to the third day of March, 1S75, the claims of citizens of the 
United. States, not within the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims, arising 
during the rebellion out of express contracts duly authorized, and claims 
arising from the violation of rights of property entitled to protection by 
any duly-authorized milit<:try proclamation or military safeguard prom-
ising protection of property, [and claims for any violation of rights ot 
property in those portions of the States proclaimed as in insurrection, 
afterward permanently occupied by Union military forces, where re-
bellion bad ceased, was not renewed, and was no longer probable in favor 
of citizens who did not thereafter engage in, aid, or encourage rebellion, 
but in sucll places necessary subjection to military goyernment shall not 
be deemed a violation of an.v right of property,] and said commissioners 
shall consider the justice and validity of such claims, and make report, 
as herein provided as to other claims, but no claim shall be deemed 
valid unless the Government is liable therefor by act of Congress, or 
upon principles of international law. 
SEC. 10. That the President of the United States be, and is hereby, 
authorized to nominate, and b,y and with the ad viee and consent of the 
Senate, to appoint, in addition to the commissioners of claims now au-
thorized, two commissioners of elaims, who shall continue in office 
until the lOth day of March, 1877, with like power and rluties as the com-
missioners of claims now in office. Any two commissioners, with the 
approval of the pre~ident of tlle board of commissioners, shall be com-
petent to make a report, and the preflident of the board shall assign to 
the commissioners the claims, to be by them examined, cousidered, and 
reported on. 
SEC. 11. That any officer of the Government whose duty it is to 
audit, settle, or allow any account or claim against the United States 
shall not audit, settle, or allow any account or claim unless the same 
shall be filed in the proper department ·within six years after it accrued; 
and no evidence in support thereof shall be received later than seven 
years from the time it accrued. Nothing in this section shall extenrl the 
time now limited by any law for presenting any account or claim.133 
SEC. 12. That the provisions of an act to prevent and punish frauds 
upon the Government of the United States, approved J\1arch 2, 1863, 
are extended and made applicable to a time of peace, and to persons who 
"Shall make, or cause to be made or presented to the commissioners ot 
claims, or to either Honse of Congress, any claim upon or against the 
Government of the United States, or any Department or officer thereof, 
or any evidence in support thereof; and if any person shall fraudulently 
withdraw or abstract from the files of said commissioners, or from the 
files of either House of Congress, or of any committee thereof, any 
document or evidence, every person so offending shall suffer the penal-
ties and be liable to punishment as in said act provided. 
Sec. 13. Every petition presented to either House of Congress for the 
payment of claims may be verified by oath or affidavit. 
133 See Scott's Analytical Djgest Military L aws, sec. 123, note 81. 
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A BILL to establi~:>h a Court of Alien and War-Claims. 133a 
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmtse of Representatives of the United 
Stcttes of .A:mer'ica, in Congress assemblecl, That, for the purpose of pro-vid-
ing a tribunal to hear and determine the claims of citizens of the United 
States and aliens against the United States for compensation for alleged 
torts suffered through the acts of persons for whose doings it may be 
asserted that the United States should be held responsible, there shall 
be established in the city of Washington a courf to be called" The 
Court of Alien and War-Claims;' to consist of three judges, with power 
to hear and determine all claims on the part of citizens of tl!e United 
States, who during the rebellion were not citizens of any State134 pro-
claimed in rebellion, and who remained loyal to the Government of 
the United States, or corporations under the authority of and located 
in any State not proclaimed in rellellion, or citizens or subjects or cor-
porations of any foreign power, upon the United States, arisiug out of 
acts committed against the persous or property of such citizens or sub-
jects during a period of recognized war between the United States and a 
belligerent not the sovereign of the claimant or claimants, which 
may ue brougbt before it, as hereinafter provided. The said court 
shall consist of a chief justice and of two associate justices, to be 
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate, and to hold office during good behavior. An;y two 
of the justices of the court hereby estalllished shaH constitute a 
quorum, and may hohl a court for the transaction of business. The 
compensation of the members of the said court shall be as follows: For 
the chief justice, for the term during which the court is actually occu-
pied in the transaction of business, including adjournments, at the rate 
of thousand dollars a year; and for the associate justices for such 
period, at tlle rate of thousand dollars a year. The compensation 
shall cease when such term ceases, as hereinaf~er provided, and shall 
be revived whenever laid court sllall be again continued by order of the 
President, and shall then, and in each case, be convened for ~uch time 
as said court may be occupied in determining the matters for which it 
may be convened. 
SEc. 2. That the first meeting of the said court shall be held on 
the first Monday of December next, (which shall be the commencement 
of the first term,) for the purpose of hearing and determining all 
claims wllich may be brought before it on the part of said corpora-
tions, citizens of the United States, or citizens or subjects of any foreign 
power, against t.he United StateR, arising out of acts committed against 
the persons or properties of such claimants duri.ng the period which inter-
vened between the commencement and the close of the late rebellion. 
except such claims as are barred by the provisions of the treaty of the 
eighth of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, between Her Brit-
annic Majesty and the United States. It shall be lawful to present said 
claims, which are to be submitted to the adjudication of said court, up 
to and including the thirty-first day of December, which will be in tlle 
year eighteen hundred and seventy-five, but not later; all claims so pre· 
sen ted must be adjudicated and determined by the said court before the 
. :first day of January, which will be in the year eighteen hundred and 
l33tt The Commissioners of Claims have DO jurisdiction over alien claims of any kind. 
The Court of Claims has DO jurisdiction of torts. , 
134 Provision is made for allowing claims for military supplies by act March 3, 1871, 
to loyal citizens of Tebel States, but not in favor of such citizens in loyal States. See 
House Ex. Doc. No. 121, 1st sess. 4:1d Cong. Alien claims are not within the jurisclic-
tion of the Commissioners of Claims. 
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seventy-eight, and the close and determination of such adjudications, 
and t.he final adjournmen't of the court, shall be regarded as the close of 
the first term. Thereafter the said court may be again convened at 
the pleasure of the President, as there may be occasion for its ser-
vices. It shall, in term time, have authority to establish rules and 
regulations for its government not inconsistent with the provisions of 
this act; to perform such actr as may be necessary to carry into effect 
the powers hereby conferred upon it; to administer oaths; to punish for 
contempt in the manner prescribed by law; to appoint commissioners 
to take testimony to be used in evidence; to prescribe the fees they 
shall receive for their services; to issue commissions for the taking of 
such testimony; and to issue subpamas for witnesses, either before the 
court or before such commissiouers, which shall have the same force and 
effect as if issued from a circuit or district court of the United States, 
and compliance therewith shall be compelled under such rules and or-
ders as the court hereby created may establish. Said court may have a 
seal, with such device as it may order. It may on its organization ap-
point the following officers, who shall serve during the pleasure of the 
court, but not later than its dissolution when the business for which it 
is organized shall be completed; namely: a reporter, with a compensa-
tion at the rate of thousand dollars a yea.r : one stenographer, 
with a compensation at the rate of thousand dollars a year; a. 
bailiff, with a compemmtion at the rate of thousand dollars a year; 
and such other officers as Congress may make appropriations for. 8aid 
court may, when again conYened by the President, make new· appoint-
mentR to such offices, for the term for which it may be conYened, and 
with like compensation. 
SEC. 3. That upon the organization of said court, and whenever the 
same shall be couvened by the President as hereinbefore provided, the 
court shall appoint a clerk of said court, who shall receive a compensa-
tion at the rate of thousand dollars a year for the time for which 
he shall sen"e, and who shall, for such period, have the custody of the 
seal and records of the court, and shall be authorized to administer oaths 
and affidavits. The said clerk shall disburse, under the directions of 
the court, the contingent fund which may at any time be appropriated 
for the use of the court; but be shall, in each case, first giYe bond i~. 
such an amount and in such form as may be approved by the court, and 
his accounts shall be settled by the proper accounting officers of the 
Treasury in the same way as clerks of courts of the United States are or 
may be settled. An assistant clerk may also be appointed by the court 
for a like term, if necessary, with a compensation at the rate of 
thousand dollars per annum. 
SEC. 4. That on or before the organization of the said court, an agent 
for the United States to represent the Government before the said court, 
until its business shall be transacted, shall be appointed by the Presi-
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. And a& often 
as the said court shall be convened by the President, an agent shall in 
like manuer be appointed. He shall receive a compensation at the rate 
of thousand dollars a year. With the consent of the Secretary of 
State, be may employ an assist~nt, with a compensation at the rate of 
thousand dollars a year. It shall be the duty of the agent to pre-
pare all cases on the part of the Government for hearing before said 
court, and to argue the same ora1ly or in writing, as may be ordered by 
the court; to cause testimony to be taken when necessary in order to pro-
tect the interests of the United States; to prepare forms, file interroga-
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by said court; and, generally, to render such serdces as may be required 
of him from time to time in the discharge of the duties of his said office. 
Neither such agent nor such assistant agent shall receive an.v tee or com-
pensation for services rendered in said court, except the salary herein-
before provided. 
~SEC. 5. That, as soon as possible after the passage of this act, it shall 
be the duty of the Secretary of State to give notice thereof to all for-
eign governments who have presented, or shall hereafter present, on 
behalf of their corporations, citizens, or subjects, claims against the 
United States arising out of acts committed against their persons or prop-
erty during the late rebellion, and to invite each to appoint an agent to 
present such claims to said court. And whenever and so often as the 
President shall hereafter convene the said court, it shall be the duty of 
the Secretary of State to give a similar notice and invitation to each 
government which may, at the time of such notice and invitation, have 
diplomatically presented, on behalf of its subjects or citizens, claims 
against the United States of the character for the settlement of which 
the said court is created. All claimants whose governments are not 
represented before said court, and who are not themselves represented 
by an attorney or attorneys qualified to practice in the Supreme Court 
of the United States, must, on filing their petitions, notify the clerk of 
the court, in writing, of some address in tlJe city of Washington where 
orders and notices in the cause may be served upon them. 
SEc. 6. No claim which miglJt have been beard and deterrnined in a 
district or circuit court of the United States, or in tile Uourt of Claims, 
shall be heard and determined by the court hereby created, unless it shall 
appear that such claim was heard and determined in such district or 
circuit court, or in such Court of Claims, and either that no appeal lay 
by law to the Supreme Court, or that on an appeal to the Supreme Court 
and hearing therein the claimant avers that there has been a miscarriage 
of justice, or that the elaimant shall satisfy the court that there was 
good and sufficient reason why no appeal was taken to the Supreme 
Court. And aU cases shall be beard and determined according to the 
rules and canons of international law, as accepted in practice by tile 
civilized powers. · 
Proceedings by claimants in said court shall be commenced by a 
memorial presented on behalf of the claimant by the agent of the gov-
ernment of which the claimant is a citizen or subject, or, if there be no 
agent of such government, presented with the assent of the pl"incipal 
diplomatic representative of such government at Washington. The 
memorial shall set forth a full statement of the claim, with references to 
dates and places, with the names and residences of the witnesses who 
are relied upon to establish the claim, and with a reference to any 
action which may have been bad on the claim either in Congress or in 
any Department. It shall also speci(y by name each and every person 
interested in the claim, either directly or indirectly, and shall state wllen, 
and upon what consideration, such person became so interested; aud it 
shall declare affirmatively that no other person is _interested therein, 
either directly or indirectly. Such memorial shall be verified by the 
oath or affirmation of the claimant or part,y in interest. The memorial, 
and all other papers offered oo behalf of the claimant, shall be printed 
by him for the use of the court and the other party, in such form as the 
court may by rule require. 
SEc. 7. That the United States shall be allowed such time as the 
court may direct, not more than six nor less than two months, to an-
swer eaeh petition, in which shall be set up fully and specifically all 
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matters of law and fact which are relied on. The answer shall uot be 
required to be under oath. The answer, and all other papers offered by 
the United States, shall be printed by the Government for the use of 
the court and the other party in such form as the court may order ; aud 
the same regulation shall apply to any subsequent pleadiugs which the 
court may permit either party to file. 
SEC. 8. That evidence shall be taken at the expense of the party offer-
ing it on such notice by each party to the ot,her, aud in such manner as 
the court shall direct; except that the court may, if the interests of 
justice require it, order any witness whose deposition is offered in evi-
dence to appear per~onally for examination, and also may, on the mo-
tion of the United States, make an order in any case pending in said 
court, directing that the claimant or claimants in such case, or any one 
or more of them, shall appear upon reasonable notice, either before the 
court, or before any commissioner thereof, and be examined, on oath or 
affirmation, touching any or all matters pertain in~ to said claim. If any 
claimant, after such order shall have been made, and due and reason-
able notice thereof shall have been served according to the rules of the 
court and the requirements of the order, shall, without just excuse, fail 
to appear, or shall refuse to testify or answer fully as to all matters 
within his knowledge material to the issue, or if it shall appear that any 
claimant bas corruptly practiced, or attempted to practice, fraud against 
the United States touching his claim, or any part thereof, the said court 
is hereby empowered to find specifically that the clai.maut has so failed 
to appear, or has so refuseu to testi(y or answer fully, or bas so prac-
ticed, or attemptecl to practice~ fraud, and thereupon the said court 
shall give juugment in favor of the United States, and the claimant 
shall thereupon be forever barred from prosecuting his claim in said. 
court. 
SEC. 9. That no evidence shaH be received on either side on the trial 
of the main q nestions, in any case pending in said court, which is taken 
ex parte, without notice to the other party in such manner as may be 
required by the rules of said court. In taking any testimony to be 
used in support of any claim before said court, opportunity shall be 
given to the United States to file interrogatories, or by attorney to exam-
ine witnesses, uncler such regulations as said court shall prescribe, and 
like opportunity shall be afforuetl the claimant in cases where testimony 
is taken on behalf of the United. States under like regulations. If 
any person shall knowingly or willfully swear falsely before said 
court, or in proceedings therein, or before any person or persons com-
mis~ioned by them, or authorized by law to administer oaths or take 
testimony in a case pending before said court at the time of taking such 
oath or affirmation, or in a case thereafter to be submitted to saiu court, 
such person shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof 
shall be subjected to the same pains, penalties, and disallilities which 
now are, or hereafter shall be, prescribed for willful and corrupt per-
jury. All evidence shall be .printed at the expense of tile party at 
whose request it is taken. 
SEC. 10. That the ~aid court shall have power to call upon any of the 
Departments for any information or papers it may deem necessary, and 
shall have the use of all recorded. and printed reports made by comrnittees 
of each House when deemed to be necessary in the prosecution of the 
duties prescribed by thi~ act; but the bead ef no Department shall be 
required to answer any call for information or papers if, in his opinion, 
it would be injurious to the public interests. 
SEC. 11. Tllat within tbirt_y days after entry of final judgment in any 
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case pending in said court, either party may appeal therefrom to the 
Supreme Court of the United States; but the agent of the United 
States shall not in any case give notice of appeal, except under written 
instructions from the Attorney-General. It shall be the duty of the 
party appealing to cause to be printed, for the use of the justices of 
the Supreme Court, all the papers in the case, including the memo-
rials, the answers, the evidence, the arguments, all interlocutory mo-
tions and orders, the judgment, the opinions of the judges, (if any are 
given,) and the recordor judgment-roll. The appeal shall be entered 
at the first term of the Supreme Court held in Washington after the 
entry of final judgment in the court below, within ten days after the 
opening of the term. If not entered within that time, the judgment of 
the court below shall stand. If entered within that time, the case shall 
be heard upon the printed papers, without further argument, unless 
the Supreme Court shall order an argument, and shall give notice thereof 
to the Secretary of State. Final judgment may be rendered by the 
Supreme Court in all such appealed cases; and in each case the clerk 
of that court shall give notice thereof to the Secretary of State. 
SEC. ·12. That at the close of their labors at the first term of the court, 
as hereinbefore provided, and at the close of any term for which the 
court may be hereafter convened, the said judges shall transmit to the 
Secretary of State, under their hands and seals, a statement sbowing in 
detail the decisions and awards made by them, with the nationality of 
each claimant. and the amount awarded to each; also, showing, in like 
detail, and with like statements, the claims which were presented for 
allowance, and which were not allowed; also, showing, in like detail, 
and with like statements, the cases in which appeals may have been taken 
to the Supreme Court of the United States. Theyshallalsodepositin the 
Department of State the original records and other papers of the court 
(including all original papers .on file and the seal of the court) during 
the period for which it may have been in session, which shall thereafter 
constitute a part of the archives of that Department. And it shall be 
the duty of the Secretary of State in each case, as soon thereafter as 
may be, to transmit to Congress a copy of the said statement, and to 
notify each government whose citizens or subjects may have presented 
claims for adjudication by said court, of the judgments made in favor of 
or against such citizens or subjects. And it shall also be the duty of 
the Secretary of State to give similar notice to Congress and to foreign 
goYernments of judgments rendered by tl1e Supreme Uourt of the 
United States on appeals taken from the judgments of the court estab-
lished by this act. And the result of the proceedings.of the said courts 
are to be regarded as a fall, perfect, and final settlement of all claims 
of aliens which were, or which might haYe been, presented before the 
court established by this act. 
SEC. 13. That whenever and as often as said court may be convened, 
the Secretary of State shall provide proper rooms and accommodations 
for the transaction of its business. 
SEC. 14. Said court Rhall have jurisdiction of and power to hear and 
determine all claims and rights of action a.gainst the United States 
which shall be presented to the Secretary of State~ by petition, in the 
nature of a petition of right, and which shall be by him referred to said 
court, and all claims and rights of action which shall be referred to said 
court by the President of the United States or by either House of Con-
gress. .And the provisions of this act shall, so far as applicable, govern 
the proceedings on such claims and rights of action. 
SEC. 15. That this act shall take effect upon its passage. 
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.APPENDIX .A. 
WAR DEP AR1'MEN'I.', 
Washington City, Februm·y 24, 1874. 
SIR: In rep1~7 to your letter of the 16th instant, requesting informa-
tion concerning the practice of the Government in :r:egard to the pay-
ment of war-claims, the Secretary of War has the honor to inform yon 
that there is nothing in the records of the vVar Department illustrating 
the practice of the Government in that regard during t he Revolutio·nary 
war, or that of 1812. 
It may be remarked, however, that those were wars with foreign 
powers, when no portion of the inhabitants of the United States occu-
pied the relation of enemies to the other portion, and no distinction pre-
vailed between loyal and disloyal territory. .At such periods, therefore, 
there could have arisen none of that class of claims which, during the 
late rebellion, grew out of such relation or distinction. 
With reference to the three classes of claims originating in loyal 
States, specified in your letter, the following remarks are presented, not 
as exhausting the subject, but as aftording you, without delay, a gen-
eral statement of the present usage and opinion of this Department. 
You say: ''I wish to know what has been the practice of the War and 
Treasury Departments and of the Government during the war of 1812, 
and the rebellion, and Revolutionary war, in the following cases: 
'' 1. For damage to crops, fences, &c., by an army in its march, (in 
loyal States.) 
"2. For temporary occupaney of houses and lands necessary (A) on 
a march, (B) preparatory to a battle, (C) after battle. These will be 
required for officers, hospitals, stores, &c. 
"3. For cotton-bales, timber, and materials to build a fort or breastwork 
in war, to meet or repel an enemy-this in a loyal State. This is 
different from the erection of a fort in time of peace. * * * Now, I 
want the usage in all our wars. I also want the law and reference to 
cases, authorities, &c. * * * To save time, I respectfully ask you to 
send answer direct to me, for if sent to Speaker of House the delay 
mav be considerable.'' 
fn regard to claims of the third class mentioned, it is believed to have 
been the uniform practice of the 'Var Department to abide by the well-
established legal principle which precludes the Executive branch of the 
Government from allowing claims for damages to property destroyed or 
injured in the common defense or due prosecution of war against a ·pub-
lic enemy. This principle is clearly laid down in Parham 'VS. Justices 
of Decatur County, 9 Georgia, 348, 349, cited in Digest of Opinions of 
the Judge-Advocate-General, p. 97, and is very fully set forth in 
"Whiting's War-Powers under the Constitution," (Boston, 1871,) pp. 
331-341, a work, indeed, which may throughout be found to throw much 
light upon the questions propounded in your letter. 
The same general principle of law is believed to have been uniformly 
observed in practice in regard to claims of the first class mentioned in 
your letter, for damages to crops, fences, &c. Cases, indeed, may have 
occurred . where growing crops, fence timber, &c., Ulay have been seized 
for the use of the Army in loyal States, and claims- for the same may' 
have been legally acljustab1e by the Quartermaster-General and Commis-
sary-General of Subsistence, under the act of July 4, 1864, as claims for 
supplies taken under an implied contract. But claims of thiR sort for 
/ 
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damages are wholly excluded from the jurisdiction of the Executive De-
partments of the Government. (See Whiting, p. 340.) 
As to claims of the second class mentioned, (for rent for hou~es or 
lands seized and occupied by the military authorities in loyal States 
during the rebellion,) where such occupation is an intrinsic part of ac-
tive maneuyers, and the damage is clearly incidental to the critical 
operations of war, it may be unnecessary to say, that such a claim, if 
presented, could not be allowed by this Department. In other cases of 
private lands and buildings, taken for military purposes, the practice is 
as follows : Claims for rent due, and not already paid, arising in loyal 
States during the war, when presented for payment, are investigated 
by the officer of the QLlartermaster's Department in the district wherein 
the claim originated, and reported to the office of the Quartermaster-
General. If they are found on examination there to be correct and 
just, the claims are forwarded, with all the facts, to the Secretary of 
War, with report, and recommendation that authority be given to trans-
mit the same to the Third Auditor of the Treasury. If approved, they 
are then transmitted with recommendation for settlement. 
This is done by virtue of an implied contract, under the fifth amend-
ment of the Constitution. An act of March 3, 1813, cb. 513, sec. 5, 
authorizes the Secretary of War to "fix and make reasonable allowance 
for the store-rent, storage, &c., for the safe-keeping of all military 
stores and supplies. By the forty-second article of Revised Regulations 
of the Army, August 11, 1861, approved by the President, and pub-
lished for the information and government of the military serYice, it is 
made the duty of the Quartermaster's Department to provide quarters, 
store-houses, offices, and lands for encampments for the Army. vVhen 
public buildings are not sufficient to quarter troops, authority to hire 
private property for such uses is given by said regulations to the com-
manding officer of the department who reports the case, and his orders 
therein, to the Quartermaster-General. 
It must be admitted that the regular mode of prodding lands and 
buildings for the temporary occupation of the Army 1s by express con-
tract, and that there is no specific statutory authority for the allowance 
of rent-claims on the gromid of an implied contract, as there is in the 
.case of quartermaster's stores and subsistence; ·but it is believed that 
the practice of the War Department in this regard is well known to 
Congress, and thus far it bas met with no mark of disapproval. 
Respectfully, 
Wl\'L W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of TVar. 
Hon. vVILLIAM LAWRENCE, 
Chairman Committee on TVar- Clahns, Ho'ltse of Representatives. 
APPENDIX B. 
\iV AR DEP ARTMEN'r, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFI('!E, 
TVashington, D. C., Feb1·uary26, 1874. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
24th instant, on the subject of this Department paying for rent of prop-
€rty in certain parts of the rebel States, subsequent to the act of July 4, 
1864; and to invite your attention to the inclosed printed schedule of 
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proclamations of Presidents Lincoln and Johnson, respecting the corr-
dition of the insurrectionary States. 
By reference thereto, it will be seen that the proclamation of July 1, 
1862, declares, among other States, Louisiana in rebellion. The procla-
mation of January 1, 1863, declares Louisiana in rebellion, except cer-
tain parishes. The proclamation of April 2, 1863, declares the whole 
State in rebellion, except the port of New Orleans. 
The proclamation of January 1, 1863, shows wbat States and parts 
of States were, at that time, in rebellion. 
The act of July 4, 1864, to restrict the jurisdiction of the Court of 
Claims, was made applicable to all States, and parts of States, ex-
cept such as were excluded by proclamation of Januar.Y 1, 1863. 
On June 18, 1866, Congress extended the benefit of the act (4th July, 
1864) to the counties of Berkeley and Jefferson, West Virginia. 
On July 28, 1866, the same benefits were extended to loyal citizens of 
Tennessee. 
The Judge-Advocate-General having held, February 16, 1866, that a 
claim for subsistence stores, taken for Army nse during the war, in one 
of the parishes iu Louisiana excepted by the President from the opera-
tions of his proclamation of January 1, 1863, was not within the pro-
visions of the act of July 4, 1864, authorizing the settlement of such 
claims, no elaim for quartermaster's stores arising in this State- was 
favorably entertained after that date. This decision was also made ap-
plicable to the counties of Berkeley and Jefferson, in West Virginia, 
until the passage of the act of July 18, 1866. 
New Orleans having been excepted in proclamation ·Of April 2, 1863, 
claims for rent in that city were paid, based on certified accounts, and 
authority of accounting officers of the Treasury, up to close of war, 
August 20, 1866. 
Since the passage of the act of February 21, 1867, which made it un-
lawful for the Executive Departments to favorably entertain any claim 
arising in any States declared in rebellion in proclamation of July 1, 
1862, none have been recommended by the Quartermaster-General for 
payment. 
Rents, arising in Tennessee during the war, were favorably considered 
up to June 12,1865, when the Secretary of War made what is known as 
the ''Murfreesboro ugh" decision, (copy inclosed.) Between that date 
and peace proclamation of August 20, 18B6, none have been recom-
mended by this Office. 
Rent-claims arising in counties of West Virginia during the war, in-
cluding Berkeley and Jefferson, have been, and are now being favorably 
considered, as no law or orders have been found adverse thereto. 
Under an opinion of the honorable the Attorney-General, that con-
tracts are not affected by the law of February 21, 1867, it is understood 
that claims for rent, in which contracts have been proved to the satis-
faction of the accounting officers, have been settled by them without 
regard to locality. · 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster General, Bvt. JJiaj. Gen., U. S. A. 
llon. WILLIAM LAWRENCE. 
Chairman Committee on War-Claims, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 
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Memorandum for go1.,1ernment of officers charged 1vjth the consideration of 
cla·ims from hostile districts. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., June 12, 1865. 
Murfreesborough hospitaL-Claim of Mrs. S. D. Willard. 
Murfreesborough was a hostile town captured by our troops from an 
enemy who did not surrender on terms, bnt was driven out by force of 
arms. Everything in it was prize of war, as at Savannah and Atlanta. 
Buildings were occupied for shelter of troops, and for sick and wounded 
soldiers of the capturing enemy. 
It does not appear that the military department should order pay-
ment of any rents~ under such circumstances. When active operations 
of war are over, and peace is restored to the district, the Government 
will doubtless give up the property which it does not confiscate as rebel 
-property, or as used against it, or will pay rent from the time of restor-
ation of peace and re-establishment of civil authority. 
Claims for destruction of property, fences, crops, &c., in hostile dis-
tricts, by the march or occupation of troops, are on the same footing as 
claims for rent of buildings in captured towns. 
All these should be left for the consideration of Congress, to be finally 
disposed of under such general legislation as may be enacted. 
The appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department are not suf-
ficient to provide for such claims which will be presented. 
The claims for fences burned anrl crops destroyed by the presence, 
on the march or in encampments, of the troops, would amount to many 
millions of dollars. 
)f. C. MEIGS, 
Quartennaster-General, B1.,1t. Moj. Gen., U. S. A. 
August 14, 1865, approved by Secretar,y of War. 
True copy of decision. 
Q. M. G. 0., Feb. 26, 1874. 
.M. I. LUDINGTON, 
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Schedules of proclamations of P1·esidents Lincoln and Johnson t•espectin!J the condition of the insnrrectionary States.-Continued. 
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South Carolina. 
:: • •: • :::::::: •: ·I ~~i~i:~:~i~:~ 1: •: • •: • • •: • ::::. Georgia. Alabama. Florida. 
Missi•sippi. 
Louisiana. 
.......................... .......................... 1·----···--··· --· l\fiSSISSlpp! •••••••••. 
1 
................. . 
Texas . ...•........ .... -... . . . . . . . . . . . . Brownsville, Ttl X • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Virginia, (except 48 Alexand•·ia, Va .. I .................. I Norfolk, Va ..• - .1 ................ 1 Virginia. 
countieRof Vi estVa.) 
North Carolina, (ex , .............•.... 
ceptportof Beaufort.) 
Tennessee ..•.....•.. 
Arkansas .......•.• -. 
North Carolina. 
1'ennessee ..... 1 TennessP.e. 
Arkamas. 
• Except the following counties: Hancock, Brooke, Ohio, MarHhall, Wetzel, Marion, Monongalia, Pre~ ton, Taylor, PleasantH, Tyler, Ritchie, Doddridge, Harrison, Wood, Jaekson, Wirt, 
Roane, Calhoun, Gilmore, Barbour, Tucker, Lewis, Braxton, Up~hur, Randolph, Maaon, Putnam, Kanawha, Clay, Nicholas, Cabell, Wayne, Boone, Logan, Wyoming, Webster, Fayette, and 
Raleigh; 39 counties. 
1 Except the parishes of Saint Bernard, Plaquemines, Jefferson, Saint John, Saint CharleH, Saint James, Ascension, Assumption, '.rene Bonne, Lafourche, Saint Mary, Saint Martin, and 
Orleans, including the city of New Orleans. 
! Except forty·eight counties of West Virginia, as follows: Hancock, Brooke, Ohio, Marshall, Wetzel, Marion, Monongalia. Pre~ton, Taylor, Tyler, Pleasants, Ritchie, Doddridge, Harri· 
son, Wood, Jackson, \Virt, Roane, Calhoun, Gilmore, Barbour, Tucker, Lewis, Braxton, Up>hur, Randolph. Mason. Putnam, Kanawha, Clay, Nicholas, Cabell, \Vayne, Boone, Logan. Wyo· 
ming, Mercer, McDowell, \Vebster, Pocahontas, Fayette, Raleigh, Greenbriar, Monroe, Pendleton, Hardy, Hampshire, and Morgan; and also the countie~ of Berkely, Accomac, Northamp 
ton, Elizabeth City, York, Princess Anne, and Korfolk, including the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth. 
§ August 20, 1866, all the States declared as out of insurrec1ion. 
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.. A.PPE~DIX 0. 
DEPART}IENT OF STA'J'E, 
TV ashington, February 27, 187 4:. 
SIR: Referring to my previous letters respecting the "bill to estab-
lish a Court of Alien Claims," I have now the honor to inclose a mem-
orandum, showing the several amendments to the bill (II. R. 1739) which 
have been proposed or suggested by such gentlemen as I have had time 
to consult upon it; and the views of this Department in respect of their sug-
gestions. 
I also take advantage of this opportunity to present for your consid-
eration sundry reasons (1) why it is desirable that Congress should pass 
an act for disposing of" alien war-claims;" (2) why the provisions of the 
bill introduced by you, amended by such suggestions as are adopted by 
the Department of State, should be enacted; (3) why, should it be enact-
ed, the results will be favorable to the United States; and l4) why we 
may hope that such results will be accepted by other interested powers. 
I.-Reasons 'lchy a law should be enacted for disposing of a.lien uxtr-claims. 
During and after the late war many claims were presented by repre-
sentatives of foreign powers, for injuries alleged to have been suffered 
by citizens or subjects of sueh po,vers, arising out of acts committed 
against t.beir persons or property during the war. Especially were such 
claims preRented on behalf of citizens or subjects of Great Britain, 
France, Germany, and Italy. 
No recognition has been made of any possible liability for the claims 
advanced by the representatives of France, Germany, or Italy. But by 
the treaty known as the Treaty of \Vashington it was agreed that the 
British claims arising out of such acts committed between April13, 
1861, and April 9, 1865~ should be submitted to arbitration. The resnlt 
of this arbitration is tllus described in the last annual message of tile 
President: 
It was awarded that t.he Government of the United States should pay to the gov-
ernment of Her Britannic Majesty: within twelve months from the date of the award, 
the sum of $ t,9~9,819 in gold. The commission disallowed all other claims of British 
subjects against the United States. The amount of the claims presented by the Brit-
ish govemmen t, but disallowed or dismissed, is understood to be about $93,000,000. 
These proceedings practically worked a preference of this class of 
British claims over all others. It left unrecognized, and without means 
provided for adjudicating upon, first, the claims of other governments, 
(as France, Germany, amlltaly,) and, seconu, British claims later than 
April 9, 1865. 
It cannot be doubted that the United States rightfully exercised acts 
of war after the 9th of April, 1865. That was the date of Lee's surren-
der. A state of war coutinued after that time which rendered neces-
sary many or all of tile acts which are complained of, and those acts 
when sifted will probably pro\e to constitute as little foundation for 
claims against the United States as the acts committed \Vithin the date 
named in the Treaty of vVashington. 
The powers whose subjects have had their claims deferred to those of 
British subjects, as well as Great Britain herself, on behalf of Briti. h 
subjects whose claims arose after April 9, 1865, stand ready to ask us to 
decide upon the validity of their claims. "\Vhat answer can the De-
partment of State make to sueh a request¥ 
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This bill proposes to furnish an answer. If passed it will enable us 
to say, "It is true that Briti::;h claimants between April, 1861, and 
.April, 1865, bad a commission to establish sueh claims as might be 
found valid. The United States had then no court in which such 
claims could be examined. Now we offer to all such clailnants a court 
of law, and invite them to submit their claims to judicial investigation. 
We thus avoid a number of simultaneous mixed commissions, with pos. 
sible conflicting decisions, and we render substantial justice to all wlw 
shall prove substantial injuries.'' 
!I.-Reasons for the provisions oj the proposed ac~;. 
In the intercourse of nations it is an admitted principle of comity that 
where the local courts afford a remedy, and where there is no reason to 
distrust the firmness and sense of equity of those courts, a claim will 
not be urged diplomatically until the local remedies shall be exhausted, 
unless good and satisfactory reasons can be shown for not pursuing the 
remedy to the highest court of appeal. 
The proposed bill aims to give such complete remedies to the foreign 
claimants, that substantially nothing will be left for diplomatic discus-
sion. 
In order to secure such completeness, it bas been thought essential 
to confer upon claimants the right of appeal to the Supreme Court, from 
the court of alien claims, in case of adverse decisions. · 
This has made it necessary to make the tenure of the judges ''during 
good behavior." No other court is recognized by the Constitution as 
entitled to be "vested" with ''the judicial power of the U Iii ted States," 
in such a way as to confer upon the Supreme Court "appellate juris-
uiction" from its decisions. In order, therefore, to secure the right of 
appeal, the bill proposes to create a permanent court. 
It has been suggested that jurisdiction should be conferred upon this 
court over claims of citizens of the United States as well as of aliens 
for torts committed by the United States. Shoulll the House think 
best to so widen its jurisdiction, the Department of State would not 
feel disposed to question the wisdom of the act. 
It has also been suggested that jurisdiction over this class of cases 
might be conferred upon existing tribunals. . 
If the jurisdiction should be conferred upon the United States dis-
trict or circuit courts, it would greatly increase the expense to the 
United States, and would make it almost impossible for one person to 
supervise all the proceedings in defense. I need not say to so intelligent 
a lawyer as yourself bow advantageous, how absolutely necessary, in 
fact, it will be to the United States to put their defense against these 
claims under one guidance. This advantage would be lost should 
claimants be allowed to sue in circuit or district courts. And fur-
ther, the crowded state of the calendars of those courts in the large 
towns where probably most of the suits would be conducted would 
prolong the proceedings beyond what would be desirable. 
It has also been suggested that the present Southern claims commis-
sion should be empowered to hear and determine upon this. class of 
claims. But this commission is not a court from which appeals can be 
taken to the Supreme Court; and although greatly respected here, 
where its members are best known, it could not be expected to command 
abroad the weight and confidence which would induce foreign govern· 
ments to accept its decisions as final. 
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tied, by its high character for learning and for patient investigation, to 
be clothed with the power of deciding these claims. Although the 
Court of Claims is not so well known abroad as at home, and althO'Ugh 
foreign governments might, therefore, feel more disposed to question its 
decisions than would be just, yet this objection might, perhaps, be 
overlooked if the state of the calendar of that court promised an early 
settlement of these claims. Bnt, unfortunately, snch is not the case. I 
annex a statement of the condition of the calendar of that court, pre-
pared by the examiner of claims of this Department, which shows that 
the court is already overburdened with business, and would not be able 
to perform the great additional labor of deciding these claims. 
There seems, therefore, to be no escape from the necessity of creating 
a court for the purpose and endowing it with the necessary powers. 
The proposed bill recognizes the fact that this court is to be the crea-
ture of a diplomatic necessity; that it is to take the place of diplomatic 
action; and that its results may be set up hereafter, diplomatically, as 
a bar against claims of foreign governments, advanced on behalf of 
their citizens or subjects. It, therefore, proposes to have the proceed-
ings co~ducted with the knowledge of and in some respects under the 
supervision of the Secretary of State. 
In order to prevent purely speculative or fictitious claims from being 
advanced, it requires claimants to print at their own expense all docu-
ments and evidence put into the case by them; but, lest a bona fide 
claimant should suffer from this necessity, it will, as amended, author-
ize such claimant to recover, with an award for his claim, the expenses 
he may have been put to for such printing. 
It guards against surprises on either side, b.Y req niring claimants to 
furnish to the Government a full statement of the claim, with fhe names 
of all the wit-nf'sses relied upon to establish it, and by obliging the 
Government to set forth in its answer all the grounds of law and fact 
upon which its relies for its defense. 
It guards against perjury by provisions for the punishment of the 
perjurer, and for the disallowance of the claim sought to be main-
tained by such evidence. 
It provides for an appeal to the Supreme Uourt of the United States. 
And, in order that such appeal may not unreasonably prolong the 
term of the court below, it provides that such appeal shall be heard 
upon the original papers, including the arguments, and that final judg~ 
ment shall be rendered in the Supren:te Uourt without a remitter; and, 
in order that claimants may not be vexed by appeals that ought not 
to be taken, it requires the written assent of the Attorney-General to an 
appeal by the United States. 
It is believed that such a system would work out justice and give sat-
isfitetion to all concerned. 
IlL-Reasons why a favorable result rnay be looked for. 
It may be assumed that the claims which it is proposed to adjust 
through the instrumentality of the proposed act are similar in all re-
spects to those which were adjusted through the instrumentality of the 
British and American mixed claims commission under the treaty of 
Washington. 
In view, also, of the intimate comm~rcial and social relations be-
tween Great Britain and the United States which existed at the outbreak 
of the war~ anq. of the magnitude of the British-American commerce as 
compared with the commerce of any other nation with the United States, 
H. Rep. 262--6 
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it may be assumed that that commission passed upon a large majority 
of the claims of aliens growing out of the war. 
It may also be a8sumed that the rules of proof which it is proposed to 
adopt will deter persons from presenting purely speculative claims. 
Assuming these facts, let us examine the results of the American-
British mixed commission. Four hundred and seventy-eight cases 
against the United States were presented and tried, and judgment en-
tered within two years from the organization of the commission ; of 
these, 259 included claims for property taken by the United ·states 
forces, 181 for property destroyed by the United States forces, 7 for 
property destroyed by the rebels, 100 for alleged unlawful arrests or 
imprisonments, 76 for unlawful capture or condemnation of vessels, 3 
for unlawfully warning off vessels, and 34 for other matters . 
. All the expenses of printing in these cases were borne by the two 
governments jointly-5 per cent. retained from the award being applied 
toward re-imbursing them. Under theproposed court this expense will 
be much reduced, but no 'percentage is deducted. 
The· aggregate amount of the claims presented was about $96,000,000. 
The amount allowed was a little less than $2,000,000, the exact sum be-
ing, as already stated, $1,929,819. 
There is no reason to suppose that, in the cases which remain, there 
would be a larger proportion of valid claims. 
But whether the proportion would be greater or less, it is evident 
that the opportunities for a judicial examination into the facts and 
merits in each case would be grea.ter in a court such as it is proposed 
to establish than in a; mixed commission, composed of commissioners 
trained under· different systems of law, and accustomed to different 
modes· of investigating facts. 
IV. Reasons why the judgments of such a court would probably be ac-
cepted by other got'ernments. 
It might be enough under this head to say that there is a probability, 
amounting almost to a certainty, that the judgments of the proposed 
court as revised by the Supreme Court will be in entire harmony with 
the recognized principles of international law, and will therefore not be 
questioned. I believe that such would be the case. 
The bill proposes to give the right of appeal to all who feel themselves 
aggrieved by the decision of the court below. 
No claimant who did not exercise that right could properly claim the 
·assistance of his government in a diplomatic prosecution of his claim. 
And I am persuaded that such is the respect in which the Supreme 
Court is held throughout the civilized world, that no government 
would feel disposed to question its decision. 
It appears from the reports of the Navy Department that the total 
number of vessels captured and sent to the courts for adjudication be-
tween the dates named in the treaty of Washington was eleven hun-
dred and forty-nine; and that three hundred and fifty-five vessels were 
burned, sunk, or otherwise injured. 
In the proceedings before the late British American Mixed Commis-
sion, seventy-six memorials were filed advancing claims against the 
United States for vessels and cargoes captured, detained, or warned 
away from blockaded ports. Awards against the United States were 
made in the case of eleven vessels. 
The injuries complained of in the cases of the Boyne and the Mon-
mouth were received in consequence of being illegally warned off the 
coast. This was an injury for which our courts afforded no remedy; 
consequeptly the cases were never brought before; our co1uts. 
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The injuries in the case of the Tubal Cain and the Labuan were 
caused by an illegal detention in a port of the United States, for which, 
also, our laws afforded no remedy. 
The Madeira was a collision case, and "·as never before the Supreme 
Court. 
The York was burned on the coast of North Carolina, consequently 
no proceedings could be taken in rern against the vessel and cargo. 
The Circassian, the Hiawatha, the Science, the Sir \Villiam Peel, the 
Springbok, and the Volant were decided adversely to the United States, 
in whole or in part, after a hearing and decision in the Supreme Court. 
In the ca$e of the Circassian there was a dissenting opinion by the 
late Mr. Justice Nelson. The mixed commission, by a majority vote, 
sustained the conclusions of the dissenting justice. 
In the case of the Hiawatha, there were dissenting opinions by Chief 
Justice Taney and Justices Nelson, Catron, and Clifford. The mixed 
commission, by a majority vott:>, agreed in the l'esults reached by the 
dissenting justices. 
The Science and the Peel were ordered by the Supreme Court to be 
restored, as not being subject to capture. The mixed commission, by a 
majority vote, decided that there was no probable cause to jnstify the 
seizure, and awarded damages in addition to restitution. 
In the cases of the Springbok and the Volant, the commission sus-
tained the decision of the Supreme Court on all the main issues, but 
rendered in each a trifling award against the United States on collateral 
issues. 
Thus, out of 449 captures sent to the courts for adjudication, the adju-
dications have been shaken in but six cases-two of which decisions 
were rendered by a divided court, two of which were sustained by the 
mixed commission in principle, and reversed only on the question of 
fact as to the probable cause; and two of which were sustained in prin-
ciple, and reversed only on unimportant collateral poiuts. 
Such a record fully justifies tbe language used by the late Lord 
Palmerston, in the House of Commons, during the war : " vVe have no 
reason to mistrust the equity and independence of the tribunals of the 
United States, which have to try questions such as those now nuder 
discussion." 
It also authorizes the expreRsion of a confident opinion that foreign 
powers, whose subjects or citizens may be claimants before the court 
which your bill proposes to establish, will acquiesce in the decisions 
which that court may make. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
HAMILTON FISH. 
Hon. WM. LAWRENCE, 
Chairman of Committee on War- Claims, Ho~tse of Rep1·esentat-i'l'es. 
COURT OF CL ... L\..IMS. 
The present condition of business in the Court of Claims is as fol-
lows: 
Cases now pending and undisposed of, (December 1, 1873>) 4,802. Of 
these, between seven and eight huudred are submjtted and waiting for 
decision. 
During the year ending November 30,1873, 1,600 cases were disposed 
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of, involving claims to the amount of $7,015,223.38, upon which the 
amount awarded was $3,883,801.09. 
Of the above, the miscellaneous cases decided in favor of claimants 
were 1,477; decided against claimants, 16; cotton cases decided in favor 
of claimants, 100; cotton cases decided against claimants, 7. 
Cases commenced during the year ending November 30, 1873, 1,821. 
I find the cases put on the docket since December 1, 1873, 360. It 
will be seen that, at the rate of cases decided during last year, there is 
three years' business yet untouched; and it is further noticeable that, 
taking then urn ber of cases decided last year as an average year's work-
and it seems a large number of cases for a year, 1,600-the cases com-
menced during the same time, 1,821, is 221 in excess of those decided. 
So that, besides being three ~~ ears behind with the docket, the accumu-
lation of unreached cases is yearly increasing. 
Judge Peck bas not been on the bench during tbe present term. He 
is prostrated by sickness, and fears are entertained. by the court and by 
his friends that he will not be able to sit again. 
Respectfully submitted. 
HENRY O'CONNOR. 
FEBRUARY 27, 1873. 
ALIEN ''T AH-CLAIMS BILL. 
]lemonmclwn of arnendm.ents sruggested by various persons. 
GENERAL. 
That the Court of Claims shall be empowered to take jurisdiction in 
such cases. 
Not approved, because the calendar of the Court of Claims is already over-
crowded. 
That the proposed court shaH have jurisdiction over all claims of 
these classes, whether made by aliens or by citizens. 
Not objected to. 
That the bill should contain an appropriation clause for tbe payment 
of awards. 
It will be wiser not to burden the bill with this provision. 
That the act should be operative only as to citizens of powers who 
have similar acts in favor of citizens of the United States. 
Objectionable, because it would defeat the object of the bill. 
That the Supreme Court should be made judge of ~aw only. 
In this class of cases it will be better, both diplomatically and practically, to 
make them judges both of law and fact-diplomatically, because the highest 
court will then have passed on both law and fact; and practically, because the 
court below will then be enabled to tinish its work within a reasonable time. 
Section 1. 
(Printed bill, section 1, line 14.) 
For "period of recognized war," substitute the time named in the 
treaty of Washington. 
'l'his would defeat a main object of the bill-to dispose of all claims. Much prop-
erty was destroyed after April 9 1Hfi!l, the destruction of which oan be justified. 
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To omit the words "period of recognized war." 
This would give t,he court jurislliction over all such torts, which might not be 
desirable. 
Line 15. For "a belligerent not the sovereign of the claimant or claim-
ant," say "and its insurgent States." 
This woulu limit the powers of the court to the claims arising from acts com 
mitted during the rebellion, which would not be theoreticall.v correct. 
Line 16. For" referred to," say '"brought before." 
Accepted. 
Line 18. For "judges," say ''justices." 
Line 20. For ~'judges," say "justices." 
Accepted. 
Section 2. 
Line -±. For "referred to," say ''brought before." 
Accepted. 
Line 8. For "citizens or subjects," say "claimants." 
"Citizens or subjects" is the language of the treaty of Washington. 
Lines 10 and 11. For" such claims as are barred by the provisions of 
the treaty of the 8th of May, A. D. 1~71," say "like claims of corpora-
tions or individuals subject." 
This would exclude British claims after April 9, 1865, which would defeat one of 
the objects of the bill. 
Line 1!. For" which are to be submitted for the adjudication of," 
say" to." 
Accepted . 
. Line 24. For "at all times," say "in term time." 
Accepted. 
Line 28. For '' granted," say "conferred upon." 
Acqepted. 
Lines 29 and 30. ]"'or "common law or by the statnteB of the United 
States," say "law." 
Accepted. 
Lines 31 and 32. For '' the investigation of claims that may come 
before it,." say '' evidence." 
Accepted. 
Lines 34 and 35. For" to issue subpcenas for the attendance of," :Say 
"subprenas for." 
Accepted. 
Line 43. Omit "first." 
Accepted. 
Lines 44, &c. Omit the provisions as to a reporter. 
Accepted. 
Line 45. For " two," say " one.' 
Accepted. 
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Line 47. For "bailiffs," say "marshal.'' 
"B~tiliff" is the word used in the act establishing the Court of Claims. 
Line 52. For "salaries," say "compensation. 
Accepted. 
Section 3. 
Line 3. For "'Secretary of State,'' say "said court." 
Accepted, if insisted upon. 
Line 11. For " in each case," say " before acting." 
Accepted. 
Lines 12 and 13. For'' Secretary of State," say'' court." 
Accepted, if insisted upon. 
Line 11. For ''disbursing agents under the Department of State, say 
'clerks of courts of the United States." 
Accepted, if insisted upon. 
Line 16. }..,or " Secretary of State," say "court." 
Accepted, if insisted upon. 
Section 4. 
Liue 2. For "agent," say "attorney." 
"Agent" is tb6 word used in the case of a mixed commission. It is thought best 
to assimilate these proceedings to those of a mixed commission. It is prob-
able that foreign governments would prefer to style their representatives 
"agents." "Does not this appointment break into the system of the Depart-
ment of Justice!" The questions to be decided are diplomatic and interna-
tional. The management should, therefore, be under the direction of the De-
partment of State. 
Lines 6, 11, and 20. For "agent," say ''attorney." 
Objected to. 
Line 13. For '' may be ordered by the court," say "he may deem best. 
The court should have discretion to order arguments in writing. 
Section 5. 
Line 3. After "have presented," insert "or shall hereafter present." 
This correction is necessary in order to give full jurisdiction and make a full 
settlement. 
Lines 6 and 7. "vVby not let suitors present their claims as they 
please~" 
Because this Government would be better protected by having the claims pre-
sented through the responsible agents of the foreign govenmwnt. 
"The agent should also be allowed to employ additional clerical aid 
subject to the approval of the Secretary of State; and there will, of 
course, be necessity for the employment of counsel in the taking of tes-
timony at. distant points, which does not seem to be specifically pro"Vided 
for in the bill." 
These suggestions seem to be reasonable. 
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Section 6. 
Line 1. Instead of ''That proceedings," say "No claim which might 
have been heard and determined in a district or circuit court of the 
United States, or in the Court of Claims, shall be heard and determined 
by the court hereby created, unless it shall appear that such claim was 
heard and determined in such district or circuit court or in such Court 
of Claims, and either that no appeal lay by law to the Supreme Court, 
or that on an appeal to the Supreme Court and hearing therein the 
claimant avers that there has been a miscarriage of justice, or that the 
claimant shall satisfy the court that there was good and sufficient rea-
son · why no appeal was taken to the Supreme Court. And all cases 
shall be heard and determined according to the rules and canons of 
international law, as accepted in practice by the civilized powers-pro-
ceedings." 
The provision in regard to appeals needs no explanation. It is making stat-
ute law of what is now understood to be accepted unwritten law between na-
tions. 
The provision respecting international law may be important. 
Lines 2 to 6. Strike out from" on behalf" to "Washington," inclu-
sive, and insert "by himself or some duly-authorized1, attorney, who 
shall be a counsellor of the Supreme Court." 
• Objected to for reasons already given, 
Line 18. After "claimant," insert "or party in interest." 
Accepted. 
Line 19. For "at his expense," say " by him." 
Accepted. 
Line 21. For '' order," say " by rule esta hlished." 
Accepted. 
Section 7. 
Line 3. After "petition," insert "in which shall be set np fully and 
specifically all matters of law and fact which are relied on." 
Not objected to. 
Line 5 .. For "at their expense," say "by the Government." 
Accepted. 
Section 8. 
Line 7. Strike out '~agent of the." 
Accepted. 
Line 15. After "shall," insert "without just excuse." 
Accepted in principle. 
Line 26. :For ''in said court," say" against the United States." 
A foreign government could not be barred from presenting a claim diplomati-
cally. 
Section 9. 
Line 1. After " side," insert " on the trial of the main questions." 
Accepted. Affidavits should be received in support of interlocutory motions. 
Line 20. Add a provision requiring all evidence to be printed at the 
.expense of the party at whose request it is taken. 
- .. 
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Section 10. 
"Would it not always be thought injurious to public interests to give 
information which would take money out of the Treasury"?" 
''The Government ought, I think, to give all such imformation to a 
claimant, unless prevented by considerations of 'public interest' quite 
apart from the question of money liabilities to the claimant." 
Comment.-The provision is taken from the act establishing the Court of Claims. 
The settlement of the question raised is left to Congress. 
Section 11. 
Line 3 . .After "States," add "but the agent of the United States 
shall not in any case give notice of appeal, except under written in-
structions from the Attorney-GeneraL" 
·This clause, if adopted, will prevent taking appea1s for the sake of 
prolonging the continuance of the office. 
Line 7. Strike out "the arguments." 
The bill as drawn proposes to leave the decision to the Supreme Court without 
further arguments, unless ordered by the court. This theory is preferred 
by the Secretary Qf State. 
"I would favor a provision that, in case of award in favor of a claimant, 
the court might separately award in favor of such claimant, and, as an 
additional item, the expense incurred for printing, subject always to .the 
discretion of the court." 
Not objected to; although it would seem that the provision ought to be re-
ciprocal. 
Line 15. Strike out "without further argument." 
Not accepted, for reasons given above. 
Line 17. ''What has the Secretary of State to do with it~ What deal-
ings have the Jews with the N azarenes ~" 
The claims are diplomatic in character. They reach the Government originally 
through the Department of State. It is proper that the evidence of their ad-justment should be lodged there. 
Section 14. 
Line 1. For" immediately," say "upon its passage." 
Not objected to. 
The bill as originally introduced is as follows: 
43D CONGRESS, 
1ST SJ<~SSION. H. R. -1739. 
[Pr·inter's No., 1674. 
I~ THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FEBRUARY 2, 187 4. 
Read twice, referred to the Committee on War-Claims; and oruered to be 
printed. 
l\fr. LAWRENCE, on leave, introduced the following bill: 
A BILL to establish a court of alien claims. 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa· · 
2 tives of the United States o.f America in Congress assembl~d, 
3 That for the purpose of providing a tribunal to hear and 
. _ .. , 
. ,:· . . . 
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4 determine the claims of aliens against the United States for 
5 compensation for alleged torts suffered through the acts of 
6 persons for whose doings it may be asserted that the United 
7 States should be held responsible, ther~ shall be established 
8 in the city of Washington a court to be called "The Court of 
9 Alien Claims," to consist of three judges, with power to hear 
10 and determine all claims on the part of corporations, com-
11 panies, or private individuals, citizens or subjects of any 
12 foreign power upon the United States, arising out of acts 
13 committed against the persons or property of such citizens 
14 or subjects during a period of recognized war between the 
15. United States and a belligerent, not the sovereign of the 
16 claimant orclaimants, which may be referred to it as hereinafter 
17 provided. The said court shall consist of a chief justice and 
18 of two associate judges, to be appointed by the President, by 
19 and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and to hold 
20 office during good behavior. Any two of the judges of the 
21 court hereby establislled shall constitute a quoru!ll, and may 
22 hold a court for the transaction of business. The compeusa-
23 tion of the members of the said court shall be as follows : 
24 For the chief justice, for the term during which the court is 
25 actually occupied in the transaction of business, including 
26 adjournments, at the rate of thousand dollars a year; 
27 and for the associate justices for such period, at the rate of 
28 thousand dollars a year. The compensation shall 
29 cease vvllen snell term ceases as hereinafter provided, and 
30 shall be revived whenever said court shall be again con-
31 vened by order of the President, and shall then, and in each 
32 case, be continued for such time as said court may be occupied 
33 in determining the matters for which it may be convened. 
1 SEC.2. Tbatthefirst meeting of the said court shall beheld 
2 on the first Monday of December next, (which shall be the 
3 commencement of the first term,) for the purpose of hearing 
4 and determining all claims which may be referred to it on the 
5 part of corporations, companies, or private individuals, citizens 
6 or subjects of any foreign power, against the United States, 
7 arising out of acts committed against the persons or properties 
8 of such citizens or subjects, during the period which inter-
9 vened between the commencement and the close of the late 
10 rebellion, except such claims as are barred by the pro-
11 visions of the treaty of the eighth of May, eighteen 
12 hundred and seventy-one, between Her Britannic Majesty 
13 and the · United States. It shall be lawful to present said 
14 claims, which are to be submitted for the adjudication of said 
15 court, up to and including the thirty-first day of December 
16 which will be in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-five, 
17 but not later; all claims so presented must be adjudicated 
18 and determined by the said court before the first day of 
19 January which will be in the year eighteen hundred and 
20 se\enty-eight, and the close and determination of such adjudi-
21 cations and the final adjournment of the court shall be regarded 
22 as the close of the first term. Thereafter the said court 
23 may be again convened at the pleasure of the President, as 
24 there may be occasion for its services. It shall, at all times, 
25 have authority to establish rnl~s and regulations for its govern-
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form such acts as may be necessary to carry into effect the 
powers hereby granted to it; to administer oaths; to punish , 
for contempt in the manner prescribed by the cowmon law or 
by the statutes of the United States; to appoint commissioners 
to take testimony to be used in the investigation of claims 
that may come before it; to prescribe the fees they shall re-
ceive for their services; to issue commissions for the taking of 
such testimony; and to issue subpamas for the attendance of 
witnesses, either before the court or before such commis. 
sioners, which shall have the same force and effect as if .issued 
from a circuit or district eourt of the United States, and com-
pliance therewith shall be compelled under such rules and 
orders as the court hereby created may establish. Said court 
may have a seal, with such device as it may order. It may 
on its organization appoint the following officers, who shall 
serve during the pleasure of the court, but not later than its 
dissolution when the business for which it is first organized 
shall be completed, namely: a reporter, with a compensation 
at the rate of thousand dollars a year; two steno-
graphers, with a compensation each at the rate of 
thousand dollars a year; a bailiff, with a compensation at the 
rate of thousand dollars a year; and such other officers 
as Congress may make appropriations for. Said court may, 
when again convened by the President, make new appoint-
ments to such offices, for the term for which it may be con-
vened, and with like salaries. 
SEC. 3. That upon the organizatiOn of said court, and 
whenever the same shall be convened by the President as 
herein before provided, the Secretary of State shall appoint a 
clerk of said court, who shall receive a compensation at the 
rate of thousand dollars a year for the time for which 
he shall serve, and who shall, for such period, have the cus-
tody of the seal and records of the court, and shall be author-
ized to administer oaths and affidavits. The said clerk shall 
disburse, under the directions of the court, the contingent fund 
which may at any time be appropriated for the use of the 
court; but be shall, in each case, first give bond in such an 
amount and in such form as may be approved by the Secre-
tary of State, and his accounts shall be settled by the proper 
accounting officers of the Treasury in the same way as other 
disbursing agents under the Department of State are now set-
tled. An assistant clerk may also be appointed by the Sec-
retary of Stat~ for a like term, if necessary, with a compen-
sation at the rate of thousand dollars per annum. 
SEC. 4. That on or before the organization of the said 
court, an agent for the United States to represent the Govern-
ment before the said court, until its business shall be transacted, 
shaH be appointed by the President, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. And as often as the said court 
shall be convened by the President, an agent shall in like 
manner be appointed. He sh:dl receive a compensation at the 
rate of tbonsand dollars a year. With the consent of 
the Secretary of State he may employ an assistant, with a 
compensation at the rate of thousand dollars a year. 
It shall be the duty of the agent to prepare all cases on the 
part of tlw Government for hearing before said court, and to 
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13 argue the same orally or in writing, as may be ordered by the 
14 court; to cause testimony to be taken when necessary in order 
15 to protect the interests of the United States; to prepare forms, 
16 file interrogatories, and superintend the taking of testimony 
17 in the manner prescribed by said court; and, generally, to 
18 render such services as may lle required of him from time to 
19 time in the discharge of the duties of his said office. Neither 
20 such agent nor such assistant agent shall receive any fee or 
21 compensation for services rendered in said court except the 
22 salary herein before provided. 
1 SEC. 5. That as soon as possible after the passage of 
2 this act it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to give 
3 notice thereof to all foreign _governments who have presented, 
4 on behalf of their citizens or subjects, claims against the 
5 United States arising out of acts committed against their per~ 
6 sons or property during the late rebellion, and to invite each 
7 to appoint an agent to present such claims to said court. 
8 And whenever and so often as the President shall hereafter 
9 convene the said court,.it shall be the duty of the Secretary 
10 of State to give a similar notice and invitation to Pach g·ov-
11 ernment which may, at t.he time of such notice and invitation, 
12 have diplomatically presented, on behalf of its subjects or cit~ 
13 izens, claims against the United States of the character for 
14 the settlement of which the said court is created. All claim-
15 ants 'vhose governments are not represented before said court, 
16 and who are not themselves represented by an attorney or 
17 attorneys qna.Iified to practiee in the Supreme Court of the 
l8 United States, must, on filing their petitions, notify the clerk 
19 of the court in writing of some address in the city of Wasb-
20 ington where or<lers and notices in the cause may be served 
21 upon them. . 
1 SEc. 6. Tbat proceedings by claimants in said court shall 
2 be commenced by a memorial presented on behalf of the 
3 claimant hy the agent of the government of which the claim-
4 ant is a citizen or subject, or, if there he no agent of such 
5 government. presented with the assent of the principal dip-
6 lomatic representative of such government as 'Vashington. 
7 The memorial shall set forth a full statement of the claim, 
8 with references to dates and places, with the names and resi-
9 deuces of the witnesses who are relied upon to establish the 
10 claim, and with a reference to any action which may have 
11 been had on the claim either in Congress or in any Depart-
ment. It shall also specify by name each and every person 
interested in the claim either directly or indirectly, and shaH 
state when, and upon what consideration, such person became 
so interested; and it shall declare affirrnati\·ely that no other 
person is interetsed therein, either directly or indirectly. Such 
memorial shall be verified b.Y the oath or affirmation of the 
claimant. The memorial, and all other papers offered on be~ 
half of the claimant, shall be priuted, at his expense, for t~ 












1 SEC. 7. That the United Stiltes shall be allowed such 
2 time as the court may direct, not more than six nor less than 
3 two months, to answer eaeh petition. The answer shall not 
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pers offered by the United States, shall be printed at their 
expense for the use of the court and the other party in such 
form as the conrt may order; and the same regulation shall 
apply to any subsequent pleadings which the court ma.y per-
mit either party to file. 
SEc. 8. That evidence shall be taken at the expense of 
the party offering it on such notice by each party to the other, 
and in such manner as the court shall direct; except that the 
court may, if the interests of justice require it, order any 
witness whose deposition is offered in evidence to appear per-
sonally for examination, and also may, on the motion of the 
agent of the United States, make an order in any ca~e pend-
ing in saiU court, directing that the claimant or claimants in 
such case, or a,ny one or more of them, shall appear upon 
reasonable notice, either before the court, or he fore any com-
missioner thereof, and be examined, on O<tth or affirmation, 
touching any or all matters pertaining to l'!a\d clai:n. If any 
claimant, after such order shaH have been mH.de and due and 
reasonable notice thereof shall have been served according to 
the rules of the court a.uu the requirements of the order, shall 
fail to ::tppear, or suall refuse to testify or answer ful~y as to 
all matters within his knowledge material to the issue, or if it 
shall appear that any claimant has corruptly practiced, or 
attempted to practice, fraud against the United States touch-
ing his claim, or any part thereof, the said court i:s hereby 
empowered to find specifically that the claimant has so failed 
to appear, or has so refused to testify or answer fully, or has 
so practiced, or attempted to practice, fraud, and thereupon the 
said court shall give judgment in favor of tlte United States, 
and the claimant shall thereunon be forever barred from 
prosecuting llis claim in said cOti"rt. 
SEC. 9. That no evidence shall be received on either side, 
in any case pending in said court, which is taken ex parte, 
without notice to tlw other party in such manner as may be 
required by the rules of said court. In taking any testimony 
to be used in support of any claim before said court, oppor-
tunity shall be given to the United States to file interrogato-
ries, or by attorney to examine witnesses, under such regula-
tions as said court shall prescribe, and like opportunity shaH 
be afforded the claimaut in cases where testimony is taken on 
behalf of the United States under like regulations. If any 
person shall knowingly or willfully swear falsely before said 
court, or in proceedings therein, or before any person or per· 
sons commissioned by them, or authoriz~d by law to admin-
ister oaths or take testimony in a case pending before said 
court at the time of taking such oath or affirmation, or in a 
case thereafter to be submitted to said court, such person shall 
be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof shall 
be subjected to the same pains, penalties, and disabilities which 
now are, or hereafter shall be, prescribed for willfnl and corrupt 
perjury. · · 
SEC 10. That tbe said court shall ha\7 e power to call upon 
any of the Departments for any information or papers it may 
deem necessary, and shall have the use of all recorded and 
printed reports made by committees of each House wllen 
deemed to be IH'<X~ssary in the prosecution of the duties pre-
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6 scribed by this act; but the head of no Department shalt be 
7 required t.o answer any call for information or papers, if, in 
8 his opinion, it would be injurious to the public interests. 
1 S~c. 11. That within tllirty days after entr.r of final 
.:3 judgment in an,y case pending in said court, either party may 
3 appeal therefrom to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
4 It shall be the duty of the party appealing to cause to be 
i3 printed, for the use of the justices of the Supreme Court, all 
() the papers in the case, including the memorials, the answers, 
7 tue evidence, the arguments, all interlocutory motions and 
S mders, the judgment, the opinions of the judges, (if any are 
9 given,) and the record or judgment-roll. The appeal Hhall be 
10 entered at the first term of the Supreme Court, held in 
11 Wasllington, after the entry of final judgment in the court 
12 below, within ten days after the opening of the term. If not 
13 entered within that time, the judgment of the court uelow 
14 shall stand. If entered witltiu that time, the case shall be 
15 heard upon the printed papers. without further argument, 
16 unless the Supremt3 Court shall order au argument, and shall 
17 give notice tberp,of to the Secretary of State. Final judg-
18 ment may be rendered by the Supreme Court in all such 
19 appealed cases; and in each case the clerk of that court shall 
20 give notice thereof to the Secretary of State. 
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1 SEc. 12. That at the close of their labors at the first 
2 term of the court, as hereinbefore provided, and at the close 
3 of any term for which the court may be hereafter convened, 
4 the said judges shall transmit to the Secretary of State, under 
5 their bands and seals, a statement showing in detail the de· 
6 cisions and awards made by them, with the uationality of each 
7 claim~mt, and the amount awarded to each; also, showing-, in 
8 like detail, and with like statements, the claims which were 
9 presented for allowance, and which were not allowed; also, 
10 showing, in like detail, and with like statements, the cases in 
11 which appeals may have been taken to the Supreme Court of 
12 the United States. They shall also deposit in the Department 
13 of State the original records and others papers of the court 
14 (including all original papers on file and the seal of the court) 
15 during the period for which it may have been in session, 
16 which shall thereafter constitute a part of the archives of that 
17 Department. .And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of 
18 State in each case, as soon thereafter as may be, to transmit 
19 to Congress a copy of the said statement, and to noti(y each 
20 government whose citizens or subject.s may have presented 
21 claims for adjudication by said court of the judgments made 
22 in favor of or against such citizens or subjects. And it shall 
23 also be the duty of the Secretary of State to give similar 
24 notice to Congress and to foreign governments of judgments 
25 rendered by the Supreme Court of the United States on ap-
26 peals taken from the judgments of the court established by 
27 this act. And the result of the proceedings of the said courts 
28 are to be regarded as a full, perfect, and final settlement of all 
29 claims of aliens which were, or which might have been, pre-
30 sented before the court established by this act. 
1 SEc. 13 That whenever and as often as said court may 
2 be convened, the Secretary of State shall provide proper 
3 rooms and accommodations for the transaction of its business. 
1 SEc. 14. That this act shall take effect immediately. 
II 
~ j 
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APPENDIX D. 
OFI~'ICE PosT QuARTERMAS1'ER, 
Atlanta, Ga., July 14, 1865. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to Eltate that, in compliance with instruc-
tions contained in your communication of the 7th instant, herewith 
inclosed, I instituted a careful investigation into the amount of damage 
done to Saint Luke's church, in this city, its parsonage and fencing, and 
caused an estimate to be made by Mr. Frank Day, an architect of this 
city, of the necessary expense of repairing the same. I found that the 
'Church, par:sonage, and fencing had been entirely rlestroyed by our 
forces at the evacuation of this place by General Sherman, and that 
the probable cost of rebuilding the same, as estimated by the mechanic 
above named, is as follows: 
Saint Luke's church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,500 
Parsonage and out-buildings ........ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 250 
Fencing ............................ ~ ....•............. - . . . 150 
And that the earthworks on the lot belonging to Saint Phillip's church 
could be leveled at a cost of $150. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALONZO CLARK, 
Captain Fourth Ivzca Cavalry, and A. A, Q. Jf. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. L. DoNALDSON, 
Ch:ief Quartermaster JJ!liUtary Division of the Tennessee. 
[Copy of indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTEl~S OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. C., January 21, 1873. 
I have not the least doubt this paper contains a fair and truthful 
account of the loss to this church in Atlanta. But instead of appealing 
to the Congress of the United States for indemnification, I advise the 
pastor of the church to appeal to the charitable members of the Epis-
copal Church for aid to rebuild their church and parsonage. 
W. T. SHERMAN, General. 
There are sundry chtims before committees of both Houses of Congress 
for use and occupation of church, college, and school buildings for inju-
ries to them, or for destruction thereof. If Congress shall provide for 
their payment in whole or in part, either in detail or by some general 
scheme as a gratuity, there will of course be very many more which will 
doubtless be presented. 
The claims of this character now before the House Committee on '\Var-
Claims are as follows : 
1\'lETHODIST CHURCHES. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Alexandria, Va. --- --· .............•........ 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Charlestown, W.Va ................•........ 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Decatur, Ala ...................... --···- ... . 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Huntsville, Ala ............................. . 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Harper's Perry, W.Va ....... -·--·· .... -----· 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Martins burgh, vV. Va ........ __ ............. . 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Old Town, W.Va ............ _ ..... _ .•....... 
Book-Agents' Publishing-Honse, Methodist Episcopal Church South ....... . 
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EPISCOPAL CHURCHES. 
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church, Selma; Ala ...............•................ 
Saint Paul's Episcopal Church, Sharps burgh, Md •.•...................... 
Saint George's Episcopal Church, Accomac, Va ........................... . 
Saint Phillip's Episcopal Church, Atlanta, Ga ..................•.......... 








Christian Church, Woo'dsville, Ky ............. --.--- .... -- ·----- · ~- · · · · · · · ~ 2, 500 
Christian Church, Danville, Ky............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . S 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES, &C. 
Alabama University ......•...............•.••.............••............. 
East Tennessee University ............................................... . 
Jackson College, Tennessee ............................................... . 
Alleghany College, West Virginia .•..•..•••.......•...••••...•......•.•.... 
Madison Female Academy, Richmond, Va ................................. . 
Male Academy, Athens, Ga .........•.....••....•................•....•.... 
Strawberry Plains high school, Tennessee ................................. . 
Seaman's Friend Society, Charleston, S. C ................................ .. 
Cypress lodge F. and A.M., Florence, Ala ................................. . 
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Act of May 18, 1872, as to cotton seized after J uue 30, 1872 ................ . 
Act of February 9, 1867, as to property destroyed in rebel States; note 47 .. 
Act of February 21, 1867 ......................•.......................... 
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I d.; note 53 ...••............••.•.•.............•.......•.......... ~. 
Id ................•.••...•.............. .. ••..•..••................. 
Damages done by, Government not liable for ............................ .. 









Military seizure not an exercise of; note 113...... .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 56 
Law of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50-52 
Destruction of house to arrest progress of a fire is not exercise of right of. 51, 52,55 
FLAG OF TIWCE: 
Effect of; note 63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
FORTS-}'ORTJFICATIONS : 
No liability for damages by erection required by overruling military neces-
sity...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 40 
Opinion supreme court Pennsylvania ..................................... 41-5:~ 
Opinion supreme court Georgia . . • . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . • .. .. . . .. .. .. 41 
Opinion Solicitor Treasury.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . 41 
Opinion American-Britieh commission ... --~---........................... 41 
Opinion Committee Claims of 1820 ................ _.......... . .. . .. .. .. .. 42 
Opinion Judge-Advocate-General; note 82 ................ ____ ............ 43,44 
Decision as to war of 1812 ............................ _ .................. _ 42 
Id.; note 122 ................ __ ........... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
FRAUD: 
Liability of persons for; note 132 ....................................... .. 
Fro of of; note 48 a. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRAUDULENT CLA!i\18: 
Cotton claims ........•.................................................. 
}..,raudulent claims, generally; note 98 .................................. .. 
Opinion of President; note 98 .......................................... .. 
Opinion of commissioners of claims; note 98 ............................. . 
Opinion of commissioners on proof of loyalty ............................ . 
Opinion of Mr. Lowndes on Quartermaster-General's report; note :JS .•••••• 











Not liable for unauthorized act of agent; note 113...... .. .... .... ...... .. . 56 
Not a guarantor of property agaiust ravages of war ....................... 31-49 
G U.\.R.A~TY, (see Government.) 
GOYER~illENT LIABILITY j (see COTTON j TOBACCO j RENT j USE j AND OCCUPATION; 
HonsEs:) 
CLASS I.-For property taken, used, damaged, o1· dest1·oyed in 1·ebel States: 
No liability for_._ ...............................•....................... 
Churches, hospitals, &c ................................................ .. 
Cotton ............. _ ................ _. _ .. r• •..•••••.•••••••••.••••••..•. 
Tobacco .................. _ . _ . __ ........ _ .............................. _ 
'.fobacco as rations ..................................................... . 
Opinion of American-British commission ; note 4S ....•..•...••..•.••.•••.•. 
Corporate property ........... • ......................................... 
Exceptions to the general 1'ule : 
1. In caBe of contract ...... . •...... -- ............. -.-. 7 --- •• ---. ---- • I 
2. By terms of capitulation ........................................ . . ~ 
3. By proclamation of protection and safeguards ...................... 1 
4. Iu permanently-conquered rebel districts ........................... ) 










CLASS II, PART III, CnAPTEit I, Ol!' FOREGOING REPORT.-Darnage8 done by the enemy 
in wm·: 
Government not liable for .............................................. .. 
Opinitm of American-British commission; note 68 ........................ . 
Payment for, is a gratuity .......... --·· ...... --·· ...................... . 
The British government and their loyalists in the colonies ................ . 
The Franco-Prussian war; note 68 a ............................ ____ .... .. 
Claim of Ohio; note 68 ................................................... . 
Claim of Pennsylvania; note 68 ......................................... . 










Go t•ernment has made provision to pay jor such damages in four classes of cases: 
1. By Indians .........•...•....•.•.•• -- •......... --- ---- --.- I 
2. To military deposites ... - ........... --- ... --- · ··• ·- · · · · · ··· ~ t 68 A 
3. For property destroyed while in public service ............. r no e 
4. For horses of military persons surrendered by order ......... ) 
Cr~ASS III, PART III, CHAPTER li OP POREGOING REPORT.-P1·operty destroyed or 
damaged in battle by Government forces. 
Government not liaule for .............................................. . 
CLASS IV, PART III, CHAPTER II OF REPORT.-Property destroyed or damaged wan-
tonly or unauthorized by its own t1·oops. 
Government not liable ......•••......•.•.........•....................... 
This the rule of British government .....................•...••........•.. 
But may be if by officers, in some cases; note 74, ........................ . 
The rule stated by Court of Claims .................••........•....••..... 
The rule as stated by Seward .......•....••...••....•...•.•••.......•.... 
ThA rnlestated by Vattel ...................................... ------ ... . 
CLASS V, PAnT III, CnAPTR III OF REPORT.-Temporary occupation of, injuries to, 
and destruction of, p1·operty in militw·y oprrations by Gove1·ment forces. 
Government not liable for when required by overruliug necessity .........• 
ULASS VI, PART III, CHAPTER IV OF REPORT.-Property destroyed to prei·ent it 
falling into the enemy's hands-no liability therefor-
Government not liaule for .......................................... ___ .• 
The ren.sons of the rule .............••..................•................ 
The theory of government favors the rule ....................... _ ..... ___ • 
Reason of the rule ...........•.....•....••.•..............•..... _ ••.....• 
Many authorities ...............•.....................•.................. 
Jlowe's, Senator, opinion .............................•........•...•.. _ .. 
Howe's, Senator, report-examined ...................................... . 
Constitutional argument ............................................... .. 
Usage of the Government sanctions it; note 111 ·--~-- ...............•.•.• 
Id .......•.............................................................. 
Congress establishes the rule by act July 4, 1864 ....................... _ .. 
Id j note 113 .......................•................. _ ................. . 
President's opinion ..................................................... . 
The case of Gmnt v. U. S. 1 N. and H. COURT. 
CLAIMS R. considered ; note 113 .................. ............ ~ ......... .. 
Claims of this sort paid are exceptional; note 1:!2 .••.••..•••••.•••••....•. 
Opinion, committee of Congress, 11:l20; note 12Z ......................... .. 
Vattel contradicts in 4 Term Rep ...................................... .. 
GRATUITY, (see AMELIORATION, ETC.) 
The act March 3, 1871 ; commissioners of claims A ....•... •- .............. . 
HOHSES: 
Surrendered by order paid for; note 68 A ............................... . 
Of non-military persons killed or captured while in military service; note 
68 A ................................................................. . 
HowE, SRNATOR : 
Opinion as to paying for property destroyed to prevent it fro!Jl falling into 
enemy's hands ; note 8:3 ••••••••••••••••••.•..••••...•.•••••••.•...•.... 
His report on the subject considered; note 111. ............. _ ........... .. 
INDIANS: 
When Government pays for Indian spoliatio11s: note 68 A ................ . 
INTEREST: 
Government not liable for; note 35 ...................................... . 
Acts allowing on State war-elaims ...................... ................ .. 
LAW Ol!' "OVERRULING NECESSITY," (see 0VEHIWLING NECESSITY.) 
LAWS OF WAR: 
Where prevailing...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
Exist independent of, but recognized by Constitution .....•................ 
Test of, when prevail-courts open. Note 29 ............................ .. 
Summary of, by Dr. Lieber. Note 30 ........ __ ......................... .. 
Congress modified, during rebellion. Note 32 and 33 ...........••......... 
Military commanders ameliorated. Note 42 ............................. .. 
Impolicy of amelior~ting. Note 41. .................................... .. 
Impolicy of ameliorating, as to rebels ............................... ~ ... .. 
Policy of ameliorating. Note 32 and 33 ... _ ............................ .. 
Policy of ameliorating, as to loyal men ................................. .. 
Policy of ameliorating, as to rebels ..................................... .. 
L:EX LOCI: 
Property in rebel States of non-resident loyal citizens .................... . 




















































LIABILITY, (see GOVERN:\IEXT LIABILITY.) 
LIEBER: 
Summary of laws of war; note 30 ••.......•.•........................•... 
LOUDON COUNTY, VIRGINA: 
Claims in, paid. Note 123 .••.•••...••.....•••.....•...........•.....••.• 
LOYALTY: 
Presumption or .............•..•..............•.......................... 
Proof of. . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......• 
LOYAL CITIZENS, (see ENEMIES:) 
Resident in loyal States having property in rebel States .................. . 
MARTIAL LAW: 
In District of Col urn bia; note 20 ....................................... . 
As to genera.lly ; note 92 ................................................ . 
As to generally ; note 29 ................................................ . 
When j ustitied ; note 14 ............................................... .. 
Test as to when prevailing ; note 29 .................................... . 
MILITARY OCCUPATION: 
Permanent changes, enemy's person and property to that of friends ; note 53. 
Ibid .•.••....................•.........•................................ 
MILITARY ORDERS, (see 0HDERS.) 
Moscow: 
Burning of, justified by overruling military necessity; note 106 .......... .. 
NATURALIZATION, (see ALLEGIANCE.) 
NECESSITY, (see OVERRULING NECESSITY.) 
NONRESIDENTS, (see LEX LOCI :) 
Property of loyal citizens not resident in rebel States ....................• 
Ibid . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
OFFICER, (see AGENCY-CONTRACTS:) 
Not sole judge of military necessity .................................... .. 
Relieved of liability if Government ratify his unauthorized act; note 92 .. .. 
Liable for his unauthorized acts ......................................... . 
OHDERS: 
General Order No. 100 ................................................... . 
Order as t@ Tennessee; note 42 ............................•.............. 
General order as to property ; note 42 .... ..............•.................. 
"OVERRULING NECESSITY:" 
rrhe law of.----- . ----.------------ -- .. -- ----- . ------ -----. -------- ------
Recognized by Vattel in war .................... :' .... .................. .. 
Recognized by supreme court of Pennsylvania .......................... .. 
Recognized by supreme court of Georgia ................................. . 
Recognized by supreme court of New Jersey ............................. . 
Recognized by supreme court of New York .............................. . 
Recognized by solicitor of War Department; note 108 ...........•......... 
Recognized by many authorities ........................................ .. 
Officer not sole judge of ................................................ .. 
Justified the burning of Moscow; note lCJt:l ............................... . 
Justified the proclamation of emancipation; note 109 .................... . 
pADUCAH CLAIMS : 
Their character and amount; note 130 ................................... . 
PETITION OF RIGHT j note 2 .........•........................................ 
PILLAGE, (see GoNERN:.>.mNT LIABILITY, IV.) 
Government not liable for .............................................. . 
Government liable for, if sanctioned by officers; note 7 4 .................. . 
POPULA'l'ION : 
In seceded States, 1860 ; note 21 ...••....•.•.....................•........ 
PRATT, SENATOR: 
Report on Cowan & Dickinson; note 64 ................................. . 
PROCLAMATIONS 
The President's, as to commencement of rebellion ........................ . 
Id; note ~~ ...................................•...................... 
As to close of war ; note 5 .............................................. . 
Effect of promising protection of property, &c ...........•............... 
Not revocable; .note 61. ................................................ . 
PROCLAMATION OF EMANCIPATION: 
Justified by military necessity; note 109 ......... : . ...................... . 
PHOPERTY, (see GOVERNMENT LIABILITY:) 
Enemies' property liable to seizure ...................................... . 
Statutory modes of seizing ; note 44 ..................................... . 
Four different classes of enemies .... _ .................... _ .............. . 





















































Destroyed by military operations of Government troops in war ............ 40-44 
Used for forts, (see FoRTS-COTTON-TIMBER.) 
.Five modes of taking .... -----· .•••••............................ . ....... 
, Of citizen taken by enemy reclaimed by our forces is properly ours ...•.... 
PUBLIC USE, (,Bee CONSTITUTIONAL LAW:) 
45 
47 
What it is ......................................................... 10-42-49-!13 
Implies a voluntary taking.............................................. 42 
Compensation must be made for property taken for public nse upon princi-
ples of universal law anterior to constitution ......................... 50-52 
Destruction of slavery not a; note 110 .................. ~...... ... .. . .. . . 53 
Destruction of other property not...... .. . • • . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 49-54 
QuAHTERMASTERS' SUPPLES, (see STORES.) 
RAILROADS, (see CORPORATIONS:) 
As to railroads in rebel States; note 52 .................................. . 
RATIFICATIONS, (see OFFICER:) 
By Government, of act of military officer, relieves him of liability where the 
Government could originally authorize ..................•..•............ 
HEDELLIOX: 
·when commenced; note 3 .............................................. . 
When ended; note 6 ..•••....•...•......••••••••••...•...•••••..•......• 






Where it existed ........................................................ 4,5,6 
REBELS: 
Sub,ject to belligerent anL1 sovereign rights of government ................ . 
I d. ; note 48 ............•............•.......................... · .... . 
RENTS, (see USE AND OCCUPATION:) 
5 
20 
Must be paid even to rebels where a valid contract made........... . ...... 27 
Rent-contracts; note 53...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . • . . . . . . .. . . . . 25 
I d.; note 54 ..•.•••.........•. , . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • 26 
I d. J. note 56....... . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . • . . . . . 27 
Id . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
Act of July 4, 1864, does not apply to note 56.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Act of February 21, 1867, prohibits payment for, in rebel States............ 75 
Prior to tha:t rents paid by contract, and in loyal portions of rebel States .. 25, 73,75 
Contracts for, require approval of quartermaster, note 57............ . . . . . . 28 
"Murfreesborough decision"...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
ROADS: 
Government not liable for military use of ordinary roads open and free to 
the public . . . . . . . . . • . ............... _ ..................•............. 
SAFEGUARDS: 
Must be observed ........................................••.....•....... 
What they protect; note 63 ............................................. . 
SECESSION: 
How carried; note 21 ............••...................................... 
SEIZURE: 
Military, when complete; note ~8 •••••••..•••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••.•••• 
Right of, exists by common military law as well as by power of Congress ; 
note 34 .............•...................•.........•.....••............ 
I d.; note 44. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....••••......................•.. 
Id.; note 4R ..•••••••.••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••.••.• 
Opinion of Supreme Court; note 46 ..................................... . 
SELI~·DEFENSE: 
Right of ............................................................... . 












Seized by overruling military necessity, no liability for.... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 4'1 
STORES: 
Government pays for quartermaster and commissary ..................... . 
Government pays for, on report commissioner's claims ...........•........ 
Tobacco not a supply; note 40a ...... ••••..............•...•....••....... 
Act March 3, 1871 ; commissioner's claims as to .......................... . 
Orders to take in disloyal States; note 42 . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. . 
Cotton used for beds is supply, under act March 3, 1871 ; note 47 ......... . 
Tobacco js, under act March 3, U371, if issued as mtions; note 40a ........ . 
SuPPLY, (see STOI~Es.) 
TOBACCO: 
Government may destroy in enemy's country without liability ..... - . - .... . 
If issued as rations~ is a supply, under act March 3, 1871 ; note 40a .... ... . 












"USE A~D OCCCI'.\.TIOX : 
Acts of Congress antl.J.oriziug payment for; note G3 . • • • • • . . • . . • . . • . • • • . . . . . 25 
Jcl. ; note 54 ....•....... _ ..... _ . _. . . . . . ........ . . ___ ............... _ 26 
Iii.; note 56........................................................ 27 
I d . .••••••••. _. _ .•.•••.••••.•••••••••.• ..•••.••••••••••.. _____ . . . . • • • . 73-76 
Paid for in loyal States; note 53......................................... 25 
Paid for in loyal States .................... ............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Should be paid for in loyal districts ; note 53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
The act of February 21, 1867, in violation of President's proclamations as to 
loyal districts; note 53................................................ 25 
I d. ; note 56 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Joseph Segar's claim paid; note 54...................................... 26 
Acts, opinions, &c., as to in rebel States; note 54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~6 
Of churches, hospitals, &c ..................•......... _ .... __ ............ 14 
I d. ; note 55.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 27 
Government not liable for necessary temporary military when compelled 
by overruling military necessity .............•......................... :39--t~ 
Opinion of Judge-Advocate-General: note 81............................. 43 
Opinion of the President.................... .. ........................... 44 
Opinion of Congress in act of Pebruary 21, 1867 .. ..... .... .... ..... ...• .. 25 
"Murfreesborough decision"...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7G 
VESSELS: 
Government pays for .........•.•••.. --~---.............................. 17 
VETO MESSAGES: 
J uue 1, 1872. J. Milton Best's claim ; note 123........... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
J nne 7, 1872. Thomas B. Wallace's claim; note 123 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
January 31, 1H73. East Tennessee University; note 12il.... . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • 59 
l ''ebruary 12, H373. Manchester, Kentucky, Salt Works; note 123 ..... ...... 59 
Proceedings on these claims; note 55...... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
VOL:CIIERS: 
Vouchers do not necessarily make contract.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Id.; note 58......................................................... :28 
).fay be so drawil by authorized officers as to make contract; note 79.. ... . 42 
VOTE: 
On secession ; note 21... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 9 
WAR: 
:Flagrant war...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
State of war ; note 6-7.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Iii.; note64...... ...... ................... .... .... .... ...... ........ 31 
No declaration required.................................................. 4 
Congress may declare.................................................... 10 
\VAH POWER, (see LAWS 01~ \YAR: ) 
Laws of war ............... . ........ ........ _ .. _ ........... _ . . _. ____ ..... 10 
0 
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